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For the pasl century or so. lime has been described as the 

fourth dimension. It is not a surprise then, when we look back. A 

that we realize how much this newly classified dimension J  

really dictates our lives. The way (hat our society tallies K  

time does not necessarily create barriers on our m  

actions: rather it serves as a foundation for a m  

prosperous and productive life. It was some time ago m  j  

lhat Charles Periy. founder of Florida International ■  

University, laid the foundation for this institution: ■  jM  

twcnty-scvenycars to be exact. As an entrepreneur S '  i | l \ W  

and pioneer. Periy had a vision of creating an 

economically and culturally sound community by , 

educating its citizens. Then a greater vision took ■  J 1 

over. Create a university where students of many 

cultures and races can come together, to enrich not 

only themselves academically, but each other ^  

culturally. And although in the

When I kxida International University opened its doois in 1972. it 
simultaneouŝ * unfastened many windows ol oppoftunitles for 
many students n ho wished to opjod on thetr cdtxation and aspire 
to hljhef s^wls. Photo tty IJbcMy Auhbvs

Vwas seen numerous ve.irs 
:n Charles Petty revealedw
list rendition of Florida 
national University Photo*
ib rjry Archives

1197}. Florida International 
Jmversitv first class gradu
ated from the lobby of the 
Pnmera Casa building. 
Photo By Library Archives

Dedication and commit
ment. two timeless 
attributes which embodied 
all of FlU's faculty are 
successfully exemplify by 
Or lillianKopenhaver who 
is shown here cncourajinj 
a student to excel. Photo By 
Eljn  t97$



On August 26.1981. Freshman and Sophomores were frnjlh* aloud lo 
enter the doors of Florida International University as underclassmen 
That day was spent celcbotini* this milestone for FIU Photo By 
hbrjn Archf\cs

By 1982. many students at F III could have 
been seen involved in new programs 
such as Dramj Some plays such as 
Romeo & lulict were seen on sta^e in 
the VH building. Photo By iibraty 
Afchhcs

Bv I98S. FIU population had 
doubled since its opening in 
1972 Students are seen here 
talking to former FIU Athletic 
director on how FIU can im
prove by expanding the sports 
program Photo Bv ttbrjry 
Archncs

During the late 70s. FIU 
changed its mascot from the 
Sunbla/er to the Golden 
Panthers. Photo By 
Flashback 19S7

carl)' 70s. Miami was just beginning lo feel the brunt of an 

immigration wave, the idea of an expanding economy, as a A 

result of a university, was welcomed. Almost three M  

decades later. FIU has been recognized as the fastest m
VNi-

growing commuter university nation wide. The 

addition or newly constructed buildings, including 

Greek housing, brings an aura of rebirth. The M  

initiation of a football team has raised eyebrows 

statewide, as well as involved a greater number of ■  

students on campus. But looking back on the 

recent transformation of FIU. from a strictly I  ft ^  

commuter school, to an immensely active I  

student body and faculty, the traditions and 

innovative ideas of bringing about changes is M  

what has unified FIU. The time that was spent M  

dreaming, the time that was spent working, has now 

turned into the time spent indulging in the

Opcn*£ S



Vanessa Valencia

Sincc FlUippcning. onccould 
feel (he effects of Construe- 
lion in most areas on both 
the North and South Cam
pus. Photo By lose Otero

Always supporting our 
university, our spirited 
mascot the Golden Panther 
waves hi to all his fans at 
FIU during the first Men's 
Basketball game of the 
season. Photo by lose 
Otero

Opc«ta£ 7

During the Welcome Week celebra
tions. the f ill cheerleaders pep up 
the crowd with their amazing stunts 
3nd cheers Photo By Campus Life 
Publications



Jen rule might have- 
Tor students before the decade of the 90 s 
at the turn of the centuiy. Today, the students' 
may be described as "Learn about and as much as p! 
sible." where as in the 70’s specialization was the key’ 
success. Because of the great information revolution of the 
college students of today have transcended what was once knowr 
’college life*. The life of an average Florida International Univer? 
student consists not only of rigorous academic courses, but also  ̂
extensive exposure to multicultural knowledge, vast amounts of expcricf 
in desired careers and fields as a result of attending a university in a city, 
far as academic courses go. we will always face the three R’s. writing, readil 
and arithmetic. However, because of giant leaps in scientific technolo^ 
science majors have not only greater ground to cover, but also an array of majors’ 
to get involved in. Political Science majors approach things 
differently with the movement of "New World Order’. It is 
obvious that the influence of this information age has 
spilled into eveiy possible field. The Universitys 
exclusive location in Miami. Florida sets the stage 
for opportunistic experiences that enrich each 
student's life immeasurably. As a young metro
politan city. Miami has Qualities enviable by all 
other cities in the US. With the greatest amount 
of not only tourist immigration, but also the 
highest number of migrating residents. Miami is 
the hub of movement and new cultural ideas. This 
benefits the university student by supplying them with 
what the world has to offer. The heterogeneous 
composure of businesses and communities alike make for 
an intriguing and educational living environment. However the 
distractions of living in a city like Miami arc immense. Students have to cope, 
with traffic, and pressure for economic stability, even the presence of an activ< 
family can be distracting. In fact, the probability of a student at FIU of havij 
a family of their own to raise is great, when compared to students of the p< 
Since the University is located in a city, many students arc commut< 
Fortunately, this fact has not taken away from having a Quality seconc 
education. Rather. FIU has been recognized as one of the fij 
commuter universities in the country. This countiy offers exceptit 
opportunities to ambitious students. As an integral membcj 
secondary institutions. FIU has brought distinction and praj 
to students here. It just goes to show that making  ̂
dreams come true in a place like Miami. Florida i 

J t  that much sweeter.
incssa Valcnciz
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forking D i^

Homecoming; or^anizefs 
w (« all out to pot on the very 
best sh»>\ vet luhcl Breslof 
as Homecoming Chair, 
served as announcer during 
theFanFesl f*oco sOnoAW

14 Student lik

Student Gĉ cmmoM ofiercd 
numerous jobs lor studct*s 
to Ml George Cortrtn was 
able lo demonstrate hi) 
icadcr\h{» \b«s by assuming 
the position ol Student 
lobtowt /***> fjs&to

An \*cty important factor in getting an education was money. Part 
time jobs v\crc occupied by plenty of student, especially 3t FIU The 
bookstore was among the numerous school locations that made jobs 
available to students. These friendly individuals seemed to Veep smiles on 
their faccs arid helpful attitudes despite the hectic activities going on around 
them. The Service Desk was also an integral part of the Graham 
Center as students bustled around 3skmg for informa
tion on how to get to their nevt class

Trainers and announcers contributed 
their time and energy to FIU activities 3s 
well. Working on campus was also an 
opportunity to become involved in 
school related functions.

For The Money

As a roû t of the m*nr school 
cc!ebrau?ns. be-*t a 01 was 
\cf» beneficial In the Occis 
Week 8an«*ucl. the radio 
station d<sV |OCUp too* it 
upon themschcs to keep the 
part> going lc  M y

Stu d en ts co u ld  a lw ays re ly  
on the inform ation desk fo r
any assistance. A nna Fuentes 
sat awaiting an opportunity to 
guide any confused students In 
need o f help. Pbctct io>c otao

Student Government members worked extremely 
hard to maintain school spirit through organizations 3nd clubs. The 
Beacon Newspaper staff and the Vision Yearbook staff worked extensively 
at keeping up to date with school events and important university related 
news

In addition, internships were a large part of campus life, as college 
students tried to g3in experience while maintaining adequate study habits. 
Work, internships and studies look up Quite a bit of time. Being able to get 
all of these things done on campus was a big plus for many Individuals.

By Evelynn Battillo

Bookstore empknees aU «r»s 
greeted cvervonc vsith a 
smite Nicole Kfcxaks helps 
Ho* aid I  icbnsan f ind a book 
for his fall term The a 
ss*staoce of a kncwledgaWe 
statf was sery useful FSxo 
lu  Bdk>

Among the many positions 
jsailabJeoncarnpus. Publx 
Safctv Pat rots were veiy 
.mpo*tant Will Kilgore and 
Anihony C^enaro c ire k  the 

"  , Iocs to assure that
\n*

\z
I  l\>t

L i

parting loci 
esentning runs smoothly. 
Patrols &fped protect the 
sludents Ane Or<w

For last m.r»utc emergencies 
or ever>dav necessities, 
students'could count on the 
Panther Stop |a»»er Neto 
charges Orlando Mart >fe/ for 
a QsKk snack Hasteg such a 
store on campus was very 
benet’oaA tor the tfudent boty. 
fhcta lu  8c*>

"Working in the 
Graham Center gave 
me the opportunity to 

become more 
acquainted with the 

school and the activi
ties that took place" 

-Mat/el Vela 
junior

For sports lovers, fill 
offered many jobs Brian 
Smatt announces for 
VVRGP. SS I during the 
basketball games Having 
a job one enjoyed was 
priceless Photo lo\cOtcto
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Tim e In  The S u n !!!
Students who fotd 1ft the dorms had 
list and eas> XCess to the swimming 
pOO?. This was wonderful consider
ing the warm weather m Miami Who 
s*,s that co'iege Is all HOfi jr<J no 
pf*> PiSiXo kficOfero

\ Idea G am es! M e  Paso.
For videogame fc**rs. F.l U 
oflc* ed J  coupie of machines 
Chris Raco pUs a short game 
during j  br eak' Al vxnc p o U  
cve^cnc needs yme time to 
rctxL /tats Ut M »

*5 StlrfC* iilc

Coating D ow n!
A little swim never hurt 
anyone Fernando Pou 
jumped into the lake after 
a tough day at school 
The pressures of classes 
sometimes made students 
a little crazy fte ta  k>* 
Otero Student l.fe W

’'taking tSo^o
Attending a university can be very draining. Students often 

needed to escape from the daily pressures of college life. F IU  students 
were especially susceptible to dealing with stressful situations as a 
result of living in a city like Miami However, ai the same time students 
w ar fomuutt to benefit fnxn the beautiful scenery and landscaping that 
<kvoorebc<hcampu'cs. 'The scenery at school was relaxing because the 
campus v. as beautiful and encouraged a feeling of comfort.’* explained 
Michael Magri.

Besides enjoying the atnK»>phere of the campus, 
there were mans other ways for a student to 
unwind at school. Some 'pent large amounts 
of time outside of class socializing with 
ixhcrv Greek social organizations not 
only offered the opportunity to be
come involved in charitable activi
ties. but also made it possible for new 
and lasting friendships to develop.
C ertain  ind ividuals had very' 
exhausting schedules. This was a 
rare occasion when Sergio Tigera 
was not seen on his feet f*vc.> toxOttro

Grades Gnll at University Park, or the 
pool at the Bhcavne Bay campus were among 
the places w here ooe could relax. "W'hencv er I felt 
overwhelmed by school 1 usually went to workout at the gym." stated 
freshman. Vanessa Gon/alc/. Exercivc proved to be the modem w av of 
relieving stress; vet. other students preferred to spend their time 
relaxing in more private places. There were many quiet spots around 
campus designed in an effort at relieving tension created by school. 
“When 1 w anted to think I usually went to a quiet bench w here 1 could 
gather my thoughts" va:d Gertnxlis Solano. Whether through reading 
a good book in the library or catching up on sleep by the piano area, 
students had the opportunity to engage in activities they enjoyed in 
order to relax.

Bv: Maribel del RioTime Off!

Getting a  T an !
Cvcts pcrvonfcmdsome lov/c 
trfr< to escjpe from sctod 
vtresses When necessay the 
rru jjA Ju vn  at vtudcrt\ were 
guaranteed to cook up 
outrateous things vxh j\ 
vu w m x  Jt cvxrtv
CXnioush. eveivooe had a 
tSflcto* wa» ci retru*$ 
WOw*

P layin g  a  G am e!
f he tfw»tfsih oflcred nuner- 
ous xtrotcv to enteiun the 
student KxJy Nbgd* OeSfO
and OuvaV&> O*o*no pt* a
C <4 uNe torws m the'p«t 

wav jfo’A s w xtKng to 
f\xo Otro

In  The Pocket!
A good game d  pod was 
eix-yjh to reta\ ata»t ar*one 
S&jdcrfc gjchcrcd *\ the px4 
KjW 10 kx>«en up TheCaoUcs 
prcsvksJ amrou* p>ssW 
ticstoUetmeod ckv*r 
Hcm»\k/

A I  M e  Nap.
O *  of the nvni retain* pixes 
•n s<K»l wav the G C \>/>ge 
Mary often lound the time 10 
Uie'a njp breaks IK* 
soothte vcwxJvvd  the puro 
coAJ helped aryone mamd 
FKxo l v  Of«*‘

"Listening to people 
play' the piano in the 

G. C. lounge was one 
of niy favorite ways to 

relax at FIU"
- sophomore 

Evejynn Battilk)



Senetmes it nr, necessaiy to 
bor a bodur \wc Ytcpnta 
Mobs u-xs the p* phone k* 
an emergeflCjr call The 
pNxxsnere %<rf tx mx^ 
students. especially lbO$( 
who lcv*j It d*lT»<uk lo be 
jrtjv fe<w* home ava* ti/ ftcA>

B c m e  .1 g o o d  Student 
called for m o re  than lust 
atte n d in g  Class. A n d re s  
lu n a . R en/oN arcisso arvd 
lanet B e n ite z g M h c r  for a 
short review. S u b g r o u p s  
w e re  ve ry  co m m o n  I//

:o SuMkrthfe

O/i The R u n !
Without a doubt. college 
studerfe do a peat deal c* 
oetcne Gcw$ tp and dewn 
sUavas a  nc< at afl grange For 
thoje uAo can ix* v^xv/c the 
$ «i trio theif schemes. there 
j'ea\vjs\%l>r% fh*x krxOuto

Experim enting
Classes offered (W lo ^ n j 
xXh+KS 1Of students to do 
Dvaru IVtry and C>ndcr Mesa 
COrtlut a cla\s project Thctc 
wav rx> belter \va to kam than 
thnxjf* tandfroi experience 

k*-c CXcro

In s t a  Snack !
With such busy schedules. •« 
was often ttficufi to fmd the 
time to h * t proper meals. 
Idgar Crispin n\jkes a <ju*k 
stop at the GC vending 
mxfxnes /toto 11/ BeKt

Sty** I*  :i

"So many 
assignments 

sometimes make it 
hard to balance 

my time" 
-Ayleen Barbel 

sophomore

An acthsy was taking With the man,- stresses of
place on eampvs Studer-ts college life, siudencs often
*v.ed m lines at otfskJe tents fcvndit necessary to take some
where Ofcanlraticns would tfar* to rdu  Cilbette Paul
distribute fretkmchor sp«iaJ studies, while enfcMng the
Items Photo calm atmosphere ot (he >ouh
h& xjfant Campus mvo lu  M o

Stud yh tgH an l
At times, it was difficult to find
Quiet locations to study on cam-

Kjs Tomas Ru»* and sister Madine 
u\i take a little time off of their 

hectic campus activities and relax 
in the library. Photo. Knc Ot&o

fyjumdng T4>
Most say that the college years arc the best years of a person s 

life Yet the reality of the matter is. that collegc is what one makes it
life as a college student consists of endless nights without sleep, last
minute cramming sessions. cxcessivcty long term papers and ultimately 
squeezing in a little time for fun College life wav really full of its ups 
and downs, there was always something to take care of.’ said freshmen 
Carmell lohnson Numerous sacrifices followed the enrollment in an 

institute of higher learning The majority of stu
dents gladly faced the challenge of difficult

classes in order to accomplish the goal of
acquiring a special degree

A vital lesson to learn when 
entering j  university is realizing that 
each person is considered an adult, 
and therefore is held accountable for 
hiv' her actions

The N o r th  C am p u s w as 
com m on ly su rro u n d ed  b y  

frien d ly  sq u irre ls. These sm all 
creatu res always m ade the lives  

o f co lleg e  students a b it m ore
in te restin g . Photo h u  Otao

You must be responsible in order to surv ive in college No one 
was e.tpected to be after you in order to make sure you do what you had 
to do.* said sophomore Rachel Legros. The transition period 
for incoming freshmen was often difficult. >et after several semesters ol 
attendance, each individual managed to accommodate the change of 
environment

The campus was commonly packed with students Thousands of 
students entered the library each day to conduct research or for a q jjic I 
place to study

8s Cindy fortune and Liz Bello

TVi i l id s



To M eet New  
People

Learning 
The School

Do Something 
Different



M usic To M y lia rs ! 
M rs tfudots KxJ the jfctev to 
play nxisKal instruments 
Hector fcmmdc/. fcnc Icon 
and lo  Konpa cftar Infciw^ 
toChcwt fVpc ifc pono in
ihc CrjKjm C o ta  lcm$c 
TKs was a hobfc Out she tfuh 
loci. pfcjNse ifi /V*>

Bu ffin g  U p !
In such a hejfth and Ixis- 
cortsdaxc so«tv. it iv no 
wondct ihjuhc hcibv c* m w  
was worVx ĵ-out The f I ll 
fitness Centa was atoays 
packed *th  studaxs cagalo 
oaosc Desf*cc the reasons. 
bein$ a fvm but was 
dcfm.tch heaitty. /%*> JcKoV

"I liked to spend ny 
spare time figure 
drawing painting, 

playing basketball and 
spinning to Hip-Hop." 

-Orlando Amorin 
senior

Sunny D a y s !!!
The Ctopai Mum wcXhct ca • 
Im\\ k jVxJkxdatsjtthcbGxh 
Stxwn |xQM>n arxJ SKjron 
Cattera rci* on ihc sor*J and 
v&jcoFcak&Unciostucyjs 
wet Sc^xtmv the best fifth 
hcs w ot \Snc ihx *M>»cd 
nxthct r\*urc. max WOtrn*

MfaJKi/i# O/i W ater!
Ocean losas ato;yv found 
something to do m fkx*4j 
\otor tjfbondl show* off 
his skjlts while wake-Kurd- 
»n£ Of course. some hobNcs 
wac more sJrenux/s on the 

i thjn others M  Ac**bodt tha folfper

/\ N atu ra l H ig h !
Some students proved to be more darint 
than others Mî h In the sly. GukJo M jftl. 
Helena Poteo and lots B itter enjoy the 
cxcdJcnt \tew oI  the oty aJong with their 
Instructor. Such cxhtlaratine c» pa  *nccs 
•s what made these students become 
SlnJrt»n£ fcnjtKs ffetx **><*«£ C i*a m  —

:4 5<s»Ja«ti<e

S t r a i g h t  U p ! !
GoxrA '. SfXXtS JfpcJcxi to 
I W  sludcrts tiv i NVrKctO

athletes ncset Wed lo bee a 
chjficrKjc rN*> w  Okv

O/ie .Urn1 (ionic!!!
tt*v»5<ompctCAe «ymcs wav 
dcfaccV the iw l fvpiar war 
toUetVncc*! CrwUx) franco 
jn d t a u r d > S x w f * \ J 4 O -  
©tin*; lo  f i *  a sK^ri crutch c* 
uWe terns' Ihts w » the pa 
fed hcMjr lor 'txricrts jC IR J 
fh &  Ur M o

J.U .G .G .L E .
A  v p i c4 »rxissdujl̂ v *as 
exhpason^shabby, 
was ckarh Asher Yjrtxhs 
(aonte hobb» Ya bcconnnj 
a master was ven time
consumni; ^  W  (>w

**jmti.fe :s

A hobbv can be any type of activity people Jo  dunnj their leisure 
time Most people talc up a hobby for relaxation, pleasure, or friend- 
vhips or to dcsdop nos interests Sometimes a hobby can lead to extra 
income Students at FIU have the opportunity to |o«n clubs, fraternities 
or any other extracurruular activity to relieve the stress and pressure that 
school can brmj. ’Sometimes collc^e can be a handful So it's jrcat that 

f lli has so many activities that students can be a part of/ 
said freshman. Kenneth Fonseca

A hobby offers a way to rcla\ after periods 
of hard work Hobbies offer broadened 

areas of interest and ways to pass the 
time pleasantly.

M artial /\rts were appealing to 
m any students. A s a resu lt. 
som e jo ined  the Karate Club 
which prom oted  p rop er 

knowledge o f the Arts. Such a 
hobby ixn only scn td  as great self 

defense, but also as a valid source o f 
discipline. /v*» CjHctj

There was nothmj better than a jood bool to 
release the pressures of the mind I considered bool rcadmj to be mv 
bluest hobby Without it. I don't loots ho*x I would hasc been able to 
escape Ihc pressures of school from time to time.' said freshman Cathv 
Silva

In the past, hobbies were torjeJy limited to the wealth) The 
average person was too busy earning a living to find time to pursue a 
hobby But in this day and age. students hose more leisure time In order 
to fill it. they often develop interests m hobb:cs

By Devil Dcl.ard

Well Spent



S3 *ls/
Many believe that life is composed of a series of events that lake place 

as a result of constant tompetition. Everyone constant̂ ' searches for some 
sort of recognition of attention Without a doubt, human beings have fighting 
spirits and the will to compete is a natural retirement for self fulfillment It 
seems that competitive events reseated the peal potential of most individuals 
and everyone enjoyed the rush of personal challenges 

The FIU population did not lad this endurance 
for competition Whether in sporting events or 
spint based activities such as Homecoming, 
students found it necessaiy to reveal their 
abilities 3(xl Ulenls.

Kappa The la 's  used the C heer 
C ontest as an opportun ity to  
bond. C am lla Takahashl put 
together a  g reat routine. M any 
so ro rities  and  fra tern ities used  
the C heer C om petition  as an  
ou tlet fo r show ing o ff th e ir schoo l
s p irit I  f*C*0 knf Otero

I played basketball intermurals because I lose the 
game It is a rush to be out there on the court showing 
ever)one what I can do.' said Robert Santana

The Creel, system on campus definitely possessed the highest level 
of competitiveness Each organization endlessFy yearned for the oppor
tunity to show their potential and gain respect and recognition as a result 
Special events encouraged everyone to be the best Creek. Week 
consisted of numerous activities such as the lip Sync Contest and Cheer 
Contest which enabled students to show off their spirits.
Despite the competition, everything was in good humor, lot the sole 
purpose of having a good time

• liz Bello

A  G am e
N o Thank You !

\v.n an outm;; ovni 
vtanri SuvanC* ilk»

LipSsix to W jIM ftca il 
Thh v%ml hitiw ! MixJoit
a c it« l ac**it the hmc* ikit lot 
KMcd iu-ti*/

k trx n x J \px\s plAtd a Uryc 
f>art m tfuder< life at FIU 
Compcttti ran h«tfi between 
*hooJ\ as bev's twsVxiWI 
toms k v tfi to wfci P tyn$* 
the CM cn Pjrthcr A rm  en- 
ccvojod mere ard w c
WOf M ffO ft /N at h r  firV

“The Greek system 
encouraged students 
to become veiy com
petitive while involv

ing themselves in 
school related func

tions"
-John Parmenter

Ih c  l«p S>tK coo ler WJV J  
miKh anticipated event 
Jenny Kmh. fcxhd Garc«a 
*x l Akto Vip IB lw o  put 
on a treat show lor spccta 
tors yudcr*scc«Tpctcdi\*h 
jll thor mî bt to win the 
CJ\h pTi/C

Campus actnities inspired 
studentv to perform to the 
best of their abilities Phi 
Sijm a S»$ma $a*c it their 
best shol J t  the Cheer 
ConteM Smiles filled the 
fxes of not onH specta 
tors. but alsocompetitors 
PiSo<.> *nr Orc'o

Vudent\ m sfxxts kcyK wf> 
thc*r enthusiasm and f«$N- 

>p«r«t Term* pUers 
shewed off proud GoVJen 
Panther skills on the <ourt 
Alhkt*s a>«vj>% made Mu 
dcnt\ j  fc*t more competi 
live #Ka&

Creek Wed fcn.-^ otf the boi 
of ten  y r t  n cver^re Mjud 
Owco pUed \c4kvW n fce 
S jm iftiffA n Jc n  tvn>cne 
Kjdapot irx punopjenr m 
free everts f\ io  AUv AW
^  Stgdc t̂rfe

SJudcnraOMtcsĉ en ncWcd 
parU^vXinr *n compete 
cents The Pan/Vncan BcrJS 
Pjjcjrx wav j  tf cat kx jTl
the $irts to $ct to cach 
other *t*5e cekbotr^ the* 
hcnoge. w o w

In the M  scncsfcr AW u PN 
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B o n fire !
Activities oo cjmfHA noer 
lacked Robert c giadh 
ign«te% the flames of the SG t 
sponsored Bonfire w  the 
South Campus Many 
students and faculty 
members participated in this 
oent i lw'£WV>

Above The Rest! 
Attendance at athklK oents 
was QoKlh rising. Brian 
Bclan<«x*t gladS re to o ls  
S*pnaAJphaMu*attheHome- 
comine basletball game 
Sc hoof organizations were 
ahv*s rcaih to j>vc the 
necessaiy support to HU 
AihVt<S Photo b *  OUny

Opiurin̂
Norma#**. a scQpence of cxctting o w ls  can change a t>picoJ school 

scar to one of amazement and excitement. I u c l i\  for FIU. the T h iz z ’  around 
campus noer stopped os FIU stepped into its golden age with the birth c( 
soeral nos traditions

Eray Gotden Panther tool, notice when Don Strock. the former Miami 
Dolphins q^artcrback and assistant coach of the Baltimore Rjtcns. was 
introduced as the head of football operations lor FIU 
students were informed that FIU would be 
oer football prog/am.

Homecoming tod. center stage when it 
created a twist in its traditional campaign 
Students were in for a treat when f IU hosted 
its first bonfire as a part of the Homccom 
mg festivities. ’ I thought that 
the bonfire really added much needed
It  seem s that everyon e was 
afT ccted  b y  F IU  sp irit. M ax ine  
H ylto n  p ro u d ly  w aves h e r b lu e  
an d  g o ld  pom -pom  d u rin g  an  
ex citin g  b aske tb a ll gam e. Su ch  
fans m ade a th le tic  even ts m uch  
m ore in te restin g . rs*o k»cO tw  
spirit to the university. It gave students and fxulty 
members somethin*; to unite through.* said lose Otero.

The Board oi Reagents made it possible for the unnersity to cater to 
the needs of those students pursuing a career m low as the law School was 
added to the list of graduate studies program Persistence truh- paid ofl for 
the XQMisition for the nos school. \M«ami possesses a great deal of well 
rounded minds The nos law school will enable these minds to be further 
doelopcd and ultimoteN better the community.- soxJ li/ Bello

Also, the successful turnout for the student council election was a 
definite highlight Students shewed thor respect for a harAsorlmg SGA by 
setting an all time high of voter turnout A  nos d*sn was set (or FIU. one 
that p*ed a path of success for year* to come

•Deni Ddord and Carlos I Hernandez

Moments

50 Sluder# life

W hat a  /tanner!
Numerous items were used to show 
support for the FIU teams The 
stands were constantly covered with 
blue and goSd pom poms. mega
phones and banners Panther spirit 
afoavs found a w av to be displaced

She Is  So  C ute!
This furry creature made an 
appearance at most school 
related events wearing an FIU  
bandana Mascots were noer 
lacked, as students were Quick 
to involve evervone in the 
Panther spirit. Awe<*en>

Student life  Jl

F irs t P la ce !
Competitor sprits multiplied during Home- 
comm. Phi >iona Kappa members truh' re- 
vealeolheir crcalne spirits and walled ja w  with 
the first place award in the Hoot contest. A  great 
deal of dedication w as necessaiy in order to put 
this float together. /■**> m k Oop

The Scorpion B lu e  &  G o ld  S p irit!
Watching the cheerleader* Students were not the enV to
perform was a great treat lisa dspU* sctvol spirit. .M m k
Xlortero sN*\s her true s i *  PcrGrdoc%nc<hes*Xcsoft>il
b> partner sturcng a (V&Ci* c a  during Homccomte Such
Sam oa It cs no wonder thx taaA» members sened as a
the FIU Cheerleaders were treat' conjee for the student
ranted S g h «  the nation KxS to foacvv fhx j in  S rv

hxf Ocm>_____________

School spirit really 
brought the 
student body 
together and 

allowed all of us to 
create many special 

moments. 
-Venus Goicocchea
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ntering a university, things do no 
go as planned. Ironically that may be the on 
one can rely on. Murphy's Law. "If something ca 
wrong, it will I" Fortunately, not all unexpected events 
bad. Somewhere, somehow surprises were appreciated, 
year all across FlU's campuses there were both planned 
unplanned events, as well as pleasure-filled and nightmarish eve 
Monthly. Comedy Connections were among the pleasant experiences 
1999. as were Greek formals. Greek Week, in celebration of homecom 
created cherished moments. Many sports events brought students 
faculty together in sharing of school spirited functions. The anxious await 
of the new Millennium was a 'planned' event that never really escaped anyon 
mind. Hurricane Irene also surprised and interrupted, the University P 
campus with an exceptional amount of flooding and a short visit from the Natio 
Guard. The Greek Fashion show, like the Millennium fashion 
show, were two events that captured students' attention in 
the here and now. The masquerades planned for 
Halloween raised goblins and ghost to parade ^ 
amongst FIU students. Another event that left 
impressionable memories was the unfortunate 
death of the University founder Charles Periy.
He will be sadly missed. However, the impacting 
events were not just local, many global happen
ings affected students right here in Miami. At 
the World Trade Organization summit in Seattle.
Washington, police had to use excessive force to 
control the violent outbreaks of violent protesters.
Also, in Turkey, thousands died as a result of a massive 
earthouake. The eastern seaboard of the United States 
suffered more hurricanes than ever recorded in histoiy. On the 
good side of the news, scientific breakthroughs for curing spinal cord injur 
advanced tremendously. Scientists finally mapped out the first human chro 
some gene by gene. Locally, the city of Miami improved its skyline by adding 
Miami Heat's newly constructed arena, named the American Airlines Are 
The university added dorms and Greek housing. While staying on the sub 
of construction, an ancient tribal circle was found buried in downt 
Miami where a developer was building a hotel. Nonetheless, we re 
that in the end the positive overcame the negative and lessened 
seriousness of those not so pleasant moments. With this 
around, events arc not only impacting closer to home bee 
of advances in communication technology, but politica 
environmental issues have the attention of Univc 
students as the future leading generations.

-Vanessa Valenci



■̂necoming 2000
BvOcrxi DcUttd C J

Fill was full o f competition, excitement and spirit during the week o f Homecom

ing. The week started out with the Homecoming court 
elections. Candidates from various organizations 3t FIU  
competed for the four spots. The winner for Queen and 
Princess were Susan C arrillo  3nd A na Cristina Tristan 
both representing D elta Phi Epsilon. The winners for 
King and Prince were luan M olina 3nd Manny Casmire 
both representing Sigma Phi Epsilon. Banners hung on 
the wall outside the Graham Center by the vending 
machines. The banners were part o f the first competition 
o f Homecoming W eek Kappa Thet3 sorority won the competition. Phi Sigma Sigma

finished second snd D elta Phi Epsilon 3nd Sigma Alpha 
Mu were third. Each winner received a cash reward. The 
second competition was the building-decorating contest. 
E3ch participant had to decorate a certain part of the 
campus. A lpha X i Delta which decorated the EC S build
ing won first place Phi Sigma Sigma, which decorated the 
Panther Hall Lobby, was the runner up. 3nd D e lls  Phi 
Epsilon 3nd Sign»3 Alpha Mu. which decorated the O E 
building, were third. Each par

ticipant received a cash reward. The l ip Sync, considered 
to be the funniest competition during Homecoming, was 
held Wednesday night. Various organizations put to 
gether 3 performance. "I Love Lip Syn c' lunior Margarita 
Coll3dosaid. It's the funniest show." This year, there was 
a tie for first place between Phi G3mni3 Delt3 and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. Panther Hall Association look second and 
D elta Phi Epsilon 3nd Sigm3 Alpha M u third. Thursday 
was the scavenger hunt. Participants had to run 3round M iam i, collecting items from 
11:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Delt3 Phi Epsilon and Sigma Alpha M u won the 
competition and Phi Sigma Kappa was the runner up. Third (con't to page -13)

m k  febnwY 2. 2000. |unior Rovana Co/ma reviews I he cjndxlitcs fix the 2000 
fwmccomlng before >hc casts her vole Eveivycaf f IU vrtv up computers in the Graham 
Center Forum for student* to \ote for the Homecoming Court Photo By  AO/to Abul

^ fc h e  Bis<jr>ne R a  < ampus. tlom ccom m g was <juite 
different th isyear. I< * the fust lim e students had the 
opportunity to  hear a lecture on the a it o f Kissing 
Photo By M trio Abril

^ «n cco fliing  is not fo* studtnls. u s rea!K' for the 
Alumni. Ex h  year the Alumni Association of FIU 
hosts the annual yolf tournament in the Doral jo ll 
Course Alunwus P jtfK U  Onelas had the opportu
nity to meet the current golf team members an 
d.scuss technxsjes Photo B y Koktw  Tone* \toure

^ ^ K in i; on the drffefcnl banner 
hanging outside ot the Graham 
Center. Oamelle lones and friends 
\\<\\ t hewinrvingbanners of Mome- 
coming. Kappa Theta Sorority 
placed first «i the homecoming 
banner contcst Photo By AItrio  
Atrnl

^ ^ o ver II years f 111 has not seen a bonfire during Homecommj With 
hard wort and determination |unxx S«»o Iije ra  made the impossible 
possible during the 2000 Homecoming. Photo By Cjmpu\ life
PublKJtiOo ‘  ■*' tvc***



During the annual l*ps)tx <0ntest. NU1 Martel 
from the Ph* Gamma Delta fraternity entertains the 
audience Phi Gamma Detta *x J Sigma Phi Epsilon 
tied first »n th.s competition Photo 8y SUhO Abnl

The 1999-2000 Homecoming court University Pari 
luan M ofaj (S«t>E). Susan Carrillo (A«X»E>. M jw y  
Casmire I. and Ana Tristan LVl»E> Photo £>• 
Aw* Of ero

The 1999-2000 Homecoming 
Court Bisc*ne Bjr» /%ctfo f t  
Awe-Ofero

After an entertaining performance. B ill 8damy takes time out of his 
busy schedule to meet some of the students and fxulty and staff of f IU 
during the Homecom.ng Comedy Connection Photo By k *c  Otero

There’s No Stopping Us Now!
Byi!!onWkt»

(con'l from page -10) place went to Phi Mu and Pi Kappa Alpha. B ill Belamv performed 

in the comedy show that night. The Golden Panther Arena was so full that people had to

be turned away at the door. Homecoming Co-Ch3ir Rachel 

Bieslof said. B ill Belamv was really funny." freshman Gina 

Grand champ said. "It was 3 great show." Bellamy did his 

homework. Breslof said, and mentioned FIU He seemed to 

have looked into FIU  facts. F ill's  first annual bonlire took place 

Fridav night The fire burned for hours at the construction site 

o il 107' Avenue. F.vciYonc who 

attended these events received a glow stick. Saturday was the 

final day for F ill s Homecoming Week 3S well 3s the biggest 

d3y. The FIU Fan Fcst started with a parade and ended with the 

basketball game against the Denver Hawks The paraded 

started at 3 p.m. at the engineering building on 107 ’ Avenue 

and Flagler and went down to the football stadium. There was

a lot of participation from the Greek 

organizations, the Sals3 Kings, and the VISIO N  yearbook staff 

A ll organizations in the parade either had a lloat. a brigade or 

both. Phi Sigma K3pp3 won the float competition, and Delta 

Phi Epsilon and Sigma Alpha Mu were runners up. Delta Phi 

F.psilon and Sigm3 Alpha Mu finished first in brigade compe

tition Alpha X i Delta came in second. W c definitely had a 

bigger parade this vcar". Breslof said. "Last year, we had two 

floats. This year we had six ' Oscar Villegas. 3 representative for Hookitup.com. \sas 

working at the event, taking pictures and posting them on the web (con't to page -H>

Glancing ovcf (he Ublc. the Muiknt% from I  IU  B ttfjjnc B*, <jmpu% < h«l out the 
dilfciciv. ttpc o! cnlrco vcincJ at IIk  snniwl Homccom-nt; Dxkc Photo By SU 'k ) Abril

t\eK t 4 J



ther Prowl
S, IVon I4ltt£»

(con't from page 43) site. "I think the parade looked good". Villegas said. "There 

was 3 lot o f action going on. “M y Garage Band" enter

tained the crowd w hile they were eating b3rbcQue catered 

by Burdines 3nd participating in the rides 3nd games.

After the band finished playing. W illy  Chirino came out 

3nd performed for about two hours, playing his typical 

tropical sounds. A fter the Fan Fest. fireworks lit up the 

FIU  campus as a way to say good-bye to F lU 's Homecom

ing Week. FIU  took on the Denver Hawks in the Golden 

Panther Arena at 7:30 p.m. In addition to the game, there 

was 3 cheer contest. D ifferent Greek Organizations 

competed for the loudest, most spirited section. Delta 

Phi Epsilon and Sigma Alpha Mu won the competition 

and Phi Sigma Signi3 came in second. FIU  won the game. 

This year's Homecoming was 

successful. Brcslo f said. "Everything went awesome.- she 

said. "People have told me nothing but good things 3bout 

the whole week.

V ;  t h e  r e  5 
:r  n  /  * •
STOPPING U5■In ^ wJ

^^ Ik .ng  <Jo*n FUglet street. Phi Sigmj S»gnu sorority shotted grert spin! during the 
*****I Homecoming P*r*5c Photo By MtrtO Abrtl

M h c  Homc<om«ng<hccr contest Ihe sisters of l*hi 
Sigma Sigmj sorority performs j  Us%> sided pvrjmid 
Photo By k *c  Ckcro

% r) the sunds »n GoWen Pjnther Afctu. the Men s 
k tto ll team goo head lo he*J ag*nst the 

Denser K w ls . Photo By kne Otero

^^cttj.nm g the xxU txe  )t Fjn Fest. Wilke Cfwrmo performs to *Un 
ArtisU fx w o m. Photo By \Ur>o Abftl

^ ^ n g  into ihe diM W C. the 
fkHHbPanther st*\Js proud *sd 
lammed Photo By M»r*> Abril

4S l\*nu



T he d$- began dreaiy and wet on Friday. O ct. IS. It seemed 3S if the rain would 

never let up. No one had any idea what was the cause until many turned on their 

televisions 3nd radios to hc3r the reports. Hurricane Irene 

was on top of M iam i. 3nd no one knew 3bout it. The media 

had decided to be hushed 3bout this storm fearing another 

chaotic scene as with Hurricane Floyd 3 few weeks earlier.

To the naked eye. Hurricane Irene seemed harmless. It was 

barely a Cstegoiy One storm, but no one took into

consideration that it was still a 

hurricane. The rains this storm brought accumulated 10- 

20 inches o f standing water in many places of South 

Florida. The flooding was 3 great problem. Po lice had to 

dose down specific neighborhoods because of it. ' I  was 

stuck in my house for a whole day because the water in my 

front and back yard h3d my fam

ily and me trapped." exclaimed junior Lisa Borges. Thou

sands o f people were left without power. For days. Florida 

Power & Light worked to restore it. ’ I didn't gel my power 

back until Tuesday o f the next week." freshman Aracclis 

G il commented. This storm claimed seven lives. Five died 

o f electrocutions and two died o f auto-relslcd drowning.

Hurricane Irene w ill be a disaster th3t w ill be used as a model in years to come. No 

one was prepared for it. but they learned from this experience.

ova j  week. the f l l i South campus M t like you were walking through a rain forest 
hi* water made »t difficult for students to walk to doss and c\cn sXoty for upcommge*ams 

Photo B y  I j s m o  //an*>

^ » rm g  Hurricane Ifcnc. the crosswalk sign on KWlh 
Avenue and 7th tcrroce \w*»% to the high wind and 
ra*n brought by the Hurricane Photo B ) I j / m o  
lljn cs

^^weetwater. ovtf IS  irxhes of ram fell because of 
Hurricane Irene The streets were Hooded for da)s 
imoMng students to be late for class or causing them 
not showing up at all Photo 8'y I js jio  lljnex

B c r  Hurricane Irene, more than 
20 trees fell to the ground and 
debris was found all over campus 
This Hurricane irwoJved one full 
week of cleaning up of the FIU 
campus Photo By Ij/ jro  UjncS

djk* after Hurricane Irene h*t South Florida. FIU students walk 
through the water after a studr session in the library. Hurricane Irene
brought IS  inches of rain Photo By I j /m o  //ones t\w \  47



panic Heritage
I  Sr Octil Odurd C '

Hispanic Heritage Month was in full swing at FIU thls/ear. October began wiih a full slate of

activities planned by the Student Programming Council (SPC) and ended with several xademic 
departments taking time outto educate students and fxulty about the 
hi spank culture "We were very excited.* said Raul Rodriguez, co- 
chairperson for Hispanic heritage Month ‘It was a total departure from 
what we've done in the past. It was a stepping stone for the activities 
that havcyct tocome. SPC kicked off thecelebrat ion with a variety of 
activities 'EachdA.wehadsomethmgdiffcrent.’ saidlisaDcmetrius.
SPC chairperson 'Each day. the celebration of each culture was 
different from the previous day. 'The first week's xtrvities included the 
display of flags, the Brazilian and lat in Sound Company, the Argentine 
T ango Product ion and a fashion show "T he Argentine tangowasvery 
well received by the students." Demetrius said ’A  lot of people came out for that one/Freshman

Ernesto Guevara said he en|oyed the tango ’The W9f that they were 
dancing was pretty cool.’ Guevarra said Campus life concluded its 
week of actisitics with its first ever Hispanic Heritage Gala The 
celebration featured an arro/ con polk) luncheon and a performance ty 
the Columbian group AlQuimia The gala gave students the chance to 
educate themselses about a variety of hispamc cultures. Clubs sought 
membership from the student both and inactive clubs reorganized 
themselves. "F 111 is such a diverse school. “ lohn Suarez, president of 
the Cuban AmerKa Student Association said. "But it*s not everyday* we 
can try and experiment something from every culture." The S<xial 
gathering plxes and the xademic de

partments did their fair share of coordinating events as well. Grxie's 
Grill and the Graham Center Game Room hosted a dominoes tourna
ment This was the first year that the two entities will be hosting the 
tournament together 'W e combined to make it a big ev ent." said Luis 
Torres, recreation coordinator. 'Its  a big thing to a lot of people Eveiy 
year. the dominoes tournament is successful. A  lot of cultures like 
dominoes We re going to have giveaways like shirts, caps, and neon 
fluorescent lights." freshman Vincente luz said the tournament will 
make his hobby more enjoyable "Dominoes has been an xtivity that 
me and my friends have been doing since high school." lu/ said 'Now 
since we had the tournament at FIU. I think it made it even more fun. * Other Hispanic Heritage Month 
xtmtiesineludcdfeaturestythetheflUSvTTipbonyOrchestra The FlUlazz Band and Samba school 
presented a Brazil's Night Additionally, professors Rodolfo Pxheco Bayona and Eduardo Gonzalez 
Viana. gave lectures on ’The Descomposicion Socilay la  responsablidad de la Clase Dirigents de 
Columbia." and la  Immigrxion lation Americana cn mi litertura ‘

^^fofmingtovxKHJs tipcsof Hispjn < musk. students from FIU entertain other students 
and ghc knowledge of their Hispank Heritage Photo By C#np<n LUc Pu&KJtton

4S

^^rmg ihc latinos IJmJos Hispank Heritage pre- 
%cntation. students from Panther Hall sang and 
dance to Rkly Martin's 'livm' the Vida I oca' Photo 
By Ijfjfo  I  ljnc\

flfcrforming at the latinos Untdos Presentation. stu 
dent\ from f IU entertain other students and g*c 
tacftitcdgc of their ll«\pank Heritage Photo By 
tj/ jfo  lljnc\

^^rmgthe Hispank Heritage Carnival, children from fxulty members 
of FIU are dressed in costumcs from different countries of South 
AmerKa and the Caribbean Islands Photo By Cjnp<j\ UkPM«Mkon

l.^ i ihy during Ifispann Hen 
Uge Month. performances were 
held in the Graham Center Forum 
as entertainment for the students 
and (acuity Photo By Anr Ofrro

49 t\*m\



ek Week
B, AUrto.USjrrufr

"raternity and Sorority. these words arc deriscd from the latm word 'fratcr' meaning brother and 
voror’ meaning sister March 2nd of 2000 through the Sth of March was Creek Week, the cscnt the Greek 

community has set to demonstrate the words of unity their Latin names and Greek letters dictate Greei Week 
kicked oil Thursday March 2nd with the opening celebration at 12 p.m. on the Graham Center front steps 
with a National Pan-Mcllcmc Council step she** exhibition. At S p m there was the all-Greek picture and 
later a'. 9 p m an organized cheer in AT 100 The following day began at 2 
pm with a middai scavenger hunt in the G r a ^  Center forum and ended 
with all Greek Toga Part) at 9 pm m the Ballroom Greek Week s Greek 
OSmpics began on Saturday March 4 and took placc at Tamomi Pari The 
Greek OSmpecs consists of compctitnc group esents and “simple cut' 
special events The games were. J  on 3 basketball 2 on 2 volleyball and Tug 
of War Special esents include. Igg-Tos*. 7-legged Race, sack rxe  and an 
obstacle course Concluding the esents was an all Greek iuau at 9 p.m. at 
the Panther Hall Pool At the Greek OSmpic esents. highh compctitisc 
events were incorporated into group esents and simple cut' cscnls were 
favored. xcording to Rai Morales of Tau Kappa Epsilon, director of Greek

Week Morales who attended the only two Greek Weeks recalls the last 
time the cscnt *  as held The last Greek Week wasn't as good as the first" 
Morales sa d I  he last Greek Week was plagued b> poor participation and 
sportsmanship 'There were like three fraternities and maibc two sorori- 
ties that participated and a fight broke out' Morales commented Despite 
the last Greek Week Morales is positive regarding the esent's revival 'I 
think cscnooc ts going to come out to support their Greek organization’ 
Morales stated The Greek Week festivities concluded with an jAards 
ccrcmom on Sundh. March S at 7 p m in the Graham Center Ballroom 
In the light of heated discussions among the Greeks and the rest of the f IU 
student bod*. Todd Sulltsan. Greek adtisor says. that Greek Week wtf I gnc 

Greek organizations the opportunity to demonstrate their doctrine 'Greek 
Week wtU be a great opportunity for fratern.ties and sororities to show the 
f IU community the positive things they do '  Sullivan stated lose Garcia of 
Pi Kappa Phi agrees that Greek Week will be the cscnt to showcase the Greek 
community As one of the founders of Pi Kappa Phi. our initialise is to get 
rid of the negative connotations associated with Greek organizations by 
emphasizing sportsmanship, school spirit and brotherhood at this cscnt.’
Garcia sa*d The outlook towards Greek Week among Greek students is 
pos*t nc freshmen Ricardo Guerrero of Sigma Phi fpsilon look* toward to 
Greek Week Greek Week will be an e*otmg opcncncc.' Guerrero sa*d 
I thinl Greek Week will be all Greeks together'  Guerrero commented 

Griska Mena of Phi Mu agrees that Greek Week will be a pos?tne cseni *1 think it will sN>* the strength and 
units of the Greek system, .t sNxifd have a positne impxt on FIU ’ she sa*d She comments that the impact 
Greek Week will haic on the Greek system is positne as well 'It will gne the Greek system the chance to 
have some fun and at the same time grow stronger as a whole."

^ P 'ln g  the Greek Week awards ceremony, this Phi Sigjwa Sigma Sister goes as k*s as she 
can Photo By lose Otero

SO Ivtntv

^^ calm g  to the Greek community on the steps of the 
Graham Center. Res Morales announces the esents 
for the 2000 Greek week Photo fly M v  Otero

^ ^ h  tear, fraternities and soroiticscf FIU gather on 
the steps of Pnmera Casa to take the»r annual group 
shot Photo B> I'anosa M erx u

^ ^ h e  Panther Pool. man. « 
members swim and plav around 
during the Greek I  uau Photo B i 
lose Otero

^ ^ m g  the Greek O^tnpks. the sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma sorontv 
participate In the tug-of-war against Delta Phi Ipsilon Photo By toie 
Otero lirn ti Si



Si* prising an jodcncc member. comedian Stoic 
Surf coughs up d<y sugar after swallowing gloss 
w atcr. WxVo By lose CXcro

Oufiflg the mtcrmiswon between avncd»ans. th«s 
nun px cparcs for S to  >c Starr's performance by filling 
water m each of the nioc glasses on the table Photo 
By lose Otero

Amazed on what Mario Nottnan 
can do. f ill students wait m an
ticipation to see if he can accom
plish what he set forth for the 
night Pholo B y lose Otero

Oufmg the Consol Connection on Oct 2$. 1799 One of the 
Comedians Harley No\man drills into his nose uvng a power doll 

S: i» t*v  ^Nx'o By lose Otero

Comedy Connection
By.D cn kD ch jrd

alloween Night was a night o f spooks, sc reams 3ml inevitable laughs when

Stevie Starr and Harley Newman came to the I  I I I  campus 
on the Thursday before Halloween. Both comics defied 
the rules of life by performing death defying stunts that 
were real. They used their bodies as a tool to institute self
pain to serve 3S 3 forum for bughs. Newman, who was the 
opening act of the show, started off by using ropes to tic 
himself. Normally any other human being could not es
cape this trail created the audiences' hands, who helped 
Newman perform the stunt. But Newman found a way out 
of it. He also captured the audience gssps by ptocing himself on top o f long thick

nails and having six people in the 3udiencc stand on top 
of him. Csthy Silv3 . who was one of the audience partici- 
psnts in this stunt was amazed. but a lad bit embarrassed. 
"He callcd us up there 3nd had us stand on him. I was 3 

little embarrassed but I couldn't help but be ama/cd at 
the performance He was amazing!- Silva said. Starr, who 
has been on the lay Lcno show and other various shows, 
did w hat he got paid to do and that is to capture the hearts 
o f the audience literally by re

gurgitating the various objects that he swallowed. He 
swallowed a rubric square, rings off the audicnce fingers, 
and concluded the performance by swallowing goldfish.
A ll were brought up whenever he wanted them to. 3nd in 
which ever order he wanted them to come up in. Although 
the audience was split in the middle when concerning 
Starr's performance, some were watching with bewilder
ment and applause while others hid their eyes, altogether 
the F IU  student body was pleased with his performance. "He was great. I covered 
my eyes "b e n  he swallowed the goldfish and the other stuff but I loved his accent. 
Freshman Lidicc A rguclk) said

A

r  r

\ 4

All tied up on stage. George Corton. Sergio Tigcra and VM jn Hernandez lool into the 
audience wailing for what comcdon Harley No\man has in stofed for them /VhXo B y Jose 
Otero

bents SJ



brities at FIU
5> Oct A Oebjrd

It's  no sccrct that FIU  is slowly becoming 3 m3jor university in the state of Florida. Every 

year the bar to bccome a Golden Panther gels raised 3 tad bit higher meaning that students 

h3ve to work extra harder to get accepted This polity is no 

different when it comes to incoming celebrities. FIU seeks the 

very best and influential celebrities who C3n come to FIU  snd 

cither provides hilarious entertainment or sound perspective 

on life. ThisyearFlll h3d the pleasure of extending an invitation 

to prominent celebrities like the Dalai lanra. whose inner

strength is recognized throughout

the world. Damon Wiiyans and Bill Bclamy were invited to 

come during Homecoming Week to provide students with 

instant laughs. W illie  Chirino 3lso was invited to come to 

Homecoming Week. His music entertained the huge crowd 

thatcsmeoutto hear him sing during the Homecomingpicnic. 

The Reverend Archbishop 

Desmond Tutu, who received a N'oble Peace Prize, wss 

honored at FIU  (his year for his work. Reverend Tutu received 

3n honor3iy degree from FIU. State Representative W illie 

Logan visited SGA  thisyear to help lend 3 helping h3nd toSGA.

Logan's visit was welcomed by F ill's  Student Government. The 

culmination of celebrity visits this year for FIU illustrated the new dawn at FIU of only 

accepting the veiy best to provide entertainment and provide leadership to their students.

l /

%
fecttain ocotnxS at the 2000 Homecoming fan f a t  W llle  Chirino show off his t jlcntcd 
L lK  for f IU alumni. students and faculty. Photo By M#k> Abril

'A

Kr

the sisit of Archbishop Tutu. Provost M xk Rosenberg jvsards 
him an honorary decree from FIU Photo By Ane Otero

fcciccc\ed a sivt from Dalai lama 
his was one of morn1 special esents that occuted at 

I IU Photo By Mtehejl Upright

^ ^ e  Rcprcscntatise W illie logon slvt»n$ FIU and 
Sct£*o I  i^eia discuss plans fora law school Photo By 
Anc Otero

Spnnfr Damon Wastses sis- 
Ttcd F IU  during the annual Home- 
coming Comedy Connections 
Photo By Bejeon <VcM3fUper

(vents SS
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N o * *  . februxv »s Bbck IIIstory Month A! F ill *’> caBed PanA/rican CetebrXion. The njme » »  chjn^ed 

.n r.̂ M of the dnersrfy thX w rcw h  FIU Accc*£n$ 1 0  MkKxI Bxneii. a Pan Afr*an Cdebrxon ccmm.ttee 

member.the name was coined because of the pfcfa Pan. whKh means encompasses all ^  applies to oct)one Pjn 

African n the totality of <se*>onc from African ancestry ftjrndt \*d 'Most of the W xl students at FIU are not or*jr 

African-American. but from I Sc Caribbean or lar o Arne* < j  The PanA/r*an CdebrXton was an *MiXne X V n n & u t y  

Pjrl «n W 7  j  comrruttec (houĵ  tM  rumc was w c  adc&Xe a\ opposed 

to&txk M«sto<y MctflK. *hkh*as inctusneonh to A#r*an Amencans *We wanted 

to beirwcincknnetootherpocplcfromA/r*anancestry.*6 arncttsaid. Ttosje*. 

the cclefc*x«on was baved on an o.co!l tNc-** titled. RexNoj ftx l to Mote 

ror* xd ' Charles MKhad. Pan-Afr*an CckbrX<on chaunsm. d*%cusved the reason 

bc*«nd this theme "This title was tested to ccrrelXe afl the csmts wWe hartnj 

somehistory beh.rd the event.' Michael vm3 Acccrd*n$to NWhad Rcxhrnr.&xk 

to NV»e Forwxd* is a wai for people c* b*xk heritage to $ain krowfcdge c* 

themscho by resexchmj into their p*>t The rcnth IntfiXcd mth an opening 

bx-*xt on Feb I in wh*h 0 / MoMi Avante. a re»VMn professor of Tc*v*e 

IWbcrs.tr. defined the who'c theo<> of PxvA!r Kjn.v* x  the sjme t*«e setting

i  foundx-on for the rest of the month In addition to the bmopct. M xsvi CX*w 
pro*>d<d a d«\p!a» c* phrto^r jphs and xtwori m the Green library vttth the theme 
£ ix l Ifcrtoy. The I  fleet* of R x ivn  'A ^ ckA i&O people xtendcd the discuss** 

*Asa*c. an open  cn Pan Afncamsm and notable founder of the Theory of Afro* 
<cntrK»ti discussed whx Pan Afr*ean*sm means.* Barnett v>d The second teethe 
tooi p lxe fet> featured M/vjrvnand Abd^lah. the nx*onal rcpeescntxnc 
of LX»n Amer*an\ ^  the Nation of Ivljm  Me spole Jbout the co<rel**oo between 
lx»nos aryj bbeks M J v m jtv S  Abdv^lah was c k x  about the <onne<tednes\ ol 
both heritages ar£t*s£ that both of the»r ancestors wefe sUtes. theretore sKxmg 
a (O ffA x  hivtory,' R*rr<tt sa*d The da/ altcf the AbdwUjh kxture. D f MoXa 
A^hbr ^pcAe about tfw.tojti\m  ^  connecthw «%»th the cc*xcp< of Pan Afr<an«sm 

Ai>«b» xgued ho» Pan Afn<an*vn is mcoer^ele *»»tN?ut t*e i^dentandtng or 
emphas«% of ̂ H w aU ti >ie ^  W e eusi use ab>e our b jvc  mstmcts to oper*ce 
»n h.|^er sp^ntuaJ k s tlv " Barnett v>d Sarnett sa-d he » »  d.ssapowVed at the 
turrcut Jor the KnOMted^c Bo*l I was concerned w»th the low jttcndjncc at the 
KncM<ed^e 8cmI because thi% \Kx/d ha.e been more Jbout XQu*f»ng knowledge 
father than en(eit>nmenf *6xnett sâ d Poetiy readn^ » j  a %vcwm  ̂c* Mm 
“S o jX  Cane AJJcy" were two smaller cse^t X  !►< end of the wee* Sescral oents 
tcoV ptxe to c*>-£*vc the ron ih  of celebration ‘Ijbab-'i Africa- fr r*  a musical 
P*rf»yrrur*e»niheGC forur> The x tn t p<a>edrutne AfrnanmusK m the Graham 
Cover The Miss Pan-African CoMe&Ute Pj^ejr< was Keld in the CC Billroc^vv 
A c c o r t o  Bx^ett. the pjgejnt is lt* U k * jl)y  a popular oent and a hî h 
attendance was expected RandaM Rc^-nson jjs e  a tNrd lecture of the ceiebrjt*on in the Ko^ens Conference Ce*er 
X  8*sc^r>e 8a» Campus Rjnda'l spoke about Ihe Ro!e of R x e  *n Pol*cy  Formulation *n Amerxa ’ The Pan African 
CekbeXKttonfcb 29 capped the rontMon^cekbrMton It tool p lxe  from II am  -2pm m front o f the CC xchwar 
The theme of the ese^ was ’Sesen Shades of Blxk^css ' Ih-s wvtl be a Pan African ja b  thx will e«h^t culture f/om 
a rcw j the Afr<x> Diaspora * Rxr<it said Accord«n£ to Bamett. the three-Kx^r cekbrxion was inspired by the M»span* 
Heritage D jy  of Cetebrx<n and wili be 'an afternoon o l fa-^uon. entettamment lood and lun

nv; »n the Graham Center
tofum. this ^roup pljved marr» 
deferent sounds of African cul
ture PfkXo By kne O tao

^^.M n£ different isatrse coMumcs. these students participate in the 
annual Pan-AfiKan fashion show Photo By k v* (Xcto

hc«t\ S?

^ ^ n n £  Pan-AfrKan month, many \cndors came onto campus to sell many dnerse cultural 
items Photo By !<ne O tao

SS hcnts

the Pan-AftKan mooih Joel llujj«ns muod .ced 
di\ervtv m the F II I commun.ty toslixjenls and fxu . . 
t̂ hoto By foyc O tao

^ ^ n n j; Pan African mooth. main' Moderns. Ixults 
and staff part»opa*.cd in ihe xtiuties By kne O tao



Caught »n the moment. |K<% FIU student r x o  through 
time *> he < an tun the 550 do ll* prt/e mono* ffcofo 
f t  to\e Otero

one the open.nj X U  for Amct *can Her »lagc 
week. the P itc * * * *  \*t*on S*n$cn san$ foe the 
students of f i l l  Amcncan heritage brought mar* 
xts and presentations to f IU  Ww»fo # t /<• w  Otero

Du> «ng American Heritage Week, 
students ncrc £ivcn the 
oppurtunity to register to tote in 
the national elections Ph x o  By  
Jo ie  Otero

Du<«n$ the first da> of Amer»can Heritage week. Natise American 

Indians perform thc»r d x x e s  w  the GraKam Center Forum Pfu>to 8\

American Heritage
8% tihjn W VcJ*

IUwillbcbonorin£AmctKancuIturcdurtn£AmctK.inHcntat;cwcckwtthavarKiyo(cvcnts This 

week isfuNofcvcnlsdcdicatcdtocducatin£, promoting. and celebrating 

American culture.' said Nelly 1 marcs, chair of American Heritage 

Committee. The celebrations started on Nov.IS with an opening 

ccrcmony hosted by Michelle Perez. assistant director for leadership 

Development, Followinjthcccrcmony. thcPiscatawjv Nation singers 

entertained the f IU community with their sm^mj and dancing The 

Pise at JA^NationSin£ersis;ii;roup of Native Amertcanswho educated

those m attendance with the earliest oI American tradition Athletes 

from various f IU teams competed against each other for pr i/cson Nov. 

16 in a pie* eatmj contest in the GC forum At 7-JO on Not 16. the 

Society for Environmental Action Club showed a film dedicated to 

Marjon StoncmanDou^lascntitlcd'ladvofthcGbdcs ' Thcmovic 

will honor one the greatest z\mer»can traditions, the Lver jlades. and 

the personwhomadcit all possible On 

Nov. 17. in the GC Forum, therewasa Tex-Mex and linedancmi*. which 

is an old country dance. On Nov 18 in the archway entrance, students * # 
and faculty enjoyed a traditional Thanksjitmj luncheon Blood, a rock 

band, performed lunior Margarita Colladosaid she hopes the luncheon 

will male the week-lonj celebration more memorable * I don't 

remember too much about last years American Heritage Week/

Collado said. ‘ I think this luncheon nude it different ‘ At 10p m on Nov. IS. comedians Hood. Chris 

McGuire and loe Rojan. ( News radio*) performed at the Comedy Connection

D u rin g  the A p p le  pie e a d n j contest. f i l l  students fin«sh eating the»r pies as fast j s  lhc> 

can so they could claim their SSO dollars prize  n x vx s  Photo By Jo tr  O tero



Culture Fest
S t  Aa j  (Xn jrc \

S p rin g  Culture Fcst was held from Wednesday. March I until Thursday. March 

16.2000. It was a time where the F IU  community united to 

celebrate their culturc and several student organizations 

showcased their different customs. Some o f the participat

ing organizations were the International Student Club, the 

Puerto Rican Association, the Israeli Student Organiza

tion. the Indian Student Association and much more. The 

W orld  C bss Show" was the theme o f the month. Several 

dancers and singers suck 3S "los Principles" and the 

"|3panese Taiko Drummers" entertained the students in 

the Gr3h3m Center Forum. Food 

tasting and bake s3les o f various o f food were also 

highlights o f the month. “W e  3ttcmpt to enhance the 

diversity that we have here on campus throughout the 

student bod)' bv making Spring Culture Fest happen. This 

way students get a wider exposure of different cultures." Lisa Demetrius S3id.

^thc Graham Center forum. many Modem* had the opportunity to try many different 
verve foods during Cultural Fcst Photo &> Anc Otero

^fcrformooccs were seen throughout the month of 
>priftj Culture Fest. this student moves to latm  
sounds of her country Photo By lose Otero

^^r»ri£ the opening cercmontcs of Spring Culture 
fcst. this student tales the opportunity t ooplam  the 
different diverse cultufe that f i l l has Photo B y A»c 
Otero

^ in j;o u t food from the.r distin
guished country, members of the 
Cok>mb*an Student Association 
partKipate in the Spring Culture 
fest Photo By lose Otero

Culture Fcst was the time when everyone had the opportunity to 
meet and receive knowledge of the diverse background that f i l l has to
offer. Photo By lose Otero l\*r<\ 65
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In Memoiy of FIU Founding President
Charles E. Perry

Courtesy article by Alex 
Segura. Jr and Steve Coate. 
M r Beacon Ncwpaper

As FlU 's president from 
I969-I976.be was ihe State 
University System's (S I'S )  
joungcst president. He is 
fondly remembered ;is the 
..iijlyst tb.it sparked FILTs 
ransfi>rmation from an aban
doned airport on the edge of 
toe Everglades into the ihn v- 
ng University Park (U P  icam- 
•tis it is today.

Before there were build- 
ags, there w as an old airport 
control tower w ith no phone 
ines and sparse furnishings. 
Vlr. Pern and others sat on 
iicir over turned wastcbas- 
icts and old platforms to 
*ork.

Mr. Penry's respon
sibilities at the grow ing uni
versity were \aricd. From 
ralem ic programs to buy
ing furniture. Mr. Perry had 
'is  hand in every aspect of 
he university, all the while 
■nomtonng the budgets.

Forma president Gregory 
Wolfe re- 
rallcdatime 
it the begin- 
lingof FlU 's 
co n stru c
tion when 
Mr. Perry 
tadadiscus-
»ion w ith the
governor of 
Flor ida 
ibout con- 
imumg to finance R U ’scon- 
'truction.

Mr Pern sat in the airport 
kiwer during the phone con- 
* ersatioo w hile construction 
occurcd outside He was in
forming the governor that the
*400.000 allotted for F IU 's  
construction had already 
keen depleted and more 
money was needed.

""When the governor said 
We don’t have anymore

money for you, you hase to 
stop.*' Wolfe said in the phone 
conversation. "Chuck said *1 
can’t stop.’ and stuck the 
phone outside the window 
so the governor could hear 
the drilling that was going 
on. And he got the money. 
T h a t's  the 
kind o f guy 
Charles Pern 
was.*'

P rim e ra  
Casa w as re- 
ch risten ed  
the Charles 
E . Perry 
building in 
September of 
1994. to 
honor tin- former president.

"He made it |F IU ) happen 
in the first place.”  Wolfe said. 
He had to fight for every
thing he got. He was the ideal 
first president.”

Mr. Perry recruited 
current Senior Vice President 
o f Business and F inance. Paul 
Gallagher, straight out o f the 
college and hired him as an 
assistant dean in 1971.

“ He w as a 
builder and 
he exuded 
energy, ex
actly  who •
was needed 
(at the begin
ning o f
HUFCUtiter
said. MHe 
told us. there 

arc no boundaries. We could 
do anything."

"About the only thing the 
tower had w as rats." said As
sistant Director for Academic 
Support. Thomas Riley 

"It was an abandoned air
port in the boondocks." Mr. 
Pern said in The Beacon's 
1997Silver Anniversary Ed i
tion. "W e drove an old stale 
car out the two miles from the 
nearest life, bumping on the 
dirt road out to the control

tower. We worked our way to 
the top o f the tow er, and as I 
looked out over the sight I 
had a Hash of what is was 
going to be.”

Soon, the structure was 
fixed up and painted white, 
lovingly dubbed ’’The Ivory 

Tower "M r 
Perry de
clared that 
the tower 
would a l
ways stand 
at F IU . say
ing that ev
ery univer
sity needed 
its Old Main 

C h a rle s  
Pern ’s vision w as a very pro
found one. 1 heard the news 
w hen former president Wolfe 
called me.”  Provost Mark 
Rosenberg said. "  I was ex
tremely .saddened by the 
news Charles Perry was a 
visionary thaiempowered all 
o f us to do better. He made 
the impossible the inevi
table.”

After 30 years. F lU 's  Old 
Main remains standing at UP 
just north o f the HealthCarc 
and Wellness Center, testa
ment to Mr. Perry's realiza
tion o f his dream of building 
an exceptional education cen
ter.

"He was a brash, deter
mined. idealistic nun.”  Wolfe 
said. "And a 
little  guy 
with a big 
heart, great 
mind and mi
m e  n s c 
strength of 
ch aracte r 
That was 
ctartomc30 
years ago. 
when we first 
met.”

Mr. Perry left the univer
sity in 1976 to become presi
dent and publisher of Family

Weekly, then the nation's 
fourth largest magazine with 
a weekly circulation of 11 
million. Mr. Pern was given a 
farewell celebration by the 
univcrsitycommunitythathe 
said was touching.

"The whole scene was 
very emotional.”  Mr. Perry 
said. •They were my family. 1 
knew everybody; their good 
points, their bad points; the 
good times and the bad times.”

Last spring. Mr Pern sur
prised his w ife on her birth
day by letting her know that 
a wing in the Art Museum at 
U P  w ould be 
dedicated to 
her. B e lly  
Perry was 
largely re 
sp o n s ib le  
for ensuring 
U P  estab
lishment of 
an art mu
seum. Wolfe 
said.

Some of Mr. Pern 's  most 
notable business ventures 
included becoming president 
and chief executive o f golfer 
Jack N icklaus’ company. 
Golden Bear International. 
Inc.. a group o f companies 
with annual sales o f more than 
$1 billion He was also Dean 
o f the Graduate School of 
Management at the Univer
sity o f Dallas, the largest 

M BA  grant
ing univer
sity in the 
southw est
ern United 
States. The 
diagnosis of 
liver cancer 
forced him to 
leave that 
post. Since 
then. the 

cancer spread throughout his 
body.

Wolfe said Mr. Perry was 
recently nearing completion

of work on the construction 
o f a third golf community for 
GBL

"He said n might be his 
last act.”  Wolfe said. " I guess 
it was/*

W olfe said one of Mr 
Pern ’s main goals while bat
tling the cancer, was to see 
his recently born grandson.*' 

"H is big objective was to 
live to see the child.”  Wolfe 
said. "He did.”

When Mr Pern returned 
in 1997 to relight the Torch of 
Know ledge, he left a welcom
ing committee of about 350 

waiting for 
him w hile he 
met w ith stu
dents out
side. Wolfe 
said.

"W e  told 
him there 
were 350 
some people 
waiting for 
him  inside 

and he said T o o  Kid. There 
arc students here and that’s 
why I'm  here and that's why 
they’re here.”

During that sjmc \ isit. Mr. 
Pern extended a personal 
menage to the students.

"Dream great dreams.”  he 
said "Set wonderful goals, 
because if you do. you can 
reach them."
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The da\y will soon arrive for seniors. The 4
zenith of hard work will be displayed within the i  ^
framing of a foreseen degree. The times in-between
the beginning and the end of this long journ^ we call a f  ^
University Education, will be put into perspective, analyzed. 
and hopefully cherished. Remember the first day. the first I
registration, and the first exam? Do not ever forget orientation, the ^
pit. and Grade's Grill. And now. onto bigger and better thingsl The 
road traveled will not only supply the graduating class of 2000 with skills 
neccssaiy for financial success, but also with the lessons of life, only 
achieved through self-discoveiy and the understanding of human existence. 
Although not many look at college from this point of view, the truth is found 
in reading between the lines of college material and courses. The class of 2000 
can look back upon theiryears spent here, as well as to a time long past, such
asyour childhood. Memories will flood the minds of those ___._______
treading across the stage on their way to initiating a new y S  
life, with diploma in hand. It will be obvious what 
a difference each separate experience makes for /
one individual. Th^  have prospered and grown /  x /
past hardships, lived and interpreted lessons, 
and most of all. added to and developed your
personalities. People say college years are the
best ofyour life, and FIU graduates have reason l U
to believe that. Attending an institution like the \ /
kind of FIU brings proud thoughts, not only to \  I
the graduate, but to the community and families \  j I
alike. It is safe to say that as the first graduating class
of the Millennium, many future generations will look
upon their accomplishments in search of meaning and -----------
traditions. This class, with its spirit and enthusiasm in contributing to FIU
reflects well what President Kennedy once said. “ Ask not whatyour countiy can 
do foryou. but whatyou can do foryour countiy." If anyone has fought to build 
new utilities, to develop transportation issues and bring solutions to the 
forefront, it would be this graduating class. In fact, an immense amount 
of gratitude is due the graduates from all of those who stay behind. We X
send you out into this harsh but hopeful world, to sew your seeds of 
knowledge and bring forth the oualiticsyou have acouired on these 
campuses. It will not be an easy task, but just asyou have made £  i
it through this test,you will shine and conouer again. Take to 
heart the dreams that set you here, and live them out with 
the toolsyour ‘Alma Mater' has supplied. When time ▼
reauestsyour attention, remember whatyou once 
lived. ■ N

-Vanessa Valencia S
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MasV.ciVaAllen. p!*fulfy nickrumcd Peanut' by her 
f3ther 3$ 3 little girl growing up. is 3t the computer 
completing3 paper for her Political Science cUsj. Bui 
unlike themar  ̂papers that she hasdonebefore. thisone 
is extremely important This paper not only represents 
the last paper she will ever write a! FIU. but it alio 
represents the last barrier in Allen's <*ucst to attend 
graduate school Allen has been dreammgof becoming 
3 lawyer since she w n  a little girl Nty father wanted to 
be a lawyer when he wasyoonger but he couldn't. I've 
wanted tobea Usyer since I was In the thirdgrade,'Allen 
said Althoughshe’sbccndreacTungslnccshcwttachild 
to become 3 lawyer. Al Jen has more pbns after she has 
achieved that dream. She slates that. 'After l yc been a 
kmyerfcx about ISyearsandlVcmademymon^. Iwant 
to become 3 professor. I'm using this teaching experi
ence over the summer as a substitute teacher at Tropic.il 
Christian School to make sure it's something I want to 
do." In whatever future endeavors that may pass and 
changcAllcn'slKelibood.lhcrc will beooelhmgabout 
her thal she says w 111 suy the same and that’s a piece of 
advlcethat she was given by her pastorswile.'Shetold 
me to pul Cod first, education second and a man third 
I know that It mj> sound corn), but l\ e seena lot of people 
dropout because of earl)' pregnancies and relationship 
issues.‘Allcnsa*d "You Iw e  to be responsible for^oor 
own actions and livlngyour life in ihisway minimi/cs the 
number of regrctsyoo will have at the end of the dry.’

By Chr.i Oriurd

M ath c ika  K . A llrn
P a h ttea l $ c i f* e r  4  E ig h th

( ! in a  A llo d o r
H i . i h b  In fo r m a tio n  M a n a g e m e n t

C a r lo v  A lu r j id o
r tench M a ite  A lt a r ? /

Spfeiitl iiJin arum

S u ra )  A h  arc/
f . /e m e n ta rs  E d u c a tio n

O rlan d o  I.. A m orin
f t  n a n c e

l> a*n  A nd rr\on
I t e a t l h  in fo r m a t io n  M a n a g e m e n t

M a r« * lla  Vngcl-Scidcn*
M a rk e tin g

/.or A n to rcna
E le m e n ta ry  E d w ca tttm

N c r o n iu  Vrtiu luM a r ia  A randa
M a r k e tin g

Kunion A . A r b n u
A te  h i  te c  l u te

Vcron ica  A r a l *
I v e m c t io n a l  B a u n e i i  X  B u u n e %* 
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P % \c h o to g \

Je a n  A fin o rd
fhw tcat Therapy

G e ra rd o  A rg u r llo
I n d m tr r a l  E n g in e e r in g



A n a b ea lr i/  B a ld o q u in
(Jfm f*Mn EJwcatum

H elen  B a rn fa th e r
£■/«*.m o *  A  f U t r t a i H v x  T h t t o p y

Tam ika  Hell
MaAJXfMfni

W hen 0rl3tido Am orin became SG A  president in 1998. and 3g3in when he was reelected in 1999. he continued two Ieg3dcs. The Hi 
legacy that Am orin protected was the consecutive terms in office that his fraternity brothers. Sigma Alpha Mu. has served in the SC 
president’s office. The sccond legacy that Am orin protected by being clcctcd to office, to which he regards as the most important lega< 
is continuing Student Government's concern for F IU  students. Am orin has sponsored many bills that has protected student interest 3t Fll 
Am orin’s most famous bill required that student representatives had to increase their working hours while taking a decrease in p3y. Althouj 
he might be known more for his student government work. Am orin has done other things to solidify- himself as 3 student leader. Amorin w
3 peer advisor, a member o f O A K  and Motor Board honor societies, and was a Deejay for W R G P  and W U FI. Am orin w ill be graduating wi 
a degree in Finance and hopes to eventually become 3n entrepreneur one day.

By O cnJ OWitrrf

M c!i%\a Harl>a l.candr©  Bartiuxc io  K hem a lla rn c*
E l r m t t t s a r y  H J it< u ti«wi A c c o u n t i n g  X u / w i g

tlliane> \ B a tu l lo  A iW f/ e  Balhelero>
Mtmtnhtn ErfiKatScm Sen to I M*vl

Jo t e  H c llid o  I’a l r U la  B e llo n  K a r la  B en a tid e*
T V  P n s f m l i c m  S*»c*af M V vt X f t t n a g t m c n r  A  tn r c t n ^ i f u m a t  H u t i n n *

M a ria  Bed<t)a
.1 ccomnhng

T c rc *a  Bcnd ana  Ma>cl>n BeniCe/ l)a> ana H ennc ll
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ItdidntukcRif^A^otongWfiî coo^ 
what circcr choke he wanted 10 pursue. Arbcsu . 
made th$ choice to study Architecture In third , I  

^  gradconaclassficldlf.p.-lnlk-thlrdg^dc.nry 
class went on a field trip to an exhibit "of FunJ.
Uo>d Wright y  woifc. FroriMbat moment on. I 
couldn't inugir>^do«(^*nythingtfsc.‘ Arbcsu 
Mid Arbou'sdrcjrrtWs^fpgarcJWturchas 
talen him through n^ty'tgwls ̂ eff«c MTtvtngfl 
at FIU. Arbcsu atteJo^U4ta(piD^jc Comniu- J-
nity College. Arbfeuk recdvc3 associates |
degree from Miam(t>adc. Arbouigaiiwdanov 
perspective wWle at Dade. "It'inot a natter of 
"hat sc booty vhj go to. tf> 3 nutlet of what you do 
whlle^ou're there.' Arbcsu $afcl. \\1 l̂e at FIU. 
Arbcsu has been kqrjnembcr in son>c organiza
tions around canif>us*Aibej4iwasTlpart of Golden 
K <y Nat tonal Honors£ocfcty and Phi fopjp Phi 
Ntotiooal Honors Socicty. Arbcsu h lx v  has one 
more joal jxforc p X & o ^ k s  care ct and that s 
obtaining hts nusterfc degree In afdilftxture.

Dante Bergam o Jr .
EngUth

C h ris t in e  B e/an illa
,\tonaxtnfnl

(• r i\ r l Bodden
KUmmtary EJu<ahon

A ngela  Bo n illa
f t * u n f i t

Jenn>  B e rg tfro m
i l o % p i l n h i \

M ich a e l B la ck m an
frtMliMfO

A id a  Bo lano*
Ptych&Iogy

S h a K ir i  Boone
.V«rjr>«<

M igue l B o l i t a r  l.\d ia  Bon
Cfimtn&J Ja%tn< Ettm<ntnr\ i

C la u d ia  Bouche C h r i t  Bou lo\
Atanuxfintnl Ru\int%% AJmtnnrraiton /'At Ufa/ t Jn,>rin>n

S h a u n  B e rn a rd
,Vr«A«iWiu/

Hon B e rn a rd
IfftiJltf Sre* r«v»

O r in  B la ck m a n  T am o n r B la ir
/rr!ren<jni*frat fiu iirrn  S to tlU til



Dorrct Sawyers. D irector o f Student 
Services and Programs 3t F IU . paid 
Dayana Bennett perhaps ihc highest 
praise Ih3t anyone can give when she 
recommended Bennett for Law School 
admission. ' I  h3vc found M s. Bennett to 
be dcpcnd3ble 3nd person3ble." Saw
yers said. " I highly recommend Ms. 
Day3n3 Bennett for consideration by the 
Law School Admission Council. I be
lieve th3t she would be 3n asset to any 
law school program th3t she is admitted 
to. Her persistence, detcrminstion snd 
enthusiasm in her studies all demon
strate her ability to perform well in law 
school." A long with tiying to accomplish 
her ultimate goal o f getting into la v  
school. Bennett has been very active in 
various activities on campus. Bennett 
was in student government. Phi Beta 
Sigm3 honor society 3nd was a radio 
host on Psnther radio 88.1 FM . 

s> o<t.i n<:.yj

D ann ie lle  B o ye r

R ache l B rc t lo f
TfievitiOff Ma*4X*m*rrJ

C a ro lin a  Bueno
E ltm tn tery  E*tttfaHon

M ichelle  B u tra u
7V

C U e lc  B ra ce ra \  Ju t t in  B ra m w c ll C h a n la l  B ren o rd

M au reen  B rio \o
Piyxholo& y

Inev Bueno
/n tfrna ttonul lot ton

G lo r ia  Je a n  C ah ra l
Enxlnh

R ich a rd  B u rne t J r .  C a r lo  Burr>
KrtsjJ* *ut ft*%tnt%i

De&lree f a b r ic * *  S tc » c  C ic c r c *
Special E Ju m tio* \1nnos<m<M Sytum
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W hen turning in the application for Senior Spotlights. Danielle Boyers' achievements, clubs, and organiza
tions th3t she has complied for the past five years ran over four p3gcs long. This aggressive approach correlates 
with Boyer's personal beliefs that lie  within her motivational Q.uote. 'D o  not hesitate to take advantage o f various 
opportunities because life is short, but it C3n be enjoyable ifyou  make it that way." Beyer said. Boyer finished 
F IU  with a degree in International Relations 3nd 3 minor in Political Science. Am ong the activities that she been 
a part o f include Peer Advising an Student Programming Council and Student Government Council. ‘A s a peer 
advisor and active member o f SPC  and SG C . I tried to instill more school spirit at F IU ." Beyer said. • '/

B y  D crik D cliard

C a rm in  C adcna*
Accounting

M a rth a  C anc ino

Kcll> C a r ra ic o
SfcJitrat T*\'kK4*fo)ty

Sotvl Work

h o  C a ld r r in  Stfttan C a llr ja *

K an ita  C ap pc llo
PtychoSogy

<»ina C a r r ia / o
P w N tc  R<fnrii>tft

C h a n tc l C a ra / a
In te r io r  t K i i f *i

A a a M l i i i  C a r te r
In te r  n o  itonckt Hu*tnc%\ A  l»mjn%e

l.in d a  B .  Carm ona
Heohh lrtf*»rmxtllon Xlnnofe^ffnt

/ula> C a\ lro  P ie r re  Cedeno Su w m a n n  C h rM ia n n d  C h am o rro
Thefaipemiic K ecfcattM  f i n u m e  XtatU ttn* A  tnirrnatrondl



Graduation Tassels
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G o ld

School o f Hospitality Mana; 
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Crimson
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Sinnting Chan
HotpttxiUty MonjRtmtnt

M ich ae l C I j u w

Sher> l C o lcb rooke
HroUh Information \ fa n a t tm tn i

O rlando  Condc J r .
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l. in d a  C h in n e r  t R u lh  C h ish o lm  M a r ta  C la rke
Public AJm iniitra lion  , \ J \ c f  tilin g  MIS A  Computer Sc fence

f

L.
N-

L

K cn ia  C o a k lc )
llcotih Inform a nt! Mon%igcmcnl

C h a rm e ia  C o ll ie r  A nge la  C o lo m er M ich e lle  Com an
Public A  J m m iH fa tten  Bt**fot} A  Pi\chotO]t? Special Uu<oto*n

G a ll  A . C lu n ie
Health S e n ie e t  A*tmrniitfatt**n

K a u l C o n lre ra *  E r le k  Corea
Finance Mechanical Engineer

Koxana Cocm u
V iumiI  4rf»

K ica rd o  C orrea
lliitory
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Giselle Braceras has been in four 
student organizations sincc she started 
at FIU  in 1995. But out of the four orga
nizations. which include Student Gov. 
ernmcnt. Homecoming committee and 
Rho Lambda Honor Society, Braceras b 
most proud of being 3 part of Delta Phi 
Epsilon. Over the past five years, 
Braceras has served as President. Vicc- 
president. 3nd rush 3nd recruitment co
ordinator for Delta Phi Epsilon *M> 
most memorable experience at FIU iJ 
without a doubt becoming 3 member ot 
Delta Phi Epsilon sorority. My years fo 
college would never have been as memo
rable 35 they have been if I would not 
have joined such a wonderful organize 
lion. The memories I will take with nK 
arc irrep laceab le." Braceras said 
Braceras finished FIU  with a Bachclorm 
Arts and Science in Psychology btn 
Braceras still plans on continuing ho 
education. 'N ow  th3t I have obtained m) 
degree. I plan on continuing my educa 
tion by moving on to Graduate school. 
Braceras said.

Ocrtk Octard

Tam ara C ra tit
r%u'Mt+g\- A  Ertglith

K en ton  Coupet
Cur/

\ ine l C o rtin a
M M X •< SttUm

C b i r i s s a  C r o r »
Accounting
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Alan> C ru /
l./emen!ur\ CJuCdtiM

I u i\ C u e r to
Mister n /Mugunfct

C earon  C u ff
P%yckob>ty

Ju d y  \ .  C u rtU
Marlcfi*X

T a iw o  C um m ins* I r r o i l a  C u r i

Ya\m in  Dam ian
P»ychology

A lrx U  l)aoud
HummuM i

Ma<u\hla D a r t i l le (•abricla  D t  A  fee
Psychology



Rachcl Brcslof has held a dreamt rue 
in her heart and her mind. A  dream that 
has been manifesting itself in her mind' 
since she was a toddler. A  dream that 
she hopes that someday can turn out to r i  

be 3 reality. BresloPs dre3m is to obtain- '1 1  
3 job in the television business. "I have 1 ,1 
3lways wsntcd to work in the television V  ' 
business. I love the entertainment busi- 
ness. I have 3 very outgoing personality,' ; V ;  
Breslof S3id. ‘ If all goes well. I C3n get 3 U  j  
|ob with 3 major television ♦network." ’ 
Breslof has been in clubs 3nd activities .
while working toward her Bachelor of r  
Science degree in Mass Communica- . ;  

tions Television Management. Brcslof / 
has been in Phi Sigma Sigma. P3nh&  
lenic Council and was chairperson of the 
Homecoming Committee. Bresjof s^id  ̂
th3! she enjoyed being in Phi Sigou/tfc 
Sigma and being the HomccomingChaV- 
person.

B i DctA Ddurd

O rfa  l>e Arm a\
Pufrltc ft fla lto n t

M a r ^ jr c l  Defoe
,4 avan/inc

0< la%io Del R io
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* 'r »  .1. % '• «»»
*  / .Jthan te l 'C3ra/.0j®Jirc>3 decided to 

nvljor In l/iterior Design after she hail 
met Qorcfon. a Miami Bv3ch ob
server. Through Gordo^-̂  Niiprcssive

i nature in Interior DesigK C3ra/3-Garci3 
knew that is what she wanted to do. 
"Although I W3S creative 3nd artistic. I 
was still unsure whether or not to pursue 

| Interior design.' Caraza-Garcia said. 
"Then I met Peggy Gordon, who im
pressed me with her knowledge and 
poise at a meeting I attended with my 
uncle as my guest. She treated me with 
respect and professionalism. I wanted to 
be like her." So Caranzs-Garcia. started 
working toward her degree in Interior 

I  design and now she has it. W hile working 
| for her degree. Caran/a-Garcia was an 
|  employee at FIU  working as a sccrct3iy.

She fell 3S though her peers really ben- 
1 efited from her experience. ' I  have tried 
1 to aid ny fellow classmates ty sharing 
R niy knowledge 3nd experience as well 3s

B y  D crik  O clia rd

I'e lix  Dotalcx J r .
Muntlgfmfnt

Tamcxha Duporte

C h ris tin a  h l r b i n
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Tan>a Fehr
Internation.il But m e t\

D an ie l Fe lipe
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Lorraine Dc Diego is leaving FlUwilha degree in Financc and 
a 3.S GPA. The GPA was very- hard lo come by especially since 
DcDicgoworLcdivith so many CAtracircular activities. DcDicgo 
was Honors Council president in the fall o! 1999 uniijl Spring of 
2000. She also served 3s secret*) of Honor% Council before 
reaching the presidency. Dc Diego was also a member of Alpha 
Kappa P\i, Dl Diego seis ed as the Vice- President of Professional 
Development for the organization. In Di Diego's free time, she 
enjoys scuba diving. swimmingaixj Reading.

B/D ctti. D c lijrd

K crri- A n n  Ferguson
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M arco  Fe rre ira
Co* i t  r me turn M anagement
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Never did Arazis O liv c ^ tn in C lk it^ w o o q  

class was psychology and It s so n ^ ik i^ k jT H e  

studying psychology. Olivcros was involved wW 

participated iryT  hanks to his work in these'ciub 

w ard  capped off his four-year tenure at FIU. “I* 

of sludcAt life. A ll of the student affairs’ activities
m 1

Senior award at the Student Life awards fo u m

over his ■ A  high school I he

piing fall Along with 

ig other clubs that he 

rdlng to Olivcros. the 

C enjoyed being apart 

iving the Outstanding

;c school

[aiding Senior aua\d for Jjudei 

been full of mcmdrablft cx \e J

education. I ai
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It h3S been 3 long journey lo graduation day for Marco Ferreira. Before Ferreira 31tended FIU. he went to four universities th3t have spanned 

the United States hemisphere. From Miami to Virginia. back home to California, then his return lo Miami. Ferreira has kept focused on one 

lh in | £ :  £ £ v a s  seeking his degree in Construction M3nagcment. On his way to receiving his degree. Ferreira has been active on the FIU 

club scene. Ferrcir^ was president o f the Associ3ted General Contractors of America (AGC). honor representative of Sigma Lambda Phi 

3nd co chaired community ser\’ice in honors council. But it was his president' of AGC. which will Ic3vc 3 long lasting memory in Ferreira's

mind. “ I believe that I Have constructed 3 student org3niz3tion with a member body large enough to bring unity to our dcp3rimcnt." Ferreira
• .' *

S3id.
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Heather Freeland's best move at FIU  
came in her freshman year. In Ihe fall of 
I99S. Freeland rushed for Delta Phi Ep
silon and ever since lhal moment. 
Freeland has never looked back. "My 
nwst memorable experience at F IU  w fc

^ n n y T T v ^ c f t a m ^ ^ ^ i i e t  so 
many fascinating 3nd inspiringwTvnien.' 
Freeland sa^ . ' Part o f the reason I joined 
D elts P h i(B M M ) was because it was 
co m p o g ^ ^ ^ H ien  who had their own 
u rfiQ # |k ^ n 3 m ics . backgrounds 3nd 
op in io i^^»a 'M »orilv.w eha\e.ieh ieved  
m a n v^ H H ft< S ive d  numerou\ .r.\.irds 
3nd se lth esfn lto yp c of Creek organic 
z a tio n s^ B ill always cherish the memo
ries I h * o f  nry college experience 3nd 
the fr ie i® iip s  that wcrcform ed.' Along 
with p le S n g D e lta  Phi Epsilon. Freeland 
also s A d  as athletics Chairperson, 
special B e n ts  chairperson and Panhel- 
lenic rB e scn ta tw e . Fftelihd 'Vnajored 
in M a rfln g  and International'Business* 
but F r A n d  doesn’t plan ori*stopping 
there. B> lan  to continue my, education 
so I c jB 'b ts in  my masters \>fiile wo^k- 
lQg.~ is la n d  said. A t  _ -  • ’

ft Pen*

l la n n
/fuitnc*\

K i r l j  l l a r p j u l
Afonuxememt Humon Rftourer\

Donna l la r r i t
.V viir/  W o r i s r

\ m o \  H a n d h e l d
Mannsfmeni

H erm an n  llc n cK c
C r i m i n a l  J u t  f u r  A d m tn tM  ru tiu m

M iu ra im a  l lc n rn ju r/ Sa%ha l lc n r jRurloty

Andrew  H ernandez
C»*\tru> tio*

Jo h n  H e rre ra
Chrrmt/rs

H rcnda  l lr r n a n d r/
r.Umfnton EJu<ohort

K r> n rr i l lc rn a n d r/
C n m i m i t  Ja\U < <

Mike H lckej Y t c l l c  l l i d a l | * o
/Utterfmnc & Marl/rntf

M a rle n e  l l i ld a c o
Stxiology

M anouchka I'a u l H oag
I n u r r u i t u m a t  / U h t t k m *  A  P o t r l u  .1/ 
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pleting his requirements needed '< V
degree. Hernandez found £yne 
come involved in Sigma l a M i  ( 9  
Honors Council and A s s o o jp e & v tc S  
eral Contractors o f A m e r ic a JW c c l 
Hernandez also served, as 
service chair for Honors Courtfil j>utWv? 
his p res id en t o f Sigma Chi.
which is an honor society f V  co^ruQ - 
tion. for which Hernandez h3.waRw1.lhe. 
greatest pleasure in being & v^ ecd v ' l  li 
always take with me the fa c n M T l 
revived 3 dormant honor, 
brought it up to 3 full fu r^ o n iifg  3nd 
striving honor society." H cjfandez S3id.

f i t  O c n i

Mir>%e J n n  P k r r t  
//r*iIlk S m ite  AJminiilrotion

N oah llo%k in\
Piy'CkoIogy

K o \a lia  In g u an/o
Management 6  Inter not tonal Sunnr%t

A cro n  J a r r e l l
Ctfm pvUr Scttnce

Jo h a n c  Jean-Kap ti% te  Am o\ Jcan-< ;iaudr
Social SruJte* Education Math Education

C h rU lin a  Jim rn c /
E lcm cn tan  Education

Sen*** 99

M c il i  H ftv S h lr l ln  I I m .
S p a  m l  E d u c a t i o n  f u N i c  H r  l o t i o n  %

A le x a n d ra  ln o \ lro /a  F ra n k ie  l« la
T V  P r o d u c t i o n  M a r  i d  m g

Je a n m a r ie  Je a n  P ie r re
t f e a t l h  S e r v i c e  A J m i m t i r o l i o n

P ie r re la  Je a n  H ap litte
Health S e n  tee Adminitfrntion



\ n n r t lr  M . John\on
Ertflhh

Jod> Jo e
B tt t tn e i t  .y fu tu iffm sH l

K u lh  J im rn e /
S a cM o xy

Jim m >  Jim c n c/
C om puter S f i e iu t

I.U a  Kaufm an
S p a t  f i t '  l . a t m t n t  i h t a N t t t f  j

l.cu a n a  Ju n o r
En̂ hxh & !Kin«

T an ia  Jo r r in
Elementary Wwuntwi

C h a r in u *  Jo h n so n
ScKiotogy

M a rie  C arm e l N atha lie  K ehreau
Vj iineu  AdmiKinration A  M arlelimx

(•i\elle K h an
H un*e% \ M iifu ix tm en l

K a th le e n  K t l l )
Ptytkohrxy

Yvette Hidalgo would like to put her creative juiccs to work in the real world and that is the reason why 
Hidalgo transfered from the Fashion Institute of Technology in New York, to FIU. Hidalgo wanted to receive 
her Bachelor of Science Degree in Communications. It's been two and halfyears since she's made the jump 
from New York to Miami, and now she is finally getting her degree. 'I  want to use my creative instincts to make 
commercials and advertisements in any media th3t caters to the l3tin community." Hidalgo said. Hidalgo 
contributed many of her services to FlU 's Blscayne Bay Campus. Hidalgo was a student assistant and vv3S a 
crew member on the rowing crew club. "Meeting nry boyfriend Mike, who happens to be from Queens, at the 
dorms in North Campus was my most memorable experience. After he graduates next year, we plan to get 
married." Hidalgo said.

B y  D crik  D d isrd

Traeee K in loeh
t t e . i t ih  In fo iim iH o n  \ia * * X < m e n l

Sen*** Wl

M othc K h ou d ari
InU ifH jtm nal B iti m / u

S h o n a lre  K in *
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When Giselle Khan first attended 
FIU  in ihe fall of 1996. her main gcwl 
was to try 3nd attain an 'all-around 
background in the business field." 
Now fouryesrs later. Khan has reached 

' her goal. Khan will be leaving FIU  
| with a Bachelor o f Arts in Business 

Management. Khan s gcwl now is to 
I try and find 3 "great* |ob in manage

ment or marketing. Khan S3ys she will 
be very careful when examining job 
offers. "One o f my personal mottos is 
to think of making the right decisions 
that w ill not hold you b3Ck." Khan 
said. In Khan s tenure at FIU. she h3s 
tried to g3in expertise about the busi
ness field by using activities as 3 W3y 
to gain priceless knowledge. An ex
ample of sorts is when she was named 
vice-president of the American Mar
keting Association (AM A). a club 
that she’s been a member of since 
1997. Khan says th3t she will miss 
AM A. “I have h3d 3 uniQue experi
ence in AMA. I h3vc contributed my 
energy 3nd my love to A M A .' Khan 
S3id. "I will miss it 3 lot."

&  f V r , l  O e ttx d

l . i o d j  K n j p p
Psychology

J a n i c e  I  a c h h m a n
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Jenn ifer l a j e
A AWtMNNI
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X fa rU liitf

Y m  P .  I a \ e n t u r c  X u a n  l.a /« >
Entfi\h

\\ enc> l.cc

l lt n lA  tnfornuif.vM? $\i'crv
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One day Adriana Linares may look 
back nostalgically on her college days 
3nd unlike many, Linares will have no 
regrets because she lived college to the 
fullest. Along with leaving FIU  with 3 3.9 
GPA. Linares has been involved in nu
merous activities. Linares has served on 
many committees in the Student Pro
gramming Council such 3S SPC  Sports 
Spectacutor. Spring Lu3u. and Comedy 
Connection before reaching her 3pex 
when she W3s named chairperson of 
SPC. Linares was also active in the Alter
native Spring Break program. Linares 
Served as site leader. Among other ac
tivities that Linares served in was the FIU  
Sign Language C lub. where she was served 
as president Linares also served 3S vice- 
president ol Kappa Delta Pi. Linares left 
no stone unturned in her tenure at FIU  
and she serves as an example of student 
getting the most out of the college expe
rience.

By O ttii D dttn)
D i n i f l  I.o pe/

M a r k e t i n g

A n u r i v  I.co n
S p e c i a l  F. d u c a t  to *i

J o x r  Le o n
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International AV/itlion 1
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H a ro ld  l.o p e/ Y to n n e  M .  I.ope/
M a r k e t i n g  A c c o u n t i n g
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Honors College. Golden Key and the
National Honor Society. ‘Participating 
in school activities and becoming active 
in the Greek system has added so much 
meaning to my life.’  Mena said.

ifctVrU O nW

Wcrland l,«xii\
U tJ u a l Sctrrscc«

Jo r*e  B .  L 0 )O - U c > J» «  Natalia L a n a  Tania Lupcra-Jaram illo
/r.ywufwm/fti.vii .f I//N
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Daphne Macflcey
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Nicole Maranfo
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Angela Mahan>
Social Work

Mcvia Lyn
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O irfe l M a lia li Vanrvva \ l .  Manana
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A lba M arin  Daniela M ahnucci Ana Marque*
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Arlene M a rre ro
Political Scicnee

A nton io  M a rlin e#
Political Science

E l t a a  M a rlin e/
B a tin a s  Management

Ste*e M a w n a  
Management Information SyUf m & 

Ira f r  national Relations

V ero n ica  M a r re ro  C la u d ia  M a r l in
S o c i a l  W o f i  S p e c i a l  E d u c a t i o n

M ich e lle  M a r l in
Accounting

C a ta lin a  M a r l in e /
S o c i o l o g y

T a t ia n a  M a r lin e /
E l e m e n t a r y  E d u c a t i o n

C h rU t in a  M a r l in e /
Elementary Education

Fd u a rd o  M a rlin e/
E i n a n c c

Y an e l M a r l in e /  M ich ae l M a\cardo
Hu*wei i  Adminntratu*n Mechanical Engineering

Je n n ife r  M a x w e ll G a lle  M a y  Je n n ife r  M e  Cooney
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Since transferring to FIU  from 
Middle Tennessee St3te Univer
sity in the fall of 1998. Charles 
Michael has been in constant pur
suit of one thing: receiving a 
Bachelor’s degree in Psychology. 
Now twoyears later, his pursuit is 
over but his next journey is about 
to begin. Michael doesn't plan on 
stagnating instead. Michael pbns 
on going to graduate school for 
his master's degree. Michael gets 
his perseverance to continue from 
his favorite Quote. T h e re  is no 
progress w ithout struggle.* 
Frederick Douglass said. W hile 3t 
FIU. Michael was 3n active mem
ber in many organizations. Michael 
W3S 3 member of (APAAC. Black 
Student Union. Student Program- 
mmgCouncil and the FIU  Alumni 
Association). "I have contributed 
love and understanding to the FIU  
community." Mich3el S3id.

C y n th ia  M ed ina
TV P/islMduyn

C a th e r in e  M c C a l lo
Emgiisk

Jan> Medero%
Spfful EdvfOticm

I r h  Mejia 
tntf/national But

Sh aw n  M elton E lisa b e th  M rn a
C C J

(■ rU ka  M ena
S<>aolex)
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Com puUr $<un<f
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Munoz became very ip vo h rd Jv ljK  s< 
iUvtiics. Munoz participated i(i &HJJ

A w l lhc Hon°c Sod5t3. $
R jW in  intramural sports' Munoz'Say* 
h w c  helped her enjoy her F IU  cx| 
"I TBye contributed many years o f a  
in v o B n c f t l in so many different ■» 
tio n / | don't think that what l liavc-iyvi

S f K SRoxanne Munos h asc pcrs 
follows it religiously andvby 
majors at FIU: Munoz just'jim ’ 
and coming person in our 
"Never settle for less." Muno&aTd> 
potent combo of Health Services 
lion, her major and her minor 61 
Administration might lead some i n , 
tal management department to fear her 
ncnl arrival J l  have always lovrd the me f 
industry and wanted to be apart of i t  but at It 
same time. I loved the idea of luhnipgthc ‘ 
as administrators do In  the busmcyjj- ^  
said. "So I found a degree lhai (ncorj>octtc3 
nry two loves." Along will) pii'iwuinjlil^di “

Jo \ f  Molina
/fotincti

Ib n k l  Monroe Jr .
fiUttfKirf !><iVnv/i«jC

( Ic o r t f  M Ir ik I
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Hrian M ori
Accounting

Craig M ow
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~E.\a-ll2 jptno i'3< W but a nabit.- 
# W r(^  h » fs^ d  AristQllc’s words to 
motivate herself ever‘since arriving 
to FIU  from lamaica. "I want to attend 
law school to be a lawyer. I love lo 
read and write. And who knows, 
maybe I might mi o become in
volved in politics." Murray S3id. 
Murray will be attem ng CUNY law 
school in the fall an unfortunately 
FIU  will lose one of ts most adept 
student leaders. M i ray was presi
dent of FIU Nation Organization 
for Women and wa secretary gen-

Eof thatfod cl united Nations, 
rray s a i j i e ’ll chlrish the memo* 
that J B t a s  palicipating in ac- 

n iK ilic iiJ.hatre manf memorable cx-
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Francisco Pages decided lo  follow m the footsteps of 
his father 3nd great uncles by m3joring in Psychology. 
Now. after receiving his Bachelor's. Pages has decided 
to pursue his masters and then his l)h.D. “ I have always 
been interested in this field, partol it is due to my family. 
My father is a psychiatrist in the local community. My 
father followed in his four uncles footsteps. His uncles 
Owned one of the biggest private medical hospitals in 
Cuba.* Pages a fldjdEagcS has worked among the psy
chology conuitCtyjyiit f ,u  Pages was electcd president 
of Psi Chi. Along with Psl Chi. Pages has been a member 
of Golden K<y. Phi Kappa Phi. and the Dive program. 
One of Pages Tavorite memories comes from being 
apart of the Dive program. "M y most memorable 
experience at F IU  has been the.opportunity that I 
received lo  teach students how to scuhi|d<v c .md sec the 
CXCitemenl wben they take their lirs f breath under 
water.’  Pages said ^

Drf4
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Y a n c t  N o ^ o j

P$ychotof\
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M j r lb j  Pa lm er
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t ' m b c r t o  Perez J r .
M arie tinc A  In lf  m otioned  R uunew

C h r i s t i n e  P e t i t - J e a n
rsychotogv

c3 fc  tw o lM d te lK i& K N  Rodcijuc/ cn|<y* d o ^  T ca & A £ 3 n d  con sctvm jb cf h o  'ta jc . Sov\hcn it in us lim e for K v\ !rijj^ ^ j|jD O sc3 n v ijO f. th cc to k c  

fw ftlra n tc d  to becom ea Spanish tcachcr. ‘ I t o « j h ^ 4 H w t o b c 3  teacher and slncc I also feel s lro o g a & rt conserving my heritage 

& ttlg h t it w A d  be the perfect com bination.’  R « * lg u «  M iit  R e Jr.g u c/ w ill be receivingher degree in Spanish alongw ith j  bachelors of scicncc 

Ion. ff ld ft J> c/ hopes tobegln her dream of t e . if e g .W 'c s i i l l  studongspecch pathology. ’ I hopctobegln lexh ingw tvle I continue myeducaiv- 

guc/ said Rodrigue/, wus active w hile at F IU  Rotfrigue/ » »  a member o f Student O rganizations Council. w hile beingelecicd  president o f Kapp. .
■*** ^ c h  i i 'i  and O D K  "B/participating  in activities. I beliese that ̂ e it apart of me and I hope one day tocome b a c U o F IU .'if i still feel that lh»s is my second home
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Maya Rodriguez will be graduating 
this spring with a b3chelor's degree in 
communications and a minor in Crimi
nal lusticc. Rodriguezalso minorcd in 
Socio logy 3nd Anthropology. 
Rodriguez majored in Bro3dC3St lour- 
nalism bccause she wants lo  highlight 
positive news genre. " I want to report 
stories that impact people's lives in 3 

positive manner." Rodriguez said. But 
before trying lo find 3n internship or a 
job in the communications field. 
Rodriguez will be hc3ding off lo an- 
other college for her master's degrees. 
She'll be attending Columbia Univer
sity in the fall. By leaving to Columbia, 
Rodriguez sqys th3l she'll miss the 
activities that she was 3 psrt of. 
Rodriguez has spent time with Student 
Programming Council and Alternative 
Spring break. Rodriguez hopes that 
she has helped fellow students at FIU. 
"I would hope that I have encouraged 
people to express their opinions and 
be more open with other people's 
ideas." Rodriguez ssid.

By Derik Oclaird

O ncixha R ich a rd s
Tountm A  Trai cl

Ninoshka A . Rcyc%
EUt*cnior\ Eduratron

D cm etricc  R itc h ir
Xvtrit i.vj

hc«f Rlvtf
Sptctal Education

T r r o a  R t j c s  K im  R ica rdo
Travel Ma/raxemcni Criminal luftice

'M
A v ia  R k c

Inter rtam'nul Huunett 6  M aritim e

Susan  R iuscch  l. is s c llc  R iv e ra  l.akcsha  K isers
Political Science D k fiik s  and Kwiriticm Crm w uljustkc

K d m cr R ichardson
I V  Production

K ia  R ich ic
Marketing A  Manaxervent

F li/ a h c th  R ios-Pcrc/

Francisco  D. Roblcto
l lo ip r ta l ity  M a n a tem er:!

R a in ie r  R ocafo rl
Etc/ci ic Phyu&fox)

(■ ianina Rocha
Computer S e tt nee

Sen*** US



/ o n ) j  Kodntv
P iytk o lo ty

M a u r ic io  Rodrigue/
Etc*tncal Engineering

Dina Ro ja\
RlologS
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Brian Sm 3 lt l»3S a goal in mind regarding what he wants to do in life. If he can accomplish it. it would Stand 3S 3 crowning | 
achievement. ‘ I will do my masters in Public Administration here 3t FIU and work 3S 3 graduate assistant in FIU athletics.' Smatt 
said. ' I  eventually want to become theyoungest 3thlctic director in histoiy. "It's still in the cards 3S to whether or not Sm3lt will meet 
his goal, but he is stopping 3t nothing to make sure that his dream will become a reality. “ I am responsible for my luck. I just have 
to gel it done." Smalt said. Along with receiving his BS in Sports Management 3nd his minor in marketing. Smatt h3S been heawl) 
Involved in the growth and development of Golden Panlher Radio. W RG P 3nd YVUFI. Smalt was the sports director of V\ UFI for 
three years before eventually moving up to become the general manager of both W RG P and W UFI. Smatt is also involved in Phi 
Gamma Delta, which he is 3 founding father of and he is 3 member of the Bsptisl Student Ministry. Smatt credits his faith as the reason 
why he has the strength to accomplish his goals. I can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me. Smalt said.

By D tt*  OttUnS
B a rb ara  Ro\<n

Elemrnt.uy Education

C a ro lin a  Rod rigue/
Personnel Wanogem/nt

In tv  Rod rigue/
Spanish Education

M a r ju  Rodrigue/
E le m e n ta l*  E d u c a tio n

R ache l Ru tlc
Ptfuw tfl Management

N ico le  R o d rig u e /  V in cen t R od rig ue/
International Relation i P ina  nee

l . a r r j  Ro jav C h ile a n  R o lle
. I f a 7 k y i h 'a / F n & i n i v n n £  P u N ic  A d m in is tr a tio n

l )a \ id  R o ven lh a l Ju l io  R u i/  A le xan d er Sabonge
Advertising A  Marketing Smntng Industrial Engineering
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I  ui% R o d r ig u c / 'C a rc ia
H o sp ita lity  A  T o u n v m  M a n a g em en t



C la ra  Sad u rn i
Criminal Juthce

C a r lo *  San ch r/
Management Information Syitem

O rf ir io  S jn c h r/
Compwler Engineering

After this upcoming gradustion. Alfredo Solo will be able to answer a Question that perhaps half of the student body 3l FIU  will 
be able to answer. Is graduation sweeter the second time around> This will be Soto's second time gr3du3ting when he walks down 
aisle this spring. The first degree th3t he received W3s a bachelor's in English, now he will be receiving his master's degree. The 

. . .  answer to the graduation Question will be answered In the near future, but there’s one thing that Is for sure. Soto has left no doubts 
he has enjoyed himself in the p3Sl twoyesrs. Along with serv ing the editor in chief of FlU 's newspaper (T h e  Beacon"). Solo also 
a disc jockey for W RGP. Soto also l3Ught English as 3n adjunct professor. Me t3ught E\'C HOI. 1102 3nd Essqy Writing. Carlos 
a student of Solo's bst semester, enjoyed his class. He slways listened 3nd encouraged us to share our opinions 3bout the rc*3dings 
the class." Ovalles said.

S t  f V / j l  CM xjtil

E .  Sh aV ira  Santiago
Ijl'era l Siu.hr i

M a r ia  Satgado K a u l S a lm rro n  \ \h U h  Sam p a l
Civil engineering Political Science H otel M anagement

C % n th i j  S an ch r/
Health S e n n e t  Admwittratiivi

C’i r r l l /  S a n d ifc r
Athlete Training A  Health FJtreatum

l .o n c k r  K . Sand * <;iad>\ San tana
PuNic Health H uman Reu'urce* Management

l>n S a n t io tc b a n
Social Work

Sc**or\ 12?

E r ic k  Santiago> Ri%cra l lc rn a n  S a n t io tc b a n
Finance «& International Hunneii Computer Science

Ju l ia n  San ch r/
In Jm tria l F.ngineerinf Biology



A ndrea  Scap p in i

I.conic P „  Sen ior
&eto*ee» "A/«iarn

Michelle Pcrcz. assistant Director of Campus Life, recommended lutia Suarez for an awaid thisyear. Perez felt th3t Suarez would ni 
an excellent choice. 'I  have had an opportunity to interact with Julia in different levels. I was fortunate to first meet lulia when she initia 
contact with me in order to explore new leadership opportunities that might be available to her." Perez said ." lulia impressed me 3S mati 
Intelligent, open-minded and with a desire to positively impact those around her. She h3S consistently proven to be very supportive of 
FIU Leadership initiative." Suarez finished FIU with a degree in Hospitality Management. The field, she says, really sparked her interest 
enjqv interacting with people from all parts of the world and love the growing industry with so many opportunities." Suarez said. In Suarc 
tenure at I 111. she h3s been apart of Dance Marathon, Student Government and Delta Phi Epsilon. 'I  have contributed my time and low 
this growing institution which has offered so much to its students." Suarez said.

B y  O c n i  O c h x d

M uham m ad S idd iq ue  
Marso cement Information S', i f f

A n d re a  S a u n d c r t  O p a l S a u n d c r t  P r i\ a n k a  Saxena
Socuil Work Sexto! WVvA C om puter Science

G io rg io  Scap p im  J r .
f in a n c e

Ja c u q u e lin e  K. Seoanet
Psychology

P c tK )  Sch a fe r
IhetetiCM A  Nutrition
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M anagement A  Mu r id in g

M a u r ic io  J .  Silex  l la u re m a r ie  S im eu%  K ax w an a  Sirapxon
A c c o u n t in g  Health Sc m e e t  AJmirtntratum Therapeutic Recreation

Pam e la  S te a l
M anagement A  M arie ting 
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Rodo lfo  Sim p\on
C iu l  Engineering

M anjj

N ad ia li/  So\a
Management
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Sorta t  W o f i
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K a lh ia  Sm ith
AJ%ertnmg

N ico le  S o l l ju
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Reuben  So lo
Ci***pnH t St’U*l«V

l.ixand ra  So lo
Element,tr\ Education

B r ia n  S m a ll
Sporti Management

Adolfo  S o li l
lnfernali,»nat fiuune»i A  Marketing

Ju l ia  M . S u a r r/  S u ta n  S u a r r/  S h ln lch l T ach ib an a
Hotpitality Management Elementary EJneatu*n Manafement International
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When Valerie Vandcrbicst was choos
ing her major, she h3d to make sure that 
the major she chose would compliment 
her three cardinal characteristics. The 
three card ina l ch aracteristics of 
Vanderbiesl arc the fact th3t she loves 
food. She loves people and most impor
tantly. she has a strong need for excite
ment and for creativity. Some career 
choices didn't have the leeway in order

Vanderbiest's to be — • *5!

I ! ili Hi 
i  ii! ill ■ii in r

for those desires of Vanderbiesl' 
met. bul some careers did. Eventually, 
there stood 3 dc3r-cut winner: Hospital
ity Management. Vanderbiest followed 
one o f her favorite passages from Kathe 

. Kollwitz when deciding her ni3jor. "I do 
. not want to die until I have faithfuljy made 

the most of my talent and cultivated the 
seed that was placed in me until the last 
small twig has grown." Kollwitz said. The 
twig in Vanderbiesl grew in other areas as 
well. Vanderbiest was vice-president of 
Et3 Sigma Dells: hospitality's fraternity. 
She w3S also vice-president of the Ameri
can Sign Language Club. "I have dedi
cated my time and effort to this institution 
m order to make it more enjoyable and 
worthwhile for everyone 3nd this I've 
done through a positive disposition and 
friendly altitude,*- Vsnderbiesl said.

Si l i
Ii ill 
ii iii

A m ) Tate
Cfirm nal Juxtne

/ I  ^  f-.
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Computer Engineer Criminal Juttue
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Marketing
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Management Information Syilem
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Trac> Tom en)
E n g liih
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Arehileelure
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Beyond the doors of Florida International 
University, seniors embraced the numerous 
opportunities that awaited them. Questions 
about a first job or new job raced through the 
minds of students 3 S  they walked down the 
graduation isle. Wondering where they would 
be in ten years, the graduating class o f 2000 
took the next steps toward their goals in life 
Looking back, seniors held fond memories 
of school events and great times with friends. 
Homecoming. Greek Week, sports cen ts  
and school related activities were thought of 
and smiled about. Difficult classes and en
couraging teachers were thanked 3nd re
membered. 3s students realized how much 
they had accomplished. As the diploma was 
handed over, graduates looked forward to 
the new 3nd exciting experiences the)- would 
hsvc next in life. Faculty 3nd classmates 
wished them all the best of luck with their 
future 3S 3 door dosed on 3n old era and 3 
new window of opportunity was opened.

ft? f  icA*vi
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L i/a  M ich c llc  Toro
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M r lic tn t  T rin id ad
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Novelette W illiam *
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P h y tic a l Therapy

Kaxdene W in ter
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Architecture
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S p e c ia l  F itw cation

\ndrea Zarate
P rin t J in i/n a ln m

Class of 2000
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The idea of a chance at outperforming 
themselves was taken seriously by this years 
Student Government Association, nicknamed. "The 
Voice of the Students." Led by student body president.
Orlando Amorin. the association not only set aggressive 
goals, but met and exceeded them. In fact, the majority of 
students felt the ease of the open door policy that was practiced by 
the association. Besides representing the student body at a local, 
state and national level. SGA has proportioned means by which students 
could improve their educational opportunities. For starters, this academic 
school year marked the launch of the student operated radio station. FM. ^ 
88.1. SGA also funded the first yearbook at FIU in over a decade. With the 
success of bringing fruitful activities to the campus. SGA presented an 
optimistic outlook for the student body. Not only was the SGA an advocate of 
career opportunities, but it also made an effort in improving 
student life outside of academics. Comedy Connection, 
a monthly activity, brought celebrity comedians on 
campus for entertainment. A  weekly movie was 
shown on the first floor of the Graham Center for 
students viewing pleasure. These activities in 
turn created an atmosphere of community. This 
atmosphere, necessaiy for student body sup
port. present on the university campus was an 
important influence for the SGA in completing 
their goals. The goals outlined by the SGA 
included revision of the constitution and by laws, 
improving SGC visibility, contributing to student 
retention, and improving present student services.
These goals were met through the dedication and perse
verance of its members, which was evident through the construction of new dorms 
and garages. Not only were the changes evident among the students, but Fill's 
SGA has been recognized at a state level. Yearly, the Florida Leader Magazine 
holds state competitions to recognize outstanding student organizations.
Last year, the FIU SGA was also led by student body president Orlando 
Amorin. named the 2nd most successful and efficient student organiza
tion in the state. The presence of a strong SGA has brought school 
spirit to the students at FIU. something that the campus has lacked 
in the past two decades. School spirit was a factor in initiating the 
transformation of FIU away from a commuter school. As we 
enter the next Millennium, the theories and practices that 
SGA employs bring about innovative ideas and changes 
in improving the Quality of education for all FIU 
students.

-Vanessa Valencia
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O rlando  L. Am orin  
President. U n iversity  Park

O rla n d o  L . A m o rin
President

best student government

c I want to take th 
to thank you for 
wish you luck in 
that G O LD E N  

j  have a burnine

Student Gouemment Association
llniuersity Parh

in the state o f Florida.

Greetings from the University Park Student Govern
ment.

It is with great pleasure that I sit and write to you 
my F IU  Family as this academ icyear comes toan end. 
As my term asyour SG A  President concludes. I reflect 
on ail the accomplishments that we have made. Your 
commitment toward the betterment o f our university 
has been btyond reproach. So  many times we 
encountered bumps but we never let our spirits get 
down, we never Qjjit.

Fouryearsago. I entered the SG A  office first asyour 
C hief o f Staff, then as Representative at Large, and 
the past twoyears asyour President. I came with the 
goal to represent YO U . the students, to the best of 
my ability. As a result o f your dedication toward 
keeping me informed of your concerns, I feel that I 
have succeeded.

It is Incredible to see the impact that this Student 
Government has had at Florida International Univer
sity. W e have implemented programs to boost F IU  
Sp irit such as Panther Rage. W e helped launch our 
ve iy own radio station. Radiate 88, fought to bring 
back the C ATS shuttle system, sponsored the first 
ever disability walk-through and most important o f 
all. the Student Government Council at University 
Park received the recognition o f being the second

Therefor 
I also want 
efforts 
a ll keep 
on what you 
are yours.

this opportunity to thankyou. I thankyou for participating In the SG A  process.
the honor to serve asyour President. I congratulate you foryour 

endeavors. Best o f luck, remember to always shine, and above 
P A N T H E R  S p ir it l lu st focus the fu ll pow er o f a ll yo u  arc  

to attain, and you w ill achieve success. A ct on your dreams and Ihcy

M a ih e ik a  A lien
Athletic Coordinator

A. Mont> Ahmad
College of M utation

M ichcal Barn cll
Graduate

B f • • *1
(  vl

i j I

1 y  — rmew )  ft  1

1

LU ira  Chang
College o f Engineering 1

Raj<\h K . Chatrani
School of Computer Science

Bettina Inclan
turner Diniton Rep

I ui\ Moreno
Rep at tdirgr

C arlo *
Ci*tlege of

Lope/
8* until

Paulina Munoz
intern Coordinator

Ju lia  Suarc/
Etecutive AntiUmt

Eric rfaefne
StuJent Servicei

Sergio Tigera
Rep at large

M ichelle Ca\tro
C irri

Danielle Jonc\
Vue PreiuSent Ifa Jl 99>

W ellington Richard*
Election ftm rJ Commttuctner

Duhane) W illiam *
H  o u t in g

V ic to r  Komano
Rep of large

Patrice  Sc ip io
Honor College

Joanette Brooke*
Vtce PreuJent ( Spring 001

W ilm ide Ph llo tta in l
AcuJm u A ffairt

K irk  WeU>
Student Union

George Corton
Oirr<tor of Student b'M ning

Perry K>lc%
Comptroller

Your friend.

Irfan  Jindan i
College of Health Science*



Student Gouemment

W e  arc proud to have w e n  present in  the W elcom e Back  festivities 

at the beginning o f  the year. W e  had the opportunity to meet and talk 

w ith  you. W 'e also established friendships w ithone another, w h ile  w e 

alw ayskept in m ind the concem sanddesiresof students at he;ui. W e  

w elcom ed you w ith  open arm s as you em barked on you r transition 

into a productive G o lden  Panther.

"V O T E  S G A ! IV O T E D S G A !"  Y ou  w alked  the hallsduringthc 

Elections W eek  and you received more fliers than you could handle. 

Y ou  heard about the issues and voted for the future o f  Flo rid a  

International U n ive rs ily jT h is  resulted in the highest voter turnout in 

F IU  history. Through your participation w e surpassed a ll records by 

(C o n ’ t to  page 149)

The I999-2000 S:oArnl G o \ c n »t* n l Council I ’n u c m t )  P j i I  /*/>.*.» fty SGA

-situ ParH
B y Jutua Sua/fZ

W O W . W h a t  a  y e a r ?  Its e c m s lik e ju s tth e o th e rd a y th a tw e  

w a lked  in to  the u n iv e rs ity  an d  n ow  w e a re  a t the end o f th is  

acad em ic y e a r. H o p e fu lly  you  excelled  a ca d e m ica lly  and  you 

p a rtic ip a te d  in , o r  m ayb e  even  in itia te d , som e even ts. T h e  

S tu d en t G o ve rn m en t A sso c ia tio n  is  p ro u d  to  h ave  helped  you 

in  a n y  w ay  possib le. U lt im a te ly  T H A T  is w h a t w e a re  h e re  fo r.

W e lco m in g  F I U  \iud cni to  ih c  f a l l  vecDCitcr. 
President O f  U n d o  A m o fin  announced ihc H U  
ItHXKill B \ CLP

I1 U  W o lfw n U ft M uvevm  is located in 
A\ceuc m  South Beach PhtMo By J o *  O u ro

M  ihc 2006 Student 
Government c k c w m , SG A  
official* G coffc and

f h e  pi « a  
W ^ ^ ^ ^ r t U c i  the S G A

dcha\-

IX> you have Golden Panther Spirit?, lu lu  SuJTC/. 
Z o cy Hernandez arvl I jn  Grochcr vurc do a% they 
*bow ihc prize* they vvon during the annual S G A  
retreat in Ke> Largo Photo By SGA

A t the annual Homecoming parade. Eh*ra O u a j .  
B ctnna Inclan M ichelle  Ca\tco and Joancttc 
Brooke* %how iheir H U  H*irit P hoto  By M ario  
A h fil



Rad iate 88.1. w h ich  i% funded by Student 
Government. a! way* »et* the mood w h ik  providing 
all »l% listener* w ith juvt what they wanted lo  hear 
H ud  at wort; i*  Robert Sanuru  who u  p h )if l|  mu%ic 
at th>* )e a i'\  bonfire ^  M ario A b n l
Lobbying for the U w  school. C arolina PaU cio*. 
Gcvxge Cortoo. ju lia  S u re / . Betty Brum  jn J  Bettina 
Inclan get ready to meet w »th ihe Board o I Regent*
Photo By SCA

H in n g  lunch in the Panther Suite. Representative 
at Large Sergio Tigera discusses issue* concerning 
F IU  student* with State Representative W iU k  Logan
Photo By Jo te  Oiero

At the end o f each semester. the Student Government 
Council host* Cram Ju n . Cram  Jam  i*  a nighi event 
where food u  served to student* while they *tudy foe 
their fd u h . Photo B y SCA

i

%

:
145 SCA

::s s s a

f i i

i
linnet

Uniuersity Park
(C o n ’t fro m  page 146) casting m ore than 3.000 votes.

In  search o f ncv* idea*. Student 
Lobbyist George Coiton. Ruth 
Hamilton ai>J Jennifer Slbcrm in  
discus* the new Constitutional 
re v is io n * P h o to  B y  Lazoro  
Lionet

" C A N T S T O P  U S  N O W ”  w as our theme for Hom ecom ing. W e  

participated and funded most o f  the acti v i tics that took place during 

that w eek inhopesthat you r G o lden  Panther Sp irit w ould take flight. 

Contests, floats.banners, a parade, acon ccn  w ith  W illy  C h irino . one 

o fM iam i'sb cst H ispanic singers, are just a few  o f the events that look 

p laceduring that w eek o f  festivities.

Th is year has been one o f  the most productive years for the Student 

G overnm ent Association . O f  key im portance isou r lobbyingeffon  

tow ard getting a L a w  Scho o l, the first public law  school in  South 

Flo rida . It has not been an easy task thus farbut one o f  w hich  w e have 

fought till the very end.

O ther issues w e dealt w ith  during this year were themuch-awaited 

Constitutional revisions, launching R ad ia te88 .ex- (C o n ’t to  page 

150).

The 1999*2000 U n iversity Park Studcnc Govcrnm cn Interns. Phot "  By SGA

SGA 14?
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Student Gnuemment
Oniuersity Park

(C o n 't  fo rm  page 149) cecd ing  our voter turnout, treating  new  

leaders w ith  the n ew ly revam ped intern program  and the m uch 

anticipated V IS IO N  yearbook.

A s  w e conclude our journey, let us reflect o n a ll ofouraccom plish- 

menis. W e  recognize Out these w ould not be possible w ithout your 

dedication and com m itm ent tow ard the success that w e  ferven tly 

desired. A s  a lw ays w e had high expectations o f  representing the 

students in a m atter that w ou ld  m ake you pleased that you put your 

trust in us. W e  w ant to S ffiss  thatour m ain goal w as to represent you 

tothe best o f  our ab ility  by considering yourconcem s and desires in 

a ll our endeavors.

During the 
cekbraie* it

Party. The Uudcnt Governm ent Council 
fotr Oiero

A t» ))>  on the roxJ. the Student Government Council 
alwa>\ traveling to different vchooW and 

coolcrccwcv foe F IU  Photo B \ SGA

T V  Stwien4 Programming Council, funded b y  SG A  
\how the»r \p«nt at tKe llomccoming parade Photo 
By SGA

During the annual S G A  retreat. ihe Student 
Government Council gath<r\ after a long day of 
planning Photo By SGA





C H E M I S T R Y  &  P H Y S I C S

%
Over two dccades ago. the city of Miami 
witnessed the long awaited establishment of Its 
first public university. As the doors of Florida Interna
tional University opened during a sunny day in August of 1972. 
eyes filled with enthusiasm proudly viewed histoiy in the making 
for both the city and the State education department. An institution 
composed of only one building named the Prlmera Casa, was Quickly on 
its way toward helping create bright futures through the hope of higher 
education for countlcss students across the world. Over 20ycars later, this ^
veiy university is still providing the essentials of knowledge and the basis for a +
better tomorrow to all of those who attend. The foundation that was set decades ♦
ago has blossomed into an Institution far stronger than ever expected, making Florida 
International the fastest growing university in the nation. Despite the many activities 
in which FIU places an emphasis, undoubtedly, the most Important factor that the school 
has to offer is its academics. With 10 active schools of learning.
FIU proves to be a diverse and veiy well rounded university.
Whether one is considering a degree in the fields of 
Education. Hospitality Management or Engineering.
Florida International has the necessaiy education to 
cover eveiyone's interests. "I feel that academically.
FIU is very advanced and most of the faculty is veiy 
helpful. I decided to be a Special Education Major 
because I feel it is my calling. It is veiy rewarding 
to make a difference in someone's life." said sopho
more Cheiy Rico, who has been greatly satisfied with 
the College of Education. With the progression of 
time. FIU has become more dedicated toward offering the 
veiy best education to its students. As a result, numerous 
programs have been established that enhance the process of 
learning as well as improve the means of doing so. In addition, special offices were 
created for the convenience of the students. Such programs include career counseling, 
computer labs, tutoring, seminars and of course, the all mighty LUIS Libraiy System 
that provides access to endless educational and research oriented books, publica
tions and films. The Honors College was also launched as well as the International 
Students and Scholar Services. Florida International is definitely a well formed 
university. Quickly expanding and highly enthusiastic about its improvement 
and the betterment of its students, and community. There is no doubt that 
student graduates are prepared and knowledgeable professionals, truly 
possessing the tools necessaiy to open doors in the future.

-Liz Bello

Actdcmfc*



ARCHITECTURE
Designing the blueprints of our future one sketch at a lime...
By C jto ttao

There is an old 3d3gc. which c la im s." if it can be dreamed, then it can be 
realized." Personifying this cliche is FlU 's School o f Architecture, which 
backcd by some of the most proficient educators in this country it maintains 
its unwavering promise to uphold only the highest standards o f excellence in edu
cation for all Qualified students. Presently, the six year architecture program is 

enjoying the prestigious status o f having been fully accredited by the N A A B  or 
National Architectural Accrediting Board. Most recently, the school was honored 
yet again when the Master o f Architecture program was granted full accreditation 
this past Ianu3iy. The School o f Architecture proudly shares the benefits o f this 
latest recognition with the alumni o f the Master of Architecture program who may 
now return and apply for the state-licensing exam.

Keeping in steady p3cc with these increasingly technologiC3lly b3scd times, 
the School o f Architecture hss. slong with the inception o f two contemporary 
computer facilities, devised courscs which would incorpor3te computers into the 
cbssrooms. This in turn. allows for higher Ie3rning not only in student's lives but. 
inevitably their careers.

Being regarded “3S the Isrgcsl gift ever given to 3ny university in the st3te 
o f Florid3." it is therefore imperative that there be some mention 3bout the 
Wolfsonian Collection of Decorative 3nd Prop3gsnd3 Arts, or newest addition to 
this school’s family. This one of 3 kind museum/library is locsted on Miami Beach 
and will no doubt provide those with 3 thirst for design. 3 V3SI array of invaluable 
information and essential resources.

Lastly, the desire to tw c l 3nd cxpsnd one's 3c3demic horizons hsve been 
listed by the School of Architecture 3s two Quintessenti3l elements found in most 
well rounded gr3du3tes. Reinforcing this belief is the school's decision to extend 
its programs to v3rious psris o f the world, thus granting students the rare opportu
nity to learn their prospective professions in 3 more tsngible setting. Only through 
indom itsble pcrscvcrancc 3nd persistence of this cslibcr arc programs such 3s 

these made possible. For. it this same ideology which assures all enrolled students 
that in regard to the future o f architecture the sky is not the lim it, its just snothcr 
obstsdc waiting to be overcome.
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Weannj a laponese costume from his rutrve countiv. 
|ur.<of Shi£chiro Otvuli compete* in the annual water 
architecture rxe  behind the CXvjn lhan buiWm^ 
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Working toward* her architecture career. freshman 
Carolina furna^uera complete* her final eiamprofcct 
for her class Photo By lose CXcto
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ARTS AND SCIENCES
The tangible and aesthetic beauty that enlightenment brings...
St (jw XkJrj CjMkto

The folks 3t F ill's  College of Arts 3nd Sciences have been spoiled doing 
Quile 3 bil of bo3Sling. o f Isle. Fortunately. it seems they're not just full of 
hoi sir. but instead beaming with pride 3t the high level of overall success 
their programs have been fostering. Expectant freshmen interested in becoming 
CAS majors might heed well the words of this school’s esteemed dean. Dr. Arthur 

l lerriotl. who informs us of some of the "extraordinary accomplishments CAS slumni 
have demonstrated." Included among those accomplished individuals sre 3 United 
Ststes represent3tive. 3 cabinet-level sccrcl3iy. 3 federal judge. 3 sl3lc sccrctaiy. 
numerous local 3nd sl3te offici3ls. college professors, sdministrators and physi
cians.

Most noteworthy instructors, upon hearing how well their gradu3tcs were 
faring would graciously bssk in the luminous glow o f contentment, but here 3 t 

F lU 's  College o f Arts 3nd Sciences, news such 3s this serves not only to empower, 
but to motivate. Ask any member o f F lU 's  C A S fsculty what they want most for the 
future o f this program and Ihe answer w ill be 3  resounding: "BR EA K  C O M M O N  
ST U D EN T  STER EO TYPES." F IU  3lumni 3nd m eritorious associate desn. Dr. Giscla 
P.Casincs. believes that Florida International University w ill lead the way in break
ing the common 3SSumption th3l teachers are 3psthctic towards their student's 
3c3demic futures. She h3S. since d3y one o f her long 3nd prestigious career with 
the university, sought to create 3nd implement programs that would instill students 
with the understanding that teachers ultim ately share their same objectives and 
only through laboring together can th<y truly triumph.

In 3ddition. to working hard towards one's goals, students are slso urged 
lo  employ the various resources around them, including cad i other. The introduc
tion o f study groups into the cbssroom s is another avenue thst is currently being 
ventured, to shepherd students throughout their scholarly journey and simulta
neously. promote the elusive utopian feeling o f unity that comes from 3 community's 
challenge rather th3n the uncertainty o f singular problem solving. Dr. Donald 
Watson, head o f the English Department in the College o f A rts and Sciences, 
strongly encourages the form3tion 3nd utilization o f such study groups, citing how 
invaluable the various views expressed may be when they arc able lo  shed some 
light on otherwise perplexing material.
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Divsectmt; a white rat in General Biologp. sopho 
more Ter e/a Roberts cuts through the heart and Iner 
to ca(ch glimpse of the stomach Photo By lose Otero

During General Biologt. Professor John Geiger smiles 
for the camera after h«\ students finished their lab 
work. Photo 8y to^e Otero
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In between classes. w m x k*£e Correa worls on the 
MBA program in one of the business lab* located m 
the 8A building Photo By Awe Ofero
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Studying in the W>ty of the Business Admt nistratioo 
building senior Cesar Urruna&a prepares for his 
International Business class Photo By lose Otero
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Worling d«l»^enth on a project. 
I^niof* luis Bandneh. /xKj<7 
Kulner and Maria Peneda finish 
their assignment before the ne*t 
class be(tas Photo By lose Otero

f inishinj his noft in the Bu ilflM  
lab. senior fem jndoDia/fills out 
his worksheets pctoc Co his not 
class laCer that dx>. Photo By kne 
Otero

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

During regis
tration time, 
graduate stu 
dent flo r 
Ctlmore helps 
|unlor Ryan 
Mjbt)’p«ih i\  
< lasses for the 
Spring term 
Photo By lose 
Otero

ACAOIMKS M.I

In pursuit o f professionals...
By Gasssifdra C jtulkro

If you ’re 3 born leader, then chances 3re your birthpl3cc was the College of 

Business Adm inistration 3t Florid3 International University.

But. none o f the freshman or future enrolIccs 3re expected to accept 3 statement ss 

weighty 3s this 3t mere face value. They C3n listen instC3d. to the dozens of 

3CColsdes by distinguished journalists nationwide who consistently rank this school 

in the top percentile.

A s  the second largest college o f this exceptional university, the school is 

constantly expanding on its resources to sssisi the increasing demand for their 

undergraduate programs. C IB E R  was established by the school when it was 

presented with a generous grant by the Department o f Education. The College was 

honored indeed, by this latest gift. 3S it has only been awarded to fewer than 30 

schools.

The school h3s credited most o f its success to its “dedicated multicultural faculty' 

o f more than 80 scholars, business leaders and tcachcrs." and the students whom 

they prepare for the obsi3des o f a "rapidly changing, technology-driven global 

business environment."
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Right before finals, senior Nicholas IfarHfctlle fm 
ishesnorVingon his port Id  k> proiecl Photo By/OSC 
Otero

Deep into thought, senior lavicr Acosta finishes his 
portfolio in the computer lab in the Iducatkm 
build.ng Photo By lose Otero

H i  ACADfM ICS

Eradicating the myth that ignorancc is bliss...
By C & ssn d fJ C ab jllcro

of Education was founded on many admirable principles but its 

n»ost revered is also its most basic: to  prepare prospective students by 

aiding them in acquiring 3 plethora o f knowledge which would not merely 

hone their skills, but shape their lives. Being  book-s3vyy though, is just 3 brief 

snapshot o f the bigger picture for this school's destiny. 3S it wishes to broaden its 

influential horizons way psst the confines of the custom aiy classroom and right into 

the developing minds o f all its students. The College mission profile clearly states 

that the academic g03ls thst sre set up for their students are closely intertwined with 

a noble humanitarian effort lo  destroy the barriers thal spring from ignor3nce snd 

expose ihc common grounds o f enlightenment that link us all.

It seems, that this line o f thinking h3S been Quite successful for the College of 

Educ3lion. Running sixty fully 3ccredited programs with over J.500  students snd 

approximately' 100 faculty members, noi only arc the- the third largest school in the 

university, bul 8 0 %  o f all their teacher education graduates can expect immediate 

employment from M iam i-Dade County Public schools. Another noteworthy accom 

plishment came in February. 1998 when the College won the "Teacher Education Best 

Practices Award" by the Am erican Association o f Colleges. These rewards 3s 

humbling 3S they sre though, pale in comparison to the students themselves. They 

are eager lo  learn and 3rc taught by their instructors lo  embrace the 3 d  o f educating 

first 3nd revel in ils many triumphs later, regardless if that success comes in the form 

of 3n illustrious plaoue or just 3 juicy red apple.
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ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCES

Pre-wired for success...
fh CnvJrtdrj Grfstfrro

More than I.SOO enrolled students in F IU  arc presently majoring in wh3t 
h3S been judged "the number one best profession in the world." This is 
due perhaps, much in part to the job market's great demand for engi

neers and the extravagant salaries offered to obtsin them. But Inevitably, it is this 
career's high level o f satisfaction that motivated most graduates. Lego Leagues 
snd robotic wars 3rc just some o f the innovative projects blasting off from the 
launch pad known as the College o f Engineering and Applied Sciences.

U .S . FIRST, a high school competition o f engineering robotics that culm i
nates 3t Epcot Center in Orlando. Florida, is one exaanple o f these inventive projects. 
High schools from all over the U . S. work in teams to construct their own robots. 
Then, in 3 three-arena setting, these same robots arc pit against C3Ch other in an 
exciting game o f offense snd defense. The college heavily supports this competi
tion snd sim ilar projects by providing p3rticip3nts with free consulting. l3b equip
ment. multi-media presentation, actual labs to work on their respective machines 
snd s university hosted regional competition. For example, the Ramtech Robotics 
Team is composed o f faculty 3nd students from both M iam i Corsl Pack Senior 
High 3S well 3S Florids lntern3tion3l University. This team and many like it were 
founded in the hope that these types o f programs could act as 3 virtual gateway for 
students to explore subjects like math, science snd technology.

A  vital component in keeping the mainframe o f these beneficial opera
tions from short-circuiting is the charitable time, energy, and effort exerted behind 
the scenes by many generous volunteers. One such volunteer is project coordina- 
tor Nola G srcis. who is selflessly de\oted to this csusc snd spends most o f her 
time either promoting these competitions or recruiting high school students to 
psrticip3te in them. It is therefore, little  surprise that Mrs. G3rci3's greatest 3Spi- 
rstions for the kids involved in these programs is invariably one in the same with 
the college's ambitions for all its enrolled students. The gosl is simply that every 
student allow the engineering aspect o f themselves to be exposed and brighten 
this world, for there is a “solution finder" in all o f us just waiting to shine, no 
bstteries included.
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Testing out the new bram wave 
computet program, these students 
convert brain waves to guide com
puters Pbc<o By l<nc Otero

During the Robotics compel ion in 
Disney World, students from all 
over the USA compete «n making 
robots Some students from local 
high school such as Coral Park 
participate m this xtm ty thanks 
to the School of Engineering 
Photo By Nob Ojt o j

Worlmg side by side, senior SKjun Bernard and 
Iun*or Donna Grell finish up their assignment before 
gotng to their ne%t class Photo By lose Otero
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Working on one of many engineering projects, this 
student works a robo<»c research project Photo By 
lose Otero



A calling to curc...
By Cxssndra C ib Jk ro

Students enrolled  in the College o f Health Sciences won't have to 

wail for graduation to put their knowledgeable skills to the test. One of 

this school s w ry  goals is to provide students with clinical settings which 

would enable them to experiment frccfy and improve their level o f training. A n 

other unique aspect o f this school is that the process o f learning is meant to be a 

shared experience. For example, both faculty and staff members devote much o f 

their time and effort on research that w ill benefit the various programs, so in other 

words, students arc not the only ones busy with homework.

Continuing with the running theme shared by the university as a whole, the 

College o f A rts 3nd Sciences takes advantage o f a simple truth: South Florida is a 

"dynamic m ulticultural area."

W ith  that little pearl o f wisdom in mind, health students can appreciate the obvi

ous benefits that comes from working in over 300 technologically advanced d i

verse urban settings.
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Intrigue by the different toss and objects m the 
Occupation Therapy class, senior Colleo Murray 
experiments w»th the different products. Photo By 
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listening tentative  ̂to his fellow peers. |unior Pedro 
Mxhtn anticipates for his group to be called mc*X for 
the»f presentation Photo By Awe Ofero
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During a claw group assignment, 
freshmen Mike Smith and Dav*d 
Put gar reenact different scenes 
form a mo\>e they watched before 
class started that day. Photo By 
Arne Otero
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listening attentn-ely to Professor B ill Besting, fresh
man Johanna Rodrigue/ p*>-s attention to his lee- 
ture. Photo By lose Otero

Ourmg ooe of his Honor classes. Professor Bill 
8estmg lectures to his students on current nes\s 
csents Photo By kne Otero
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ACADEMICS

Truly a league o f their own...
fh Caujndto CjtoUe/o

W eb ste r’s diclionar\* defines the word "honor." as high regard or 

respect. But. for F ill s Honors College, the word honor refers to 

tradition. 3s in a tradition o f students whom have proven that with 

hard work, dedication 3nd pride, one can excel beyond even the most stellar of 

expectations. Exemplifying this prestigious heritage o f success best, is the re

cently established Faculty A dvisor)' Board whose membership is com prised of 

faculty who is both old and new to the Honors College.

Nearing the college's tenth year and offering what most call 'on ly  the very 

best in undergraduate education." this college with its over SOO members h3s 

newly initiated 3n extensive internship program, as well 3s expanded its study 

abrosd options to better serve its students. Seniors can even opt to have beautiful 

Italy 3 S the scenic backdrop for their summer studies via this Innovative study 

sbroad program.

They w ill not only have satisfied their six-credit requirement for gradua

tion. but 3lso have experienced the delights o f such wonders as the Roman forum, 

the Vatican 3nd the Renaiss3nce cities o f Florence snd Pisa, to name 3 few.
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Serving up excellence to the next millennium...
S> A'ftn Oft<C

T
he demand for Hospitality Management has increased abundantly with 

the boom of tourism all over the world 3nd especially here in South 

Florida. This curriculum was originally instated twenty-seven years ago 

when FIU  first opened its doors in 1972. but since that time it has grown into one 

of the nations top-rated hospitality management programs recognized by industry 

leaders nationwide. Alum ni from the first graduating classes are now achieving 

corporate leadership and executive positions with major lodging companies, food 

service groups, cruise lines, and tourism organizations.

The school of Hospitality Management is now located in F ill's  North cam

pus m its prestigious two hundred acres and simulates a resort like setting which is 

instrumental in creating just the right ambiancc. Hospitality Management offers 

both Bachelor's and Master's degrees 3S well as certificate programs that employ 

hands on experience within 3 classroom setting. This uniQue experience allows 

students to receive the myriad o f skills. techniQues. and knowledge that better 

prepare each individual to achieve their personal goals in the hospitality industiy. 

The school hss crested internship programs with industry executives that bestow 

students with the opportunity to utilize hotels, resorts, restaurants, clubs, airlines 

3nd travel agencies 3S practice labs for their preferred field. The advanced phase 

of this internship w ill also provide students with 3 structured management training 

that is not normally available to them until lie or she enters the field after gradua

tion.
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JO U R N A L IS M  &  M A S S  C O M M U N IC A T IO N

Who? What? Where? When? Why? How?
Si C x u n J r j  C jM k ro

T h<y S3>'. "practice mskes perfect." 3nd the School o f (ournallsm 3nd 

Mass ConimuniC3tion proves it’s no cxccplion. Today, students csn cx 

pcct to be exposed to superior h3nds on training. along with courses 

that assess 3nd improve their w riting ability by vigorously reinforcing b3Sic gram

matical skills. The School of Journalism and Mass Communication h3s no Qualms 

3bout what g03ls they set for themselves ss well 3nd have 3hvays been very voc3l 

sbout one in particular which is "prcp3ring profcssionsls." A  professional. 3C- 

cording to the school is 3n individual who has successfully mastered not only the 

underlying theoiy. but the practice o f lournslism  itself, thus sllow ing for edu- 

C3ted. independent 3nd focused. bi3S-free reporting.

Crc3ting the "professions!" jour3nlism is the mission o f the school o f 

journslism  3nd msss communicstion. W ith  lbous3nds o f students emerging in this 

field, it is only the best o f the best who receive the opportunity o f becoming a star.

"The professors reslly push us hard in cbss 3nd challlenge us to do 

whatever we csn to get shesd in the field. They stress the importance o f experi

ence. pstiencc. 3nd commitment in the field of jourmailsm." lunior. Chris Font

S3id.

W ith  the distinguished ststus th3t comes from running 3n 3Credited pro

gram whose emphasis is placed mainly on Quality, the school o f journalism 3nd 

mass communicstion truly reflects the miscellaneous components th3t 3re involved 

in preserving an acctaimcd reputstion.

Making cer
tain she has 
Ihc best plays 
included. se
nior 8ctsy 
Sanchez edits 
a college foo<- 
ball game for 
her br oxkast- 
Ing class.
Photo By lose 
Otero

On Ihc lournalivn and Mass Communication bulle
tin board, senior Bard tersil tools for upcoming 
events and class openings for the not semester 
Photo By lose Otero

Woclmg hard on a la<c fin to  afternoon, senior 
Jonathan Goldberg helps other students m the Gram
mar lab Photo By lose Otero
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Our mg the filming of a sNoiv . 
seniors Dayana Bennett c and Betw 
Sanchez prxticc Ihcir scripts be
fore going on the air Photo By 
lose Otero

Computers help students improve 
their writing. Senior Sergio Giusti 
laics his grammar test Photo By 
lose Olero
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To serve and protect...
C*\s**dn Cjduttffo

CUPA. or the College of Urban and Public Affairs, which was formally 

established in 199-}. evolved from its original predecessor, the School of 

Public Affairs and Service. Even today, the college is broken down into 

two schools: The School of Polity and Management 3nd the School of Social Work. 

The College has such a strong desire to see its respective students succeed that like

many of the schools in this university, it h3S outlined a mission statement. This seems0 *

ideal because it encourages new applicants and reinforces currently enrolled 

students by allowing them firsthand knowledge of what they can expect from these 

programs, as they view for themselves the school s detailed objectives. One of the 

points made clear by these objectives is the importance the College places on 

teaching students how to widen their views to include a more global understanding 

of their social environment, which is no doubt, essential for tackling even the most 

minor of urban challenges. To further this cause and improve the community, the 

school h3s nwde several adjustments for both minorities and working students by 

increasing their educational opportunities, thus opening doors to 3 career driven 

society that many believed they had long been shut out of.

During open 
house foe the 
graduate stu
dents. different 
tables were set 
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Tivng to e*plam the unoersal graph to hi\ peers, 
junior Rolando lara attempts to cover jl\ the areav 
of the graph Photo B y lose O tao

Gmng an oral presentation on her casework propel, 
junior f.li/a .N»>loo presents different t>j>es of case 
nod to her fellow peers Photo By lose Otero
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T H I S  T I M E O.
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Sports at FIU this year took on a whole 
new attitude as student involvement climbed to 
new levels. While students gathered together to 
support their teams, they learned the true meaning of 
strength and perseverance. Alumni filled the stands in order 
to bring sustenance to our nine lady teams. Crowds grew as each 
new game of the season approached. Stands were no longer empty; 
enthusiasm and excitement reached new heights with the encourage
ment of the Cheerleaders and Dazzlers. School spirit and campus life 
becamc the uniting goal as students rallied together in support of the 
Golden Panther teams, and spurred them onto victoiy. FIU athletics 
flourished in many ways this season, both for men and women. Baseball and 
soccer both had exciting seasons, as did the rest of the university's teams. From 
golf and volleyball, players were filled with dedication and determination as they 
surged forward to becoming some of Florida's top re
spected teams. As the men's basketball team fought 
its way up. the lady Panthers track and field team 
crossed the finish line with top scores. Students 
were especially excited to hear about the soon 
to be addition of Golden Panther football 
team. While the Board of Regents met in May. 
students sat anxiously awaiting this exciting 
news. Hours of practice, hard work and deter
mination all brought pride to our school as a 
whole. Although men's tennis and golf were cut 
in the fall, they overcame new challenges in the 
areas of soccer, cross-countiy. basketball, baseball, 
and track. When the going got tough, players did not 
give up. Difficult games and new strategies deserved our ap
plause. Even the loss of an athletic director and new budgctaiy constraints did 
not dilute the hopes of let team members or supporters. In fact, hopes ran high 
as FIU climbed to the top. Their dedication was admired and their goals 
reached with pride. When victoiy passed us by. heads were still held high 
with the knowledge that we gave it our best shot and went out fighting.
Spring was filled with new challenges as the baseball team lost its home 
Held advantage. Yet even the move to the Homestead baseball field 
for all the home games did not dim their amazing spirits. FIU 
Athletics showed us what it really meant to have dreams come 
true, and hard work rewarded. This time around, we look 
back on the memories not only with joy, but also with 
pride.

-Evelynn Battlllo

♦
♦
♦
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N ew Head Football C oach Don Strock addresses the crow d on his plans as 
the new head coach. His profile as a form er professional, local, and fam ous 
athlete gave the students a strong foundation and outlook  on the program . 
Photos p ro v id ed  b y  Cam p u s L ife P ublications

C o m in g  y o u

By Derik Deliard
A fter 27 years of serving as an institution of higher learning, 

/  \  FIU is taking one more step to the mainstream collegiate level. FILTs 
A. Vgetting a football team. Although the details are still sketchy, plans 
are in the works to add a football program to FIU. FIU has already secured 
a solid foundation for the program. The university has already named Don 
Strock, a former Miami Dolphins quarteback and former Quarterbacks coach 
for the Baltimore Ravens as the director of Football Operations. “We needed 
a proven leader with extensive football experience who could carry our ball 
and our message to the people of South Florida and who can complete and 
implement a plan to guarantee FIU football is successful on and off the field 
from the beggining ,” FIU President Maidque said to the Beacon.“Don is a man 
who's never been afraid of a challenge,” Paul Gallangher, senior vice- 
president for buisness and finanace said. “Instead he thrives on it." In turn 
Strock hired two Football operations assistants to work under him in hopes 
of helping jump start the program “Bruce has great name recognition down 
here, having played with the Dolphins, and he knows many of the coaches 
in the area,“ Strock said to the Beacon. “Carmen has coached at the colleges 
and high school levels here and has extensive contact inthe football commu
nity. Both will make great contributions to our program." FIU has one more 
step that it must complete before the football team can be come official. The 
Florida board of Regents must approve the FlU’s Football bids. FIU will 
pursue the bid in May 2000. Both Maidique and Gallagher expect FIU to 
receive the go ahead. “We didn't get a law school, but we're damn sure going 
to get a football team," Maidque told the crowd during the FIU football pep 
rally. “There are two things that will assure approval from the board of 
Regents: financing and equity which we have/’ Gallagher told The Beacon. 
Never the less, the prospect of a football team has aroused the interest of many 
in the FIU community including freshman Ernesto Guevarra, who is looking 
forward to the opportunity when he could don on the blue and gold of the 
Golden Panthers. “I can't wait for the opportunity to play football. I've been 
working out everyday so I can be prepared. I just can't wait for FIU football 
to begin," said Guevarra.

"W e n eed ed  a pro ven  leader with  
ex tensive  fo o tb a ll experience w ho can 
c a n y  o u r ha ll a n d  c a n y  o u r m essage  
to  the p eo p le  o f  Sou th  F lorida a n d  who  
can co m plete  a n d  im plem ent a p lan  to 

gu a ra n tee  F IU  fo o tb a ll  is su ccessfu l on  
a n d  o f f  the f ie ld  fro m  the beg inn ing  ”

-P re s id e n t M o d esto  M a id q u e

-M ark Rosenberg

“It has been a long standing  dream  
that F IU  w ould  have a fo o tb a ll team.

We are  close  to that dream . ”

During the F IU  Football celebration, the new F IU  director of F IU ’s 
first football team. Don Strock. holds up his new football jersey with 
President Modesto Maidque. Photo By Campus Life Publications

W atching from above, many 
students and faculty members 
enthusiastically listen to words 
from new head Coach Don Strock. 
Photo By Campus Life Publica
tions

Right before the F IU  football 
pep-rally. different types of F IU  
football memorabilia could be 
seen throughout the Graham 
Center. Photo By Campus Life 
Publication



Using much strength and precision, senior Marine Nizri makes sure that she delivers the final 
winning point during her match against her opponent. Photo By Jose Otero

By Marlene Sato

ith this season, the wom en’s tennis team strives to reach 
new heights by practicing year round, eight weeks in the 
fall and 16 weeks in the spring. The girls feel they are in top 

physical condition. W inning the Sunbelt Conference is the girls’ main goal, 
and if they win, the girls will be able u to play in the NCAAs. ‘ T h e  girls have 
an extremely strong and highly competitive team this year,” said Roni 
Bumstien. head coach o f the girl’s tennis team. Last season this elite team 
o f girls won the All Conference singles and doubles. The starters for the 
wom en's tennis team are Alexandra Guzman and Maria M ontoya Both of 
these girls have been playing tennis most o f their lives. Montoya is originally 
form Columbia, and has been playing tennis with FIU for a year and a half. 
The main strength o f her game is her consistency, which gives Montoya the 
upper hand against her opponents. G uzm an's ability to maintain composure 
during a match gives her the edge in her game. W hen watching Guzman on 
the court, as the game becomes more tense, her game strengthens. N ew to 
the team is promising athelete Annelisse Rose, who has great ability on the 
court. She accepted the opportunity to play for FIU not only becaase o f its 
great sports program, but for the simple reason that FIU offered her area o f 
study. One thing that all the girls on the team can boast about is their great 
academic achievement, as well as holding the top position out o f all FIU 
sports athletes.

"Our goal is to win 
the conference ”

-Mariana Faustinelli

“I have work hard to 
reach where I am to

day ”
-Alexandra Guzman

Top Row Alexandra Guzman. Mariana Faustinelli. Nazly Elsawaf,Marine Nizri. 
Anneliese Rose Back Row Maria Montoya. Carola Garcia, Karolee Jones. Coach 
Ronni Bernstein
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During one of their warm up exercises, junior Carola Garcia and sophomore Karolee Jones 
practice on their back hand swing before getting ready to play. Photo By Jose Otero

Preparing to serve the ball, sophomore Anneliese Rose gets ready to score yet another point 
for F IU . Photo By Jose Otero

Practicing on her back hand swing, sophomore Nazly Elsawaf makes sure 
that she will have it down pack before their next game. Photo By Jose 
Otero



“A year o f learning 
fundamental tech

niques ”
-Kristy Pesanti

"Adjusting to new 
leadership took time, 
but in the long run I 

was able to manage. ”
-Tracey Gaver

During a game, athletic trainer 
Christina Rodriguez helps injured 
player junior Tracey Gaver re
cover from her accident. Photo 
By G eoff Anderson

Making sure that F IU  scores, 
senior Jessica Andreolas serves 
the ball wh ile freshman Meg 
Birch comes from behind. Photo 
By G eoff Anderson

During an intense play, senior Jessica Andreolas protects the ball while 
Gianna Brown-Steele makes the winning point. Photo By G eoff 
A nderson

Bottom Row: Kristen Lewis. Sarah Seyedka/cmi. Meg Birch, Panny Gauer, Iris 
Gonzalez. Top Row: Heather poster. Lisa Schwartz. Gianna Brown-Stccle. Anita 
Cuff. Jessica Andreolas. Ji l l  Rokosik. Melissa Byrus. Susan Moleski. Kristy 
Pesanti. Kristy Andreolas. Photo By Jose Otero

By Derik Deliard

T he final record o f the FIU w om en’s Volleyball Team  (6-22) 
will not reflect well on the new changes that was m ade to 
improve their team. But this season did not go in vain, and in the 

future it will serve as a stepping stone for new things to com e for the 
FIU W om en 's Volleyball program . Prior to this season, the seeds for 
change were planted by FIU appointing form er Miami Dade and 
W estm inster A cadam y Coach Dulcie “C ookie" Stevens as its new 
head coach. Stevens was the fifth head coach nam ed in Golden 
Panther History for W om en 's Volleyball. FIU hopes that her winning 
ways at M iami Dade, eight com secutive cham pionships and two 
Southern Conference Crow ns can eventually turn this fledging pro
gram  around. The season prior to Stevens, the Golden Panthers were 
4-21. “I want the girls to have a com m im ent to excellence and a sense 
o f pride in w'hat they do. The bulk o f the team is young, so they will 
prim arily add to the defense and ball control, which are m ajor 
w eaknesses,” Stevens said to The Beacon. “ Right now, our w eak
nesses seem  to be poor fundam entals and ball control. I 'm  trying to 
develop som e ground work in technique, foot work and basic funda
m entals to im prove the team ’s play," Stevens added. The team 
responded m entally to S tevens’ challenges despite the hardships o f the 
season.“This year, things are m ore intense," Susan M oleski said to The 
Beacon. “There is a lot o f  hard work, and w'e're learning what 
d iscipline is all about.“The coaching staff brings lots o f structure and 
discipline, and we are putting a lot m ore heart in what we are doing," 
Captain Jessica A ndreolas told the Beacon. “Cookie w ants 120 
percent from us and if we give her that then she can produce. "A nother 
step that the program  was able to m ake was the accom plishm ents of 
Andreolas. A ndreola set a new FIU record wth 920 kills in her career. 
She broke M elanie K rupow icz’s record o f 918 kills. A ndreolas’ 
accolade brought praise from her coach. “Jessica is our m oney player 
and we need her to play well to have any chance at w inning," Stevens 
told the Beacon. “ I am excited to break the record. It was one o f my 
m any goals since my freshm an year," Andeolas said.



Top Row Matt Holstcgc Cristina Rodriguez. Andre Tucker, Lana Walters, Caleb 
Mendez. Christine Mctyre. A1 Cordero. Bottom Row Julie Berg. Teacy Romozzi, 
Natasha Cuevero, Sandra Pantoja. Fernando Gamarra

Watching as the basketball team players run from one end of the court to the other. Matt 
Holstege and Monica De La Maza are prepare for anything unexpected. Photo By Jose Otero

Helping basketball player Cheryl Moody with her back pains. Natasha Cuevo and Fernanado 
Gamara make sure to comfort her injuries. Photo By Jose Otero

Head Athletic Trainer Julie Berg-McGraw. husband Mike McGraw and 
trainer Avar Cordero arc ready to spring into action if any F IU  players gel 
injured. Photo B y Jose Otero

At a soccer game Matt Holstege runs to help injured player number 14 Julian Martinez with 
a leg cramp in the second half of a game. Photo By Jose Otero

“There is nothing like “Being an Athletic
helping out an athlete Trainer has helped me 
when they are injured” tremendously in pursu

ing my career”
-Natasha Cuervo

-Lana Walters

By Isabel Garees

ave you ever w ished that you had som eone to help you 
when you were injured? FIU Athletic trainers dedicate 
their tim e to injured athletes. Julie Berg head Athletic 

trainer, has been running this program  at FIU for nine years. She 
started when she was in College at New Y ork 's Courtland State, and 
later went into Sports M edicine as a career." W hen I first started 
Athletic training, this w asn 't done in high school," said Berg “ 11 was 
m ainly in colleges around the U .S." She also w orks with the Univer
sity o f M iam i's football program  where she worked as a Graduate 
Assistant. At FIU, they are involved with 15 sports all year round. 
T his program  has been running for 27 years since the inception o f FIU. 
Every year the A thletic trainers go to com pete at a com petition called 
the Sunbelt. This is a com petition between different schools and their 
ability to m ove quickly and to be able to rem ain poised under 
preassure. Every year FIU has placed fifth and next year they hope to 
better it. Julie B urg 's A ssistant Matt Holstege is the trainer for M en 's 
Soccer and for M en 's Basketball. He started when he was in college 
and has continued since. He is a graduate o f W est Oregon University. 
He m aintains accounts with m edical associates and insurance com pa
nies for the athletes. Berg and Holstege are there to help educate the 
athletic trainers and the athletes.
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By Derik Deliard

Tfiere were many expectations for the FIU m e n 's  soccer team 
this season. A fter starting last season 4-7. the Golden Panthers 
turned the season around by winning their last seven games 

and finishing the season with an 11-7 clip. This season was supposed 
to continue the strong play of the season before. Coach Karl Krem ser 
described his excitem ent over this year's  team before the season. “If 
we get o ff to a good start, we have the opportunity to really create 
some excitem ent and get people back in the stands," Kresm er said. A 
part o f the excitem ent that was supposed to accom pany this season 
was the play of David Gely. Krem ser depended heavily on his 
striker's scoring capability. “H e 's a big, strong individual,” Kresm er 
said. “He had a very good spring. H e 's  a guy w e've got to get some 
goals from. "Gely hoped that this season would be productive for the 
team as well. “This year’s team has an enorm ous am ount o f talent," 
Gely said. “And the only thing that could prevent us from advancing 
to (the NCAA tournam ent) would be getting on a losing streak, as 
happened last year at the start o f the season when we dropped six in 
a row." But unfortunately for the Golden Panthers, this year's team 
was marred by the same disappointm ent that the beginning o f last 
season had endured. But this time, it lasted throughout the season. The 
positives such as the five victories and strong play by Russel Ureeland 
and Julian M artinez, who scored his first goal as a Golden Panther this 
year can not be ignored. Hopefully, according to Kremser, the team 
can fine tune it"s focus and concentrate on winning next year. 
Kremser has already developed a strategy. “ I think at the very least, 
one o f the primary* goals since we d on 't have a conference is to shoot 
is to get an NCAA bid," Krem ser said. “And I think once you get into 
the bid. then it 's  a one game season. The ultimate goal is to get to the 
N C A A 's and take it from there.”

“It's a great sport and it 
allows me to make friends and  
create relationships with my 

teammates. It's  like a fraternity  
on its own but better. ” 

-Conor Collins

“Playing Soccer is in my 
blood, there is no other sport 

I would be a part of"
-Shawn Barrett

Kicking the ball away from the 
opposing team, senior David Gely 
passes the ball to another F IU  
player. Photo By Geoff Anderson

About to make a goal, freshman 
Ben Tocco shoots around his op
ponent to score. Photo By Geoff 
Anderson

Each game enable the players to display their skills. Freshman Russell 
Ureeland clearly shows the opostion that F IU  is number. The crowd went 
wild after each cxhilirating play. Photo By G eoff Anderson



By Derik Deliard
here were many positive accom plishm ents this season for the 
FIU W om en 's Soccer team. Not only did the Golden Panthers 
finish the season over .500 (a 9-8-1 record) and returning 

veterans such as M ichelle O 'B rien  play well, but also there was a 
streak that caught everyone by surprise. Jen Servido, who was 
ham pered by stom ach problem s earlier in the year, finished the season 
off with an electrifying scoring streak. Servido scored in each o f the 
last six gam es for the Golden Panthers. In the w om en 's last game of 
the season, Servido went scoreless for the first 26 minutes o f the game 
until she finally scored in the 27 minute, preserving the streak.

“I w asn 't concerned (about the streak)," Servido told the Beacon. 
"But I did want to score." Servido’s streak pretty much described this 
season for the Golden Panthers. At tim es the Golden Panthers looked 
stagnant and lethargic but at the end, the wom en put on a great show 
for all that had previously counted them out. But despite the inconsis
tencies, the team 's play could have been worse. Coach Everton 
Edwards was expecting growing pains in the preseason, before the 
women started their season.

“I am concerned with the new players learning my system ," 
Edwards told the Beacon “The goalie position was one o f my biggest 
concerns." Throughout Edwards concerns, the players played to their 
potential and played hard throughout their com petitive schedules, one 
o f their toughest in years.

“I wanted to keep the ladies in com petition, not that the regular 
schedule isn 't com petitive Edwards told the Beacon. “But I wanted 
to give some extra incentive."

“A com petitive schedule creates a com petitive atm osphere, and 
with 30 players, they had to fight for a position. They d on 't know who 
is going to play. The day there is no com petitive schedule is the day 
I quit coaching and playing." Edwards added.

Next season, the Golden Panthers will have hope and incentive to 
continue to play as well as Servido’s scoring streak.

Top Row  Frankie Delgado, Lana Walters, Margery Kraus. Anatasia Martiniuk. Julie Unger. Mieko Kubisch 
Lorrelle Vascos. Jessica Amisial, Julie Rehberg. Sally M iller. Sarah Middlebrook, Jessica Olivera, Kassey 
M cm tl. Nicole M ellow. Corrinc Canttaneo. Marline Materasso. Richard Parcja Middle Row  Katherine Sund. 
Emilia Drago. Andreas Peter>, Anna Fiorenza. Michele Torre. Coach Evcnon Edwards. Ifeoma Dickc, Rosana 
Lopez. Stephanie Caldwell. Giselle Lopez, Grace Quintanilla Bottom Row  Jennifer Servcdio. Michele O 'B rien . 
Tracey Romozzi. Andrea Kaplan. Heather Slaugcnaupt, Nicola Bell, Nicole Fernandez. Marsha Torre. Photo 
By FIU  Sports Department

Kicking the ball with all her might. Senior Tracy Romozzi drives the 
ball down the field to setup a goal. Photo By Geoff Anderson

Using her stategy to keep the ball away from the opposing team, freshman Sara 
Middlebrook kicks the ball to one of her teamates. Photo By Geoff Anderson

“Determination and 
dedication was the success 

o f  my soccer career ”

-Emilia Drogo

“This season we had an ok 
season but I'm  really looking 
forw ard to next year. We are 

getting a few  new girls so 
hopefully we 'II make it to the 

tounament (NCAA)"

-Jen Sevedil

Making sure the ball is kept away from the opposing team, sophomore Michelle O 'Brien 
runs the ball down the field. Photo By Geoff Anderson
Keeping the ball away from the opposing team. Freshman Michelle Torre takes a chance 
by kicking in a goal. Photo By G eoff Anderson



“ Cheerleading is one o f  
the most challenging and 
unique sports. It's some

thing that you would 
never understand unless 
you were a part o f  it. ”

-Melissa Viana

“This is my first year on a 
cheerleading squad and 
it's been a great experi
ence, fu ll o f  hard work 

and fun  times. ”

-Sandra Pastrana

During half time, the F IU  cheer
leaders entertain the crowd with 
their amazing stunts and aero 
dynamic displays. Photo By Jose 
Otero

Balancing each other's weight 
and making sure of not falling is 
not as easy as it looks. The cheer
leaders practiced long hours until 
they reach perfection. The crowd 
enjoyed watching them perform 
their many stunts, but not many 
realized the danger involved. 
Photo By Jose Otero

During the last home basketball game in the Golden Panther Arena, 
the cheerleaders perform a double hinged pyramid for their audience. 
Photo By Jose Otero

By Derik Deliard

Top Row: Coach-Tiy Fountain. Couch*Domingo Torres. Leo Chavez. Daniel Roiolante. Dennis 
Smith. Ralph Burgos. Rafael (papo) Frometa. Jam es Aguayo. Coach John Bencomo. Brian Vclh. 
Robert Bum s. Felipe Rnmirv/. Miguel Cion/ale/. Coaeh-Vicior Rosario Middle Row: Cam 
Collins. Lauren G ryzkicw icz. Vanessa Soeanm i. Suzie Kul’fino. Lisa Montcro. Teena Xenakis 
Bolloni Row: Niki Moore. Maressa Trujillo. M elissa Viana. Maria M arline/. M elissa Lalza. 
Samira Pastrana. Ileana C c ball OS Photo Ity Jose Otero

Cheerleaders entertain the fans that attend the gam es. Their job  
is to get the most out o f the crowd. They serve as the buffer 
between the players and the sixth man, the crowd. C heerlead

ers use an assortm ent of cheers designed to pum p up the crow d and 
to energize the players. The FIU cheerleaders do just that. Their job  
is to make sure that the growl o f the Golden Panther crow d is heard 
loud and clear.

“A lot o f people think that it 's  easy to stand in front o f a crow d as 
cheerleaders. But it 's  not,” Robert M artinez said, “ It takes a lot of 
creativity and hard work to get the crow d going." This school year, the 
FIU cheerleaders have been asked to do that continuously. New 
halftim e acts have been called upon to rejuvenate the attendance 
A thletic team s resorted to an aggressive cam paign in trying to boost 
attendance.

But there has been one strategy that has stayed the same: the 
cheerleaders. This year, the cheerleaders have been aggressively 
keeping the crow d going. They have applied aggressive cheers 
involving the audience in Golden Panther Arena, holding ‘who can 
cheer the loudest' contests. They also perform  during tim e-outs, 
carrying out challenging stunts such as scorpions, liberties, basket 
tosses to boost cheering from the crow d. O ther stunts include basket 
tosses, air besk and tum bling passes.

The players and the crow d have been pleased by the enthusiasm  
from the cheerleaders. “W hen you see the crow d pum ped, up during 
the gam es, it gives the team so much energy," FIU mens basketball 
coach M arcos “ Shakey" Rodriguez said. “They really keep us in the 
games. The depth that they go to enhance fan participation in the game. 
I t 's  really great. It gives us som ething to cheer for," freshm an Kenneth 
Fonseca said.



The Cross Country Team members not only raced for the school, but to beat their own 
records. Endurance and concentration was needed along the way to victory. Photo By 
G eoff Anderson

'This year has been a “Cross Country has been 
great one ” a great experience ”

-Sadie Wells -Tiffany Cook

In the lead. Michael Reed surpasses the other opposing team to win for F IU . Photo By 
G eoff Anderson

Keeping it up. Joe Mazzeo maintains his dedication to win the race. Photo By Geoff 
Anderson

GROSS COUNTRY

The 1999-2000 Cross Country Team Photo By FIU Athletic Department

By Derik Deliard

"Some people had terrific seasons. Nobody could have run better 
than Gaby. Liz and Rebecca had good seasons," said Mike Becker, 
assistant coach and form er head coach for 13 seasons. There were 
several bright spots to this season. Michael Reed, the reigning two- 
tim e state cham pion in high school, placed second in FIU finishes, 
behind team m ate Gaby Rodriquez every meet his season. "Michael 
Reed has gotten o ff to a good start," said Becker. "He's going to do just 
fine and he is im proving." Reed has obviously met the expectations 
from his team m ates.

The girls had their fair share o f freshm an pow er as well. Rebecca 
Rodriguez, Gaby's sister, carried on the family tradition by running 
extrem ely well for FIU. She constantly finished in the upper echelon 
in the girl's races. "Rebecca has been right on target. She's had a great 
freshm an season," Becker said. "Rebecca ran excellent this season. 
She's a freshm an and she's running like a veteran," Shaw said. O ther 
bright spots this season included the star-strutted perform ance of 
Gaby Rodriguez and Liz Borell. Rodriguez has done things for the 
FIU cross-country program  that has been unparalleled by any other 
runner in the program. Rodriguez has led his team to First place 
finishes for the past three years. Rodriguez was the first runner from 
FIU cross-country to be inducted into the W all o f Fame. "It's a tribute 
to how hard he works and how persistent he is," B ecker said.

Borell broke the consecutive streak by Nissen and started her own 
for the first five m eets o f  the year."It's hard work paying off," Borell 
said. "I train pretty hard during the sum m er. I expected this out of 
myself. But it 's  not just me, it's the team."

Next season, the cross-country team hopes that they can carry out 
this season's goals, which they fell short o f  accom plishing this 
year."W e have got to be focused if we want a chance to win," Shaw 
said. "If we go out there thinking its cake, then we're going to have a 
hard time. We have to get back and focus on the goals we set at the 
beginning o f  this season."

On your mark, get set. GO !!!, the cross country team surpasses its 
opponents with training and dedication. Photo By Geoff Anderson



By Roxana Corzo

As the Sun sets over the University Park Campus, most students are 
wrapping up a long day of school. However, if you're one of those 
students that likes to get involved in extracurricular activities here at 
FIU, your day is not over yet, especially if you’re involved in athletics. 
Walking toward the gymnasium, one will see and hear the sounds of 

basketballs bouncing off the court, or tennis balls hitting the rackets full 
force. Flag Football teams will tackle each other and music will sound from 
the aerobics room. But there's a new noise among all these that one is not used 
to hearing. It's the voice of a girl yelling at the top of her lungs the eight-count 
over and over again, as if to keep a rhythm going while trying not to be 
overshadowed by all the other background noises. One of the latest additions 
to the F IU  Athletic Department doesn't require much roughness and tough
ness. but instead, more grace. This year, the F IU  Dazzlers are spicing up the 
excitement of watching our home players bring home the gold. Ranging from 
freshmen to seniors, the 16-member dance team is made up of talented, 
dedicated and enthusiastic girls, who hope to pep up sport spirit. Because this 
is the first time in several years the Dazzlers' tradition is reborn, captains 
Michelle Toral and Paulina Munoz, hope to make their team among the best 
in the region. To do that, they're first concentrating on building recognition 
and establishment as a team here at home. “We've participated at Soccer 
games, we'll perform at Midnight Madness, focus on Basketball games, and 
also have special appearances like dancing with the Dolphins' Cheerleaders" 
says Toral. Along with Head Coach Melissa Perez a former Dazzler, and 
Advisor Brenda Fernandez, a former Dolphin Cheerleader, the girls are 
working toward refining their technique, style and creativity. One of the 
challenges of being a brand new team, is the struggling for financial support. 
SGA and Panther Rage have given the newcomers a boost but: “ Support will 
only come from student participation. The more people come and see us 
perform, the better it is for us." To become a Dazzler all you have to have is 
perseverance, personality and rhythm. No previous experience necessary! 
Every year the team will hold auditions for anyone interested in being part 
of the team, making new friends and helping the Dazzlers traditions to live 
on. So, along with other traditions and organizations, the Dazzlers are 
renewing a tradition which they hope that ‘this time around', it's here to stay.

f'l'oni limy Dania Dalmay.Michelle Fune/. Paulina Munoz. Michelle Toral. Karolina 
Luna.Carolina Cervcra Back Row Alana Vila. Jcannic Gravcran. Leslie Morris. 
AlixanUra Rodrigue/. Jennifer McMahan. Li/ Hello. Mima Miranda

“Starting a new team is 
alw ays difficult but thanks 
to each girls perseverance 

we were able to successfully 
complete the year ”

-Liz Bello

“They has done a lot and 
come a long way consider
ing that they did it onbtheir 

own ”

-Ingrid Sotelo

At the first basketball game of the 
season, the Dazzlers entertain the 
crowds with their dancing skills 
during the hall time show. Photo 
By Jose Otero

Performing with grace and preci
sion. Carolina Cervcra. Alixandra 
Rodriguez, and Dania Dal man im
press the crowds with their danc
ing skills at the Men’s Soccer game 
in October. Photo Bx Jose Otero

Cheering tor the F IU  Basketball team, sophomore Paulina Munoz anticipates her performance 
during half lime. Photo By Jose Otero



On the court, the players proved to themselves and to others how good they really were. 
Anita Heller proudly goes all the way to the floor trying to keep possession of the ball. 
Photo By G eoff Anderson

“It's been different, o f “Hardwork and 
course, but I think I can dedication pays off at

get used to it” the end”
-Anita Heller -Laura Camps

Aiming for the shot. Cheryl Moody goes for a layup to score for F IU . Photo By Geoff 
Anderson

Aggressiveness was the key to playing a great defensive game. Viktoria Nagy jumps as 
she tries to score against Long Island. Photo By Geoff Anderson

Members of the women’s basketball team tried their hardest to 
accomplish their goals. Karen Roxborough beats an opposing player. 
Photo By Geoff Anderson

WOMENS BASKETBALL

By Derik Deliard
There was a time when the FIU w om en’s basketball team could 
have given up on the season. The Golden Panthers began the New 
Year in 2000 under .500. In fact, FIU was in danger of finishing the 
season under .500 for the first time in a long while. The Golden 
Panthers changed their team attitude and morale, but it even more 
surprising was the fact that even their jerseys had changed. The 
Golden Panthers switched from their normal team jerseys that they had 
previously worn for the past two years to gold jerseys previously 
discarded as bad luck.

"Tw o years ago, we got them for a NCAA tournam ent first round 
gam e VS. Marquette: we won." Viktoria Nagy said. “Then, we wore 
them for the second game, and we lost. We wore them my junior year 
for a TV game against Louisiana Tech, and we lost." As a product of 
change, spurred on by the fact that the team m anager was unable to 
wash their usual uniforms, the Golden Panthers switched their jerseys 
toward the end o f the season and finished the season on a six game 
winning streak. During this impressive six game winning streak, certain 
players stepped up such as Gergana Slavtcheva and Silvia Mesa. 
Slavtcheva, a 6* 1 sophom ore forward, was recognized before the 
season as the key to F IU 's success this season. Slavtcheva, who had 
played for her native Bulgaria on the national team, had to make major 
adjustm ents last season in moving to America. But before this began. 
Slavtcheva vowed to help the Golden Panthers in which ever way she 
could, to make it far this season.

“ I want my team to go far, play good and make the NCAA 
tournam ent," Slavtcheva said. “ I am going to work more than last 
year." Mesa, whose height at 6 ' 10 sends intimidation to any ball club 
played beyoned expectations this year. During the six game winning 
streak. M esa had som e im pressive gam es A rkansas State and 
Louisiana Lafayette. Mesa has added instant offense, rebounding and 
defense that have been the backbone o f the Golden Panther attack. 
Despite the Golden Panther loss in the Sun Belt tournament. FIU 
com peted strong against Sun bell opponents toward the end of the 
season.

1999-2000 Womens Basketball Team Sonia Cotton. Gergana Slavtcheva, Laura 
Camps. Anita Heller. S ilv ia  Mesa, Mandy Shafer. Adaya Powell. Cormisha 
Cotton, Viktoria Nagy. Ivelina Vranchcva, Karen Roxborough, Cherl Moody. 
Coach Cindy Russo Photo By FIU Sports



"No Comment Received” 

-M arcos “Shakey” Rodriguez

"No Comment Received ”  

-Carlos Arrovo

While on the court, players did 
everything possible to place the 
ball in the net. Gravity was no 
barriertor Karel Rosario as he heads 
the basket in mid-air. Photo By 
Geoff Anderson

Knowing what to do and when to 
do it was essentialwhen it came to 
p laying basketball. Marshod 
Fairweather takes advantage that 
the court is clear and goes for the 
perfect chance to score. Photo By 
Geoff Anderson

In basketball making that perfect shot was very important when the win of 
the game was in jeopardy. Jabahri Brown aims for the basket as he scores 
for FIU . The team’s unity on the court contributed to an incredible season. 
Photo By Mario Abril

1 9 - 2 0 0 0  Mens Basketball Team rub Fisher. Akin Joseph. Nathaniel Aaron. 
Marshod Fairweather. Jabaahri Brown. Carlos Arroyo. Richard Weston. Lucas 
Barnes. Ben SchilTcrer. Darius Cook. Karel Rosario. Michcal Tucker. W illiam  
Copeland. Coach Marcos "Sharkey”  Rodrigue/. Photo By FIU Sports

By Derik Deliard
The freshm en trio o f Jabah ari Brown. Fab Fisher, and M ichael 

T ucker brought a new sense o f  hope to the program . “ I think w e 're  
very much on the right track." R odriguez said. “ I think we did im prove 
last year. O ur record d id n 't show it. but w e 're  in a tougher conference. 
1 really like this team. The attitude has been great. I d o n 't know if I 
could say that for the past couple o f years." R odriguez added. “ I think 
w e 're  on the verge o f breaking into the national scene as a national 
p rogram ."

Brown started the season o ff strong, raising eyebrow s throughout 
cam pus. But the death o f his grandm other B row n 's caused him to 
refocus his energies for next year. “At first, it was m aking me 
w eaker," Brown said. W hen I went to the funeral. I knew that she was 
there watching over me, happy." For Tucker, after several starts this 
season, he suffered a season ending ACL tear is in knee. But Tucker 
says that the injury will not slow him dow n next year. “ I will be back 
next year stronger than ever. This injury will not slow me dow n." 
T ucker said. Fisher w as forced into starting duty when Arroyo was 
suspended m idway through the season for violating team rules, but 
Fisher did not disappoint. Fisher finished second on the team in assists 
per gam e and drained a gam e w inning shot at the buzzer in his starting 
duty.

For Arroyo, who was nam ed to the Sun Belt all-conference first 
team  before the season started, exhibited som e skills that he would 
have. Arroyo found early season success before his suspension but he 
vindicated h im self with a strong finish by leading the team  in scoring 
after the season ending injury to Barnes. Arroyo averaged over 18 
points a gam e and dished out five assists per gam e. B arnes's arrival 
was to be one o f great jub ilation  and jo y  and for a time it was. The 
form er Mr. Basketball o f  the state o f  Florida led FIU to a six game 
w inning streak in his short stay. FIU w as 6-3 in the gam es in which 
he played. “There have been many big victories for our program  like 
M ichigan, C harleston, and A labam a and Rhode Island (on the road)," 
Rodriguez said. “ But our biggest win hasn 't happened yet. and that 
will be the win that gets us to the (N C A A ) tournam ent."



By Derik Deliard

or the track and field team, this season has been all about 
breaking records and starting new ones. It all started in their 
first competition at the Florida Championships in the fall. In the 

Florida Championships, seven school records were either tied or 
broken. The Golden Panthers received record setting performances 
from Brian Jones, who set a new school record in the m en 's  55-meter 
dash with a 6.50 time. Kevone Fair set a new school record in the long 
jum p while Nicholas Derence set a new school record in the pole vault 
jump. The tumbling school records d idn 't  stop there. Kevin Bateman 
also got into the act of breaking school records this season. Bateman 
tossed an NCAA provisionally qualifying 223'-11 "javelin throw which 
was eight inches longer than Batem an's old school record that he just 
set at the prior meet. In the same meet. Gaby Rodriguez set a school 
record in the 3,000-meter steeple chase with the time o f 9:07.04. The 
time also broke the Sun Belt Conference time that was set earlier this 
season. Gaby broke his own personal time by five seconds. Liz Borrell, 
although overshadowed by Bateman and Rodriguez, set a new school 
record in the 800 meters with a 2.08.27 mark, good for fourth place at 
the event. In the next race at the Penn Relays, the women sprint 
medley relay team that consisted o f  Vronique Wilson, Ranada Daniels, 
Anita Edwards and Liz Borrell set a new school record . Their 
combined finish was 3:51.26, good for 7th best at the competition. At 
the same competition, Farah Jean-Pierre won the college w om en 's 
high jump. It marked the first time that anyone from FIU had ever won 
an event at the Penn Relays. Jean-Pierre also won the high jum p at the 
Miami Gatorade meet. Her jum p of 5 ' 10. 5" broke a six-year record.

The 1999-2000 Track &  Field team Photo By FIU Athletics

During the final minutes of the race, Saddie W ells continues her 
dedication. Photo B y  M a rio  A b r il

In the lead, this F IU  track athlete jumps over the hurdle and successfully wins the race 
for F IU . P ho to  B y  M a rio  A b r il

'‘Working hard is what 
got me here ”
-Sean Roach

"Being part o f the 
track team has been 
an asset to my life ”
Rebecca Rodriguez

Jumping new distances. Ranada Daniels her fellow opponents by breaking new records 
for F IU . Photo  B y  M a rio  A b r il

Tossing the shot put as far as he can. this track athlete puts maximum effort in scoring 
for F IU . Photo  B y  M a rio  A b r il
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“Our team’s talent and 
experience, mixed along 
with intense dedication, 

proved to make a success
ful equation for winning”

-Brad Eldred

“I'm glad I joined the 
Baseball team and I'm 

proud of all the hard work 
we put into making it the 

very best””
-Gus Alfonso

Preparing to hit the ball was a nerve 
wrecking experience. Hector 
Nunez anticipates knocking the 
ball out of the ball park. Focus and 
determination were neccssary to 
win the games. Photo B y G eoff 
A nderson

Third baseman Raul Pujol reaches 
for the ball before his opponent can 
reach the base. Getting his hands 
on the ball before the opponent can 
reach the base. Getting his hands 
on the ball was the first step in 
taking the other team out. Photo By- 
G eoff Anderson

Coordination between arms and the eyes are needed in order to hit the ball 
and keep control of the game. Mike Quintana prepares to smack the bat 
and score a homerun for FIU . Photo B y G e o ff Anderson
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1999-2000 Baseball Team Photo By FIU Athletics

B y  D e rik  D e lia rd

Many outsiders and analysts predicted that this season would be a 
rebuilding one for Head Coach Danny Price and the Golden Panthers 
baseball team. The team had to deal with the fact that they had 19 new 
additions to the ball club. But despite the pessimists view before the season 
started. Price dismissed talks of rebuilding and focused more on the 
potential of the ball club.“ I expect our team to go out and win every game. 
It's too early to say what this club is capable of giving, but this year is 
definitely going to be a challenge for us." Price said. “ But I think that if we 
are mentally tough a lot of positive things can happen. It all depends on how 
mentally tough we can be throughout the course of a season." This club so 
held tough despite an unfortunate circumstance that affected them earlier in 
the season. Earlier in the season, the team had to deal with the tragic passing 
of a teammate. Ramiro ‘Toti" Mendez, who was red shirted this season 
because of a viral infection, died in April. The team found out when they 
were on a road trip in Louisiana. Price expressed his sympathies to 
Mendez’s family. “This is a very' sad day in the history' of our athletic 
program and such a terrible tragedy to someone so young and vibrant as 
Toti,"Price said. “Our thoughts and prayers are with his family." This 
season the team posted 34 victories and only I 8 defeats. It may not compare 
to the epic season of last year, but it may only be a beginning for great things 
to come in the future. The successes of this season can be mainly traced to 
the prowess of staff ace Jerry Courtney and the bat of Alfred Corbeil. 
Courtney led the staff in wins (eight); innings pitched (94.2). and strikeouts 
(93). This right-hander from Humble. Texas impressed Price before the 
season even began. “ He's solid this spring. He just goes out there and throws 
strikes. He's very competitive on the mound. We're looking for him to lead 
the staff." Price said. Corbeil. one of the 19 new faces this year, led the team 
with a .401 batting average, doubles (19) slugging percentage (.681) and 
homeruns (9).



Preparing to strike out her opponent. Ingrid Garcia moves onward into the next inning. 
Photo By G eoff Anderson
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“Practicing each day, 
has helped me im

prove my performance 
on the field”

-Erin McCutcheon

‘'Being apart o f the 
softball team has 

meant a lot to me ”

-Tania Somoano

Not letting anyone get in her way, Laura Lambert gets ready to eliminate the opposing 
team’s player from the game . Photo By Geoff Anderson

Getting ready to throw the ball to the umpire, Kelly Nicosia anticipates another out for 
the opposing team. Photo By G eoff Anderson
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B y  D e rik  D e lia rd

his third season was the charm for the Golden Panther softball team. 
The softball program, which is only in its third year is earning respec
tability for its prowess and guile. This past season they set a new 

record for victories with 38. They were 21 -7 at home, 4-4 neutral, and 13-17 away. 
Head Coach Kim Gwydir, who has been head coach of softball since their 
inception, was very happy with her team before their season started. "W e are 
getting to the point that we have our strongest team ever," Gwydir said. “We 
are finally at the moment where we are getting some upperclassmen through 
the program. We have some girls that have been here for all three years and 
that's real nice to have. "Gwydir cited before the season that pitching was 
going to the key this year to their successes this season. “The pitching stag 
will be our key this year," Gwydir said. Well, the pitching stag was key in their 
successes this season. Mila Nelson led the staff with 16 victories and had a 
1.80era. Nelson also led the team in innings pitched with 198.2 innings. Auburn 
Sigurdson finished with 15 victories but her era 1.37 was best on the staff. The 
team's hitting also fared very well this season. The Sun Belt's newcomer of 
the year. Shannon Carey, led the team with a .330 hitting average. Carey also 
led the team in home runs with eight, and was second in RB I's  with 30. Senior 
second baseman Tania Somoano had another stellar season finishing second 
on the team in batting average (.311) and finished second on the team in total 
hits, and was tied for second in doubles. The team concluded this year with 
the season with six of its members being named to the Sun Belt All-Conference 
team. Monica Pardo was voted in as first team catcher. Joining Pardo on the 
first team is Kelly Nicosia as outfielder and Sabrina Smith, as designated hitter. 
Second team honorees were Nelson, Sigurdson, and Carey.

Bottom  R o w : Kelly Nicosia, Monica Pardo, Sabrina Smith. Ingrid Garcia M id d le  
R o w : Melissa Fleitas, Stephanie Wolter, Tania Somoano, Erin McCutcheon, 
M ila Nelson. Leigh Crain To p  R o w :  Megan Dontrich, Shannon Carey, Auburn 
Sigurdson. Crystal Boyer. Laura Lambert P h o to  B y  F I U  A thletics

Bonting the ball down the middle o f the field, Megan Dontrich 
prepares for another victorious game. P ho to  B y  G e o ff  Anderson



By Derik Deliard

The FIU  Women’sGolf program may not get as much exposure as the 

Golden Panther basketball program or the baseball program per se, but if 

Junior Michelle Simpson continues to play as solid as she did this season, 

maybe the tides will begin to change. Simpson did all she possibly could to 

carry the women's golf team this season. Simpson finished in the top 15 in 

all the regular season golf tournaments this season and she has provided solid 

leadership to a program that is still relatively growing. Head Women's Golf 

coach David Pezzino says “ I am extremely proud of Michelle. She has 

improved her game throughout the year. She has become more tournament 

tough, by playing tougher competition and mentally preparing better. 

Simpson capped off her successful season by qualifying for the NCAA 

tournament East regional. Simpson was the first FIU woman golfer to make 

it to the tournament since Moira Dunn in 1994. Although she didn't play well 

in the NCAA tournament due to the instability of the grass. Simpson was 

very excited to have had the chance to compete. "I had never played on that 

grass before. It really penalizes you when you miss the green." Simpson said. 

“ I am glad I had a chance to go. though, and look forward to the experience 

I gained helping me for next year." Next season could be the charm for the 

Golden Panther women's golf program, as Simpson will be returning for her 

senior season. Playing alongside her will be Laura Korus. who finished in the 

top 20 in nine of the 10 tournaments, Cindy Pilat. who will be a sophomore 

next season, and Eileen Dunne, who finished in the top 10 in six tournaments 

this season.
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"Golfers must be able to 
compete on their own ”
-Coach David Pezzino

"We’ve finished better as 
a team this year

-Michelle Simpson

While Michelle Simpson tallies up 
the score. Ellen Dunne and Coach 
David Pezzino converse about the 
last play. Photo By Geoff Anderson

During practice. Coach David 
Pezzino gives advice to Cindy Pilat 
on her swinging technique. Photo 
By Geoff Anderson

After an intense hit. Michelle Simpson moves to where the ball has landed. 
Photo By Geoff Anderson
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dip's Basketball

C o m in g  at you

Baseball



What makes the academics at Florida 
International a success is its variety of dedicated 
educators. The FIU faculty is composed of numerous 
individuals who have accomplished the highest prestige in 
their specific fields. These individuals have taken the path of 
bringing the advantage of knowledge to others. Education is the 
basis for the future, and FIU professors are devoted towards the ~
enhancement of the mind. Despite promoting the course matter, these +
educators also teach the fundamentals of real life to their students. The 
ultimate goal of educating goes beyond preparing students for careers. It 
mainly concentrates on providing the primaiy tools to succeed in life. “Most 
professors are knowledgeable outside the classroom as 
well. They are real people, with real problems and real 
life experiences,” said sophomore, Jaimy Miranda, 
a major in Special Education. The student body 
benefit a great deal from the assistance of the 
faculty. Whether serving the students through 
guidance, advice, tutoring or special instruc
tions, the faculty and staff play a main role in 
the development of each student enrolled at 
FIU. “The professors and staff are veiy open 
minded and take the time to listen to any difficulties 
that one may be facing. They are also willing to work one 
on one with the students in order to help them improve and excel,” s t a t e d  
junior George Corton, a Political Science major. As a result of such active 
faculty involvement, it is no surprise that the students at FIU are successful. 
Florida International University’s strong foundation is its academics, yet 
academic excellence cannot exist without the presence of highly 
enthusiastic and energetic educators. The ones who compose the 
skilled faculty and staff of FIU are the doers of bringing the 
University to its success and place within this community, and 
the worlds.

-Liz Bello
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presidents of 
I  Florida 
nternational

m B o > v  Left to Right: Paul Gallagher 
Senior Vice President o f Business and Fi
nd nee. Dale Webb Acting Vice President o f  
OJKSrsity Advancement, Stephen Sauls Vice 
rfwfc/evj/ University Relations Seated Left 
t$ raK h t: Tom Breslin Vice President Re- 

& Graduate Studies, Patricia Telles- 
Irvin Acting Vice President o f  Student A f
fairs. Mark Rosenberg Provost and Vice Presi
dent o f Academic Affairs, and President 
Modesto Madique.



come t> 
Week

St Modest MadiQue. Vice Presi- 
Sludent Affairs Dr. Patricia 

vin. Student Government Presi- 
lando Amorin. and Vice Presi- 
nielle lones welcome the stu- 
d e n t^ ^ a c k  to a new academic year. 
mCnnipus Life Publications
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Academic Advi

Right before the Spring semest 
Students at t h ^ d i p o l  of En
"receive a c a W W P I d v i s in g  fr 
advisers. Photo By lose Oter8
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During finals, rife Graham Center custo
dial staff Jg a t h *  togeUfer for a group 
before they^lHbff to work. Photo By lose 
Otero

\



William C Adams 

Alma R Abdel-Moty 

Wanda C Almaguer-Zamora 

Jose R Almirall 

Alfredo Anola

Sarah C Anderson 

Myrgiam S Arnana 

Carlos Arriessecq 

Rolf Auster 

Tedd Baker

Linda M Barnes 

Robert Bear 

Bill Beesting 

Nathaniel Belcher 

Margo Berman

This picture was taken 
in the 1979 Elan 

yearbook. Can you 
guess who this person 
is? Turn to page 234 to 

find out.

This picture was taken 
in the 1978 Elan 

yearbook. Can you 
guess who this person 
is? Turn to page 234 to 

find out.

Guess Guess

Marisa A Bilhoa 

Vicki J  Bode 

D Konham-Ycakman 

Courtney C Bos worth 

Fred Bouma

April Brown 

Ellie Browner 

Juan  Antonio Bueno 

Myrna Burgos-Donates 

Claudia Busch

Yasenny Camejo 

GaryCameron 

Jaime Canaves 

M arta Canves 

Carlos F Carrasco



G ise la  C sines  

C h u n - H a o  C h a ng  

David  C h a tf ie ld  

Soon C hu ng  

David L Cole

Lou C on rad  

J e n n i f e r  L C oo per  

Silvia Costa  Pasqu in i  

Jan ie s  C o u p e r  

Pa u la  C r o u th a m e l

Elena M C ruz  

Jo r g e  D alm au 

Beverly D a lry m p le  

C a ro l  D am ian  

Vincent S Daniels

Guess Guess
This picture was taken 

in the 1980 Elan 
yearbook. Can you 

guess who this person 
is? Turn to page 234 to 

find out.

This picture was taken 
in the 1977 Elan 

yearbook. Can you 
guess who this person 
is? Turn to page 235 to 

find out.

Maria E de Boyne 

Esperanza de la Torre  

C Delano Gray  

M ilag ros  Delgado 

M an u e l  Dieguez

M o r t im e r  D i t tenho f  

R o b e r t  D o llinger  

H e rm an  W D orsett  

Kelsey R Down man 

C o n s ta n c e  Downy

Ju lian  E dw ard  

Rosa Espinola 

Ana D Estevill 

N ad ia  F e rn a n d e z  

R ica rdo  F e rn a n d ez



Angela Flores 

Heather Foter 

Tillie Fox 

Marcia C Fraser 

Connie Freeland

Earnest Friday 

Robert Frye 

Kenneth G Furton 

Betty Gajate 

Aleny Garcia

Georgina M Garcia 

Jose Garcia-Silverio 

Gauri L Ghai 

Karen Gonzalez 

Sharon Gottlieb-Hart

Guess
This picture was taken 

in the 1978 Elan 
yearbook. Can you 

guess who this person 
is ? Turn to page 235 to 

find out.

Guess
This picture was taken 

in the 1979 Elan 
yearbook. Can you 

guess who this person 
is? Turn to page 236 to 

find out.

Palmer Graves 

Alice Gray Read 

Liz Grcb 

Charles H Green 

Ivelaw I. Griffith

Snch Gulati 

Shamita Dutta ( iup  

Kim L Gwydir 

Shahid Hamid 

Ruth Hamilton

Lorna N Hanley 

Katin Hasselbach 

J A rthur  Heise 

Harvc\ Hendrickson 

Zorv Hernandez



A rthur  Herriott 

Ivette Hidalgo 

Wayway M Hlaing 

Brett Hobby 

Whit  Hollis

Lixin Huang 

Maxine Hylton 

A Vanessa Innocent 

Rudolf Jaffe 

Royland Ja r re t t

Melinda Jo  Byrd 

Tsai-Shai Jung 

Richard Kelch 

William Keppler 

Jim Keys

Guess
This picture was taken 

in the 1978 Elan 
yearbook. Can you 

guess who this person 
is? Turn to page 236 to 

find out.

Guess
This picture was taken 
in the 1987 Flashback 

yearbook. Can you 
guess who this person 
is? Turn to page 236 to 

find out.

Clive King 

Lillian Kopenhaver 

Shinar Kouranbaeva 

Ann Marie Knccht 

John Kneski

Carl J  Kranendonk 

Abraham Lavender 

David Lavin 

Barbara Levy 

Cyl Levy Cyos

Tiger Li 

Chunhua Liu 

Patty Lively 

Carmen lomando 

Doris Lopez



YVoodly Lovinsky 

Esther M Lugo 

Martin C Luytjes 

Karl Magnusen 

Olga C Magnusen

Alysa N Mangal 

Manita Brug-Chmielenska 

I raj E Majzu 

J  Randall Martin 

Iliana Martin

Juan A Martinez 

Grace Mayorga 

Patricia McCarthy 

H Virginia McCoy 

William McMinn

Guess

This faculty member has served the university 
since 1973. when the university was only nine 
months old. Her first endeavor as the first 
Director of Student Activities was to establish a 
student newspaper. In 1978. as her third position 
within the university, she progressed to Director 
of Information Services and Special Events. In 
1981 she began her involvement with the depart
ment of Communication as associate chair until it 
became the School of lournalism and Mass Com
munication, where she currently serves as the Associate Dean and Professor. She firmly 
belives that, " Faculty should be involved with professional associations in their field to 
advance their knowledge and the opportunities for their students." And by this belief she 
stands as recent recipient of The Wells Memorial Key from the Society of Professional 
lournalists. About her years here she states. " Making a difference in the lives of students 
through working with them is the greatet reward that one can have personally and 
professionally. See her today on page 237.

Guess

In |une 1976, this faculty member joined as an 
Accounting Clerk. Following that she served as 
Fiscal Assistant II, Accountant III and III. and Sr. 
Accountant where she is today. Besides her 
professional life, she takes great pride in her 
family life. Being married for 4 0  years and raising 
two FIU graduates speaks for itself, her daughter 
in 1983 and son in 1989. Along with this pride, 
she holds dear to her heart her two grand-daughters 
Natalie and Stephanie , who hopefully will one 

day continue the family tradition of carrying FIU as its alma mater. She would love to 
one day embark on a trip around the world since traveling is a passion of hers. She also
holds steadfast the belief thatyou should, "Do unto others what you  would like done unto
you." She sees the expansion and massive growth of the university as the greatest change 
since her time here. She also states that. "I have had the opportunity to work directly with 
student leaders, and I have tried to promote in them sense of pride in the both the university 
and in their achievements." For a look at her today flip to page 237.

Ligia Marcella Mintchev 

Ronnie Mittlenian 

Barton W Mondell 

Rosie J  Montequin 

John E Montreal

Jai Navlakha 

Marilys Nepomechie 

Ana Olivares 

Kevin O'Shea

Yolanda E Parga 

A M Parhizgari 

Nokil Park 

J H Parker 

Jana t Parker



Elizabeth M Rizo 

Leonardo Rodriguez 

Marisa Z Rodriguez 

Donald D Roomes 

Camilo Rosales

Ena Rose-Green 

E N Roussakis 

Leandro Ruiz 

Pedro Saez 

Sara Salazar

Jenny L Sanchez 

Loneice K Sands 

Samuel Shapiro 

Michael Scott Sheeri 

Paul Stafelbach

-UlUKt HUIVIt I
SREEI^OUSIN “ Think positively 

and 

move forward”
- Dr. |ohn A Bonanno

Faculty & Staff

Karen Paul 

Michelle Perez 

Clifford R Perry 

Eleanor Polster 

Feliz Pomeranz

Mary Porto 

Leticia Pradere 

Arun J Prakash 

Arminda H Pravia 

Nicolas J Quintana

Lynda K Raheem 

Taje 1 Ramsamujh 

Christopher Recio 

Nathalie Rene 

Maria T  Reyes

Dr. John Bonanno
Assistant Vice President 

Student Affairs
from page

224

Ruth Hamilton
Director 

Graham University Center
from page 

228

Paul D Gallagher
Senior Vice President 
Business & Finance

from page
225

Arthur Heise
Dean/Professor 

lournalism/Mass Communicate
from page

226

Sharon Hart
Assistant Director 
Student Activities

from page 227

235



The VISION yearbook staff would 
like to apologize to any faculty & 
staff members who did not appear 
in the yearbook. We contacted the 

departments through e-mail, 
phone, and faxes for yearbook 

photo week.

“We have 
accomplished a 

great deal 
and 

will go on 
to greater 
heights”

-Dr. Lillian Lodge Kopenhaver

Adriana Stella 

John  A Stuart 

Jose Sotolongo 

M aria  Elena Suarez 

Todd C  Sullivan

Saul Sztam 

Kim berly A Taylor 

Lee Scott Theisen 

Angelina Tigera 

Alexandre G  Torre

Luis Enrique Torres 

M itzi Turner 

Marteda Turner-Oglesby 

Hazel Ugarte 

Krishal E  Ugarte

M ario  Valbuena 

Norma N Varas 

Malena Vilas 

Ju d y  M  W h itt 

Gregory W'ilkins

Geraldine Wilson 

Stephen A W inkle 

Betty Joyce W right 

Harold E  Wym an 

Jasb i Zahedi

Rafael Zapata I I I  

Anthony Shershin 

Carmen Shershin

Richard Kelch \ |Dr. Lillian Kopenhaver Marisa Rodrigue;
Assistant Director
Media Relations

Athletics from page
231

Associate Dean/Professor 
l°wnalisnVMass Communications

from page 
232

Senior Accountant 
Student Government Association

from page 
233

Arthur Herriot
Dean 

Arts & Sciences
from page 

229

Ronnie Mittleman
Publications Production 

Specialist
from page 

230
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We are family —  brother, sister, you 

and I. Sisterhood and brotherhood are the 
foundation of Greek-Letter social organizations in 
FIU Campus Life. Each semester sorority and fraternity 
members recruit students who may be interested in joining 
their Greek organization. Recruitment consists of activities 
designed to offer prospective members the chance to interact with 
all chapters and learn what they have to offer. Greeks organize 
numerous events, for example Greek Week, a Fashion Show and 
fundraising activities that benefit charities. Greek Affairs is a unit of the 
Department of Campus Life. There are 24 Greek organizations at Florida 
International University. They include II nationally affiliated fraternities and 
nine nationally affiliated sororities. Among the Greek organizations, there are 
three overall coordinating bodies for fraternities and sororities on campus. The 
Interfraternity Council serves as the governing body for 
fraternities. The Pan-Hellenic Council is the governing 
body for sororities. The National Pan-Hellenic 
Council oversees the African-American fraterni
ties and sororities. For further enhancement, an 
Order of Omega National Honoraiy Leader
ship Chapter also exists. Greek organizations 
have been around since the establishment of 
the university. They are among the most active 
groups on and off-campus. Membership in 
Greek life not only provides the opportunity to 
meet new people, but also enhances the FIU 
atmosphere. Greek organizations motivate aca
demic achievement, provide windows to leadership 
opportunities, add to personal growth, and increase 
active service in our community. Greeks also give their time and resources to 
those less fortunate. Each group has many philanthropic projects it supports 
eveiy year. In addition, eveiy fraternity sponsors intramural teams and 
encourages athletic involvement. To be part of the FIU Greek system, one 
must participate in either membership recruitment (rush) or intake. Rush 
is a process of mutual selection coordinated through the Interfraternity 
Council and the Panhellenic Council. Intake is the process of selection 
for the National Pan-Hellenic or historically black organizations. In 
an interview, Dannielle Carmelle Boyer, the Recording Secretaiy 
of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. says,” she feels her organization 
brings diversity, sisterhood, scholarship and dedication to 
helping our fellow man, woman and child.”

-Kimberly Faison

♦
♦
♦
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Greek Advisor
During the 1999-2000 academic year, fraternities and sororities continued to 
make a significant impact on the FIU community. A s the ch ief advisor fa 
all social fratenities and sororities, I was pleased to see the quality and quantit' 
o f involvem ent in campus and com m unity activities. Individual fraternitie 
and sororities sponsored numerous philanthropic events and educations 
seminars to encourage notions o f service and lifelong learning for thei 
members. During the summer of 1999, Greeks helped ease new student; 
transition into FIU through the orientation process. Many Greeks served ai 
Peer Advisors, and Greek Life held interest sessions to show the group* 
com m itm ent to FIU. Nearly 900
sessions.

new students attended these voluntar ihe ‘80s look, f0ur Phi sigma sigma sisters
x nthcr during a day of Greek celebration. Coming 
, together was an integral part of the Greek system, 
- ttbich allowed a development of tradition and 

1 1 1 1  ustcrhood. Photo By FlashbackT he Interfraternity C ouncil held recruitment periods in both the summer aa_  
the fall, netting over 200 new members. T he Panhellenic C ouncil sponsore^ 
their successful Formal Recruitm ent in early fall, and brought in over 100 ne\ 
wom en to their ranks. “M eet the Greeks” programs in conjunction wit!
University Housing helped promote the N ational Pan-H ellenic Counci!

N  PHC also co-hosted a statewide retreat with the University o f M iam i’s Federation o f Black Greeks. In all, Greel 
Life showed FIU students and com m unity members the benefits and opportunities associated with membership

Todd Sullivan
Greek Advisor

A  highlight o f the fall was the Greek Fashion Show, where many students strutted fashionably down the catwal 
in the G C  Ballrooms. A ll three Greek C ouncils had representatives in the show, and proceeds from the even ^ 
went to support the M iami C hildren’s Hospital via D ance Marathon. Spring 2000 saw an exciting H o m e c o m i n . r 
Celebration in February with substantial Greek participation. Part o f the festivities included Greek Lan 
Dedication, featuring the five fraternities slated to build new hom es on the University Park campus. After.  ̂ . 
five-year absence, Greek W eek returned in March and hundreds o f participants com peted in various event ‘ 
and attempted to unify the Greek system.

c ‘I a point to document and celebrate their 
cipation with a picture. Photo By Flashback

Greek History
We are family —  brother, sister, you and I. Sisterhood and 

brotherhood are the foundation of Greek-Letter social organizations in 
FIU Campus Life. Each semester sorority and fraternity members recruit 
students who may be interested in joining their Greek organization. 
Recruitment consists of activities designed to offer prospective members 
the chance to interact with all chapters and learn what they have to offer.
Greeks organize numerous events. For example Greek Week, a Fashion 
Show and fundraising activities to benefit charities. The friendships 
developed through contacts made within the organization allow students 
to explore endless possibilities.

Greek Affairs is a unit of the Department of Campus Life. There 
are twenty Greek organizations at the Florida International University.
The)' include eleven nationally affiliated fraternities and nine nationally 
affiliated sororities. Among the Greek organizations, there are three 
overall coordinating bodies for fraternities and sororities on campus. The 
Interfraternity Council, which serves as the governing body for fraterni
ties. The Pan-Hellenic Council for is the governing body for sororities.
As well as the National Pan-Hellenic Council oversees the African- 
American fraternities and sororities. For further enhancement, an Order 
of Omega National Honorary' Leadership Chapter also exists.

Greek organizations have been around since the establish
ment of a university. Such groups are among the most active groups on 
and off-campus. Membership in Greek life not only provides the oppor
tunity to meet new people, but also enhances the FIU atmosphere. Greek 
organizations motivate academic achievement, allow windows to leader
ship opportunities, add to personal growth, and increase active service 
in our community. Greeks also give their time and resources to those less 
fortunate. Each group has many philanthropic projects they support eveiy 
year. In addition, eveiy fraternity sponsors intramural teams and encour
ages athletic involvement.

To be apart of the FIU Greek system, one must participate in 
either membership recruitment (rush) or intake. Rush is a process of 
mutual selection coordinated through the Interfraternity Council and the 
Panhellenic Council. Intake is the process of selection for the National 
Pan-Hellenic or historically black organizations.

The only way to persuade an individual to involve him or herself 
in a social environment is to hear from someone who is already in that 
environment. Greek Life falls under the Campus Life umbrella with as a 
social environment. In an interview with Dannielle Carmelle Boyer she 
discusses her views of Greek Life at FIU North Campus. Dannielle is the 
Recording Secretaiy of Delta Sigma Theta. Inc. lota Pi City-Wide Chapter 
founded on Januaiy 13. 1913. She feels her organization brings diversity, 
sisterhood, scholarship and dedication to helping our fellow man. woman 
and child.

O n the expansion front, Pi Kappa Phi was selected to becom e the newest addition to the Interfraternity C o u n c i l  
N ational staff members spent time at FIU recruiting m en for the new colony. Kappa Theta, our local sororitjjj 
joined the Panhellenic C ouncil and achieved national affiliation with A lpha O m icron Pi. In addition, witl 
the recognition of established fraternities Lambda Theta Phi and Phi Kappa Sigma, the Greek system e x p lo d e  
from 20 to 24 chapters in just six months! N ext year, Lambda C hi A lpha will colonize as yet another IFC 
fraternity. W ith strong support from the FIU administration and students, Greek life will continue to flourisl 
for a long time to come.

Sincerely,
Todd Sullivan

sr "jsSSSSif S 5■n

Assistant Director of Campus Life for Greek Affairs %

ra,,y* sisters of the former Omega Chi. now 

fac/
display their enthusiasm through pom-

vtr,;' CC pa,nlinS anc* cheers. Attending school 
,s essential to being a Greek.

Showing off their letters with pride, members of T K E  make sure their 
presence is fell at a 1989 Homecoming pep rally. Pride is an important 
factor as a Greek. Individuals could capture this by wearing their Greek 
paraphernalia. Photo By Flashback

Rejoicing after grabbing the pass, this SigEp. dis
plays his sense of participation through intramural 
sports. Photo By Flashback

Keeping in synch with each other, members of the 
formal Alpha Gamma Omega now Sigma Alpha Mu. 
demonstrate how pratice does really make perfect. 
Photo Bx Flashback

Getting jiggy with it at a tail-gate party, two D Phi 
E  sisters express their energy driven spirit. Being 
Greek gave one the opportunity to get involved, 
most importantly contributing some spirit. Photo 
By Flashback Grccks 24|



Recruitment Week
In the Graham Center, the brothers of Pi 
Kappa Alpha get together for a group 
shot. Photo By Lester Thomas

During Fall Recruitment Week, the broth
ers of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity held an 
information session. Photo By Campus 
Life Publications

Intramurals
Huddling up, the sisters of Phi Sigma 
Sigma sorority form a game plan. Photo

Running as fast as he can, Brian Smatt of 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity hustles to 
catch his opponent. Photo By Jose Otero .making about this historic occasion 

*ound*n9 father of Tau Kappa 
^ J on Richard LaTorre. Photo By Mario

The brothers of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity stand on the At the Greek housing ceremonies, the 
site of their future home. Photo By Mario Abril layout map of Greek Row is put on dis

play. Photo By Mario Abril

Playing softball, the 
FIU went against of tl 
University of Miami in 
Cross-Town Challenge 
Photo By Campus 
Publications

During Fall recruitment 
Melissa Colon from Phi 
Sigma Sigma sorority, par
ticipates in the annual Color 
Your World party. Photc 
By Campus Life Publica
tions

Dunng the opening ceremonies for Greek 
-cjsing, IFC presidents David Diaz 
speaks about Greek Life at FIU. PhotoBy 
Jose Otero

Greek Adviser Todd Sullivan told the crowd 
the ground breaking was long awaited. 
Photo By Mario Abril

-B y Hatzel Vela
A crowd of about 70 gathered to dedicate the land 

south of the new 16th Street entrance to Greek Housing 
on a cool, sunny afternoon Friday. February 4.2000. The 
ceremony began shortly after 4 P.M. with a welcome 
given by Todd Sullivan, assistant director of campus life 
for Greek Affairs. Sullivan said the event was a “gleam in 
the eyes of the administration and students" for it was 
long awaited and a product of much hard work and 
dedication. Representatives of the administration present 
at the event said they believe Greek Housing will serve 
as the bridge into making the University more a tradi
tional college and less a commuter school, therefore 
enhancing its campus life and spirit. Sullivan introduced 
Patricia Telles-lrvin. vice president of Student Affairs, 
who declared the planned fraternity row as “ a new 
chapter in the Greek system." For the past eight years. 
Greeks have been pursuing this project with the help and 
support of the administration and its alumni members. 
Telles-lrvin said each house, "will not only be a house, 
but a community." Paul Gallagher, senior vice president 
of Business and Finance, commented on the bravery of 
the Greeks for taking these steps to making all this 
happen. He said the event is a momentous first for the 
students and the University. “W e  didn't hide the new 
Greek housing in the back or by the football field, but in 
our front doors because we re proud of you." Gallagher 
said. Gallagher speculated on the future by saying. “W e 
will see sorority houses on this campus." Sororities 
refrained from entering the long procedure when fraterni
ties were given the go-head three to four years ago. 
Strong support from the administration has played a key 
role in the development of the project. Sullivan said. "The 
administration is definitely committed to Greek Life. 
“Sullivan said. However, it is the Greek alumni who have 
provided the energy involved in pursuing this effort. Peter 
Dunne, president of the Florida Southeastern Graduate 
Chapterfor Phi Gamma Delta (F IJI), said Greek Housing 
is a crucial addition. “ This was something a long time in 
coming, and it was something that needed to be done in 
order to complete University life at FIU.

After all the hard work. Dr. John Bonnano 
speaks about the future of G reek housing. 
Photo By Jose Otero

The future home of Greek Housing. Photo 
By Mario Abril
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Top: During the Homecoming game.
Phi Mu Sorority cheer on the Golden
Panthers Basketball team. Photo By
lose Olcro. Middle: Cheering down 
107th avenue. Sitma Siema Sigma
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Sorority show their spirit during the 
annual homecoming parade. Photo By 
Mario Abril

246 Greeks

The Panhellenic Council is the governing body for all National Sororities. The council strives to 

develop Qualities in friendship, academic excellence, and community service within the sororities 

at FIU. Currently there are six sororities at Florida International University: 

Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Phi Epsilon, Phi Mu, Phi Sigma Sigma, Sigma 

Sigma Sigma and Kappa Theta (Alpha Omicron Pi). Joining a 

sorority is taking part in the making of the history of all women. 

Sororities began over 100years ago by women who believed in 

strength of friendship and womanhood. This strength became the 

essence of their power to instill Qualities of service and leadership in 

the lives of women nationwide. Today this tradition still continues, andyou are 

Mfj invited to join the bonds of sisterhood.

Panhellenic E-Board: Top Row Jennifer Carvalho-Silvia (Secretaiy), Jes- During the fal I RUSH 1999, RhoChisgathertogetherforagroup shot before 
Sica Leon (Financial Vice President) Front Row: Danielle lones (Chief they reveal their sorority letters to the new pledges. Photo B/Campus Life 

11 ustice), Michelle Castro (President). Luli Samitter (Vice President). Photo Publications. 
i °y lose Otero



ALPHA 
XI DELTA

The Theta Xi chapter of Alpha Xi Delta ended the aca
demic year at the Spring 2000 class. Founded in Galesburg, 
Illinois, in 1893, this Greek organization is bound together by 
strong beliefs in, “For all the right reasons.” AHA annually 
hosts and participates in the Fall Ball, Dance Marathon, and 
Homecoming. AHA has been at FIU for seven years. 
President Julie Figueredosays,

year has
very sue- c e s s f u I
yeardueto the

and dedication
each sister has contributed to
the chapter,” Specific to this chapter are characteristics 
such as class, leadership and congeniality. “Alpha Xi Delta 
has been an inspiration in my life. It has taught me the 
importance of friendship, community service and campus 
involvement,” said Vice President Maria G. Marin.

Top Row: Gilnett DeLeon, Jill Barrera, Nicole Nunez, Pam Guerrero, 
Jennifer Canals, Veronica ALvarez Middle Row: Letty Leon, Jess ica  
Morffi, Ginger Diez, Raquel Lange, Suzette Hernandez Bottom Row: 
Julie Flgueredo, Jackie  Fernandez Photo By Vanesssa Valencia

Nickname:
A lpha  Xi, A Z D
Founded:
Nationally: April 17,1893 
Locally : Jan. 2 5 .1 9 9 0
Colors:
D ouble  B lue  (light and  dark) 
and  G old
Flower:
Pink  K illarney  R ose

Symbol:
T h e  Quill
Mascot:
BetXi B ear

Jewel:
D iam o n d s  and  Pearls

Philanthropy:
“Choose Children ”

Motto:
“For all the right reasons ”

During the Homecoming 
parade, Isabel Rodriguez- 
Ojea participates in the 
annual brigade. Photo By 
Mario Abril

Supporting the FIU Men’s 
Basketball team, Ju lie  
Figueredo, Luli Samitier, 
and Margie Gomez cheer 
as loud as they can. Photo 
By Jose Otero

Walking down Flagler Street, the sisters 
of Alpha Xi Delta sorority carry their home
coming banner. Photo By Mario Abril

Right before going to a Alpha Xi Delta 
social event, Natasha Merino is escorted 
by Jo se  Garcia from Pi Kappa Phi frater
nity. Photo By Jose Otero



Nickname:
D  Phi E, D ee p h e rs

Founded:
N ation a ly :  M a rc h  17,1917 
L oca lly :  A pril  16,1989

Colors:
R oy a l P u rp le  and  P u re  G o ld

Flower:
L ovely  Purple Iris

Symbol:
E q u ila te ra l  T r ian g le

Mascot:
U n ico rn

Jewel:
Pearl

Philanthropy:
C ystic  F ibrosis  Founda t ion , A n 
o re x ia  N e rv o s a  and  A sso c ia ted  
D iso rd e rs

Motto : “ E sse  Q u a m  V id e r i” - 
“ T o  Be R a th e r  T h a n  T o  S eem  
T o  B e . '’

After winning second place in the Lip 
Sync contest with Sigma Alpha Mu frater
nity, the sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon cheer 
proudly. Photo By Mario Abril

During the Homecoming parade, Berta 
Icabalceta and Gaby Icabalceta wave their 
spirit sticks. Photo By Jose Otero

On Founders Day week
end, the sisters of Delta 
Phi Epsilon went camping 
as one of their events. 
Photo By Betty Bruna

After the soccer game 
against Phi Sigma Sigma 
sorority, Ana Tristian re
ceives a hug from one of 
her sisters. Photo By Jose 
Otero

DELTA 
PHI EPSILON

The Alpha Gamma chapter of Delta Phi Epsilon ended the 
academic year at the Chi class. Founded in New York, in 
1917, this Greek organization is bound together by strong 
beliefs in,” To be rather than to seem to be”. A O E  hosts and 
participates in the Greek Feud, Campus Man and Home
coming. A O E  has been at FIU for 11 years. President 
Gisele Braceras says, “Delta Phi

is anorganiza-
in j whi ch am 

confident will have
lasting b e n - e f i t s i n  life 
in the years to come”. Specific
to this chapter are characteristics such as sisterhood, so
cial , scholarship, self and service. “ As an individual you can 
achieve great things, but working together as sisters our 
achievements are unlimited and that’s what distinguishes 
Delta Phi Epsilon from all other organizations on campus,” 
Vice President Susy Padron said.

Top Row: Priscilla Cruz, Lety Pradero, Courtney O ’Dell, Naomi Nogues, 
Venus Goicoechea, Karla Reyes, Elena Cuervo, Meredith Fileman, 
Rosemary Paosada, Diana Ruiz Middle Row: Erika Gort, Karen 
Rendelmen, Maria Campos, Gaby Icabalceta, Ella Elias, Barbara 
Paez, Angelica Gartan, Beatiz Bruna, Danay Diaz, Frances Lopez, 
Bottom Row: Erika Alvarez, Gisele Braceras, Cristy Bandin, Carmon 
Roca, Susy Padron, Cristy Padron, Laura Rodriguez, Danielle Jones, 
Maria Kassab Photo By Vanessa Valencia



KAPPA
THETA

The Alpha chapter of Kappa Theta ended the academic 
year at the Epsilon class. Founded in Miami, in 1998, this, 
Greek organization is bound together by strong beliefs in, 
“service, scholarship and sisterhood.” K 0  annually hosts 
and participates in Homecoming, Greek Week and 
fundraising for its philanthropy. K0 has been at FIU fortwo 
years. Presi- dent Phoebe

says. “The
ofourglory isinouref-
forts and our future
colonization by Alpha
Omicron Pi inter- national fraternity
in Fall 2000 Specific to this chapter are characteristics 
such as original to FI U, scholarship and unity. “Kappa Theta 
is made up of strong, hard working ladies and that can be 
seen through all their accomplishments this year,” stated 
Vice President Jessica Jamanca. Kappa Theta will be
come Alpha Omicron Pi in the Fall Semester, 2000.

Top Row: Phoebe Moll, Arlene Naranjo, Judy Siu Manchoy, Silivia 
Usategui, Giselle Won Wong, Debbie Vargas, Nicole Martinez, Andrea 
Luna, Sandra Mira, Lili Gonzalez, Jess ie  Garcia, Gigi Gonzalez, 
Jessica Jamanca. /W/cfaVe flow: Michelle Nunez, Cynthia Navea, Susan 
Bigam, PriscillaTelon, CamilaTakahashi, Rachel Garcia. Bottom Row: 
Ana Escobar, Stacey Benedict, Karen Khan, Alicia Vigil Blanco. Photo 
By Kappa Theta

Nickname:
K appa  T h e ta

Founded:
Spring  o f  1998

Colors:
Black, W hite , G old

Flower:
Pansy

Symbol:
Kite

Mascot:
Caterpillar

Jewel:
N o n e

Philanthropy:
G arden  at L itm

Motto:
N one

Pulling as hard as they can, Rachel Garcia, 
Giselle Won Wong, Karen Khan, and 
Arlene Naranjo participate in the Greek 
W eek Olympics. Photo By Jose Otero

Decorating the Graham Center, Yanlee 
Acosta prepares FIU for Homecoming 
Week. Photo By Jose Otero

Bonding together, Rachel 
Garcia and Priscilla Telon 
give each other a hug. 
Photo By Jose Otero

Celebrating Greek life, CamilaTakahashi, 
Phoebe Moll, PriscillaTelon, Karen Khan, 
Silvia Usategui, Jess ie  Garcia, Sandra 
Mira and Cynthia Navea participate in the 
Greek Toga Party. Photo By Jose Otero



Nickname:
Phi M u

Founded:
Nationally: Jan. 4 ,1 8 5 2  
Locally: Aug. 2 7 ,1 9 88

Colors:
R ose  and W hite  

Flower:
E n chan tress  R ose  C arna tion

Symbol:
Q uadrafo il

Mascot:
Lion

Jewel:
N one

Philanthropy:
C h i ld re n ’s M irac le  N e tw ork /  
Pro jec t H O P E

At Tropical Park, the sisters of Phi Mu 
sorority gather togather with their Fall 
1999 pledge class. Photo By Griska Mena

During halftime at the Homecoming game, 
this member of Phi Mu talks to her soror
ity sisters. Photo By Jose Otero

254 Greeks

Waving her spirit stick, Phi 
Mu sisters cheer on the 
Golden Panther M en’s 
Basketball team. Photo By 
Jose Otero

At the Fan Fest barbecue, 
Suyen Martinez and Iru 
Bustindui discuss upcom
ing events over a glass of 
water. Photo By Jose Otero

PHI
M U

The Theta Gamma chapter of Phi Mu ended the academic 
year at the Alpha Zeta class. Founded in Macon, Georgia, 
in 1852, this Greek organization was bound together by 
strong beliefs in, “ The faithful Sisters”. OM annually hosts 
and participates in the Children’s Miracle Network Telethon, 
Grand Slam, and Miracle on

3 6 ' h ^ S t r e e t  at the 
s Shopping

c e n t e r .  <l> has

been FIU for
President Griska Mena says, “We are

a group of women that have joined a bond that will last a 
lifetime”. Specifictothischapterarecharacteristicssuchas 

love, honor and truth. “Phi Mu has become a family away 
from home,” Membership Director Elaine Figueredo said.

Top Row: Cristina D’agord, Graciela Mendez, Sylvia Mayorga, Lauryn 
Raphael Middle Row: Nicole Castillo, Alejandra Marin, Jam ie Friend, 
Danielle McIntyre, Michelle LeNoir, Barbara Lopez, Lauren Swerdloff, 
AnneArcha Bottom Row.Giuliana Casanova, Carolina Cervera, Griska 
Mena, Elizabeth Salerno, Danielle Aragon Photo By Vanessa Valencia



Nickname:
Tri-Sigma

Founded:
Nationally: April 2 0 ,1 8 9 8  
L o c a l ly :N o v .3 ,1991

Colors:
R oyale  purp le  and  W hite

Flower:
P urp le  V io le t

Motto:
“ Faithfu l U n to  D ea th ”

After revealing herself, this Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Rho Chi reunites with her sisters 
after the bid announcement. Photo By 
CLP

Sharing a moment, members of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority bond together after 
a long day of classes . Photo By Jose 
Otero

Symbol:
Sailboa t

Mascot:
N o n e

Jewel:
Pearl

Philanthropy:
R o b b ie  P ag e  M em oria l  
F o u n da t ion

After initiation, the sisters 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority take a picture with 
their new sisters. Photo By 
Tri Sigma

Late at night, the sisters of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma so
rority take a break while 
decorating the DM building 
for Homecoming. Photo By 
Jose Otero

Watching the other sorori
ties perform, the sisters of | 
Sigma Sigma Sigma so
rority supports them dur
ing the Lip-Sync contest. 
Photo By Jose Otero

SIGMA 
SIGMA SIGMA

The Zeta Epsilon chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma ended 
the academic year at the Rho class. Founded in Farmville, 
Virginia, in 1898, this Greek organization is bound together 
by strong beliefs in, “Faithful unto death.” SZ I hosts and 
participates in Homecoming, Dance Marathon and spring 
formal. S I I  has been at FIU for nine years. President 
C a r o l i n a  Bu stam an te

“As weenterthe
mil- lennium.

w o n d e r  what
storeforTri- Sigma. We
hopetocontinue to grow and
have a positive impact on the FIU campus,". Specific to this 
chapter are characteristics such as diversity, friendship and 
inspiration. “The greatest privilege of membership in Sigma 
Sigma Sigma is the right to participate with dignity, knowing 
that you are valued as an individual,” stated Vice President 
Jennifer Rojas.

Top Row: Carolina Bustamante, SorelCortopassi, Elia Fajardo, Stephanie 
Pruitt, Kari Farach, Middle Row: Jenny Rojas, Becky Escobar, Heather 
Corey, Maris Ramirez, Elena Crego, Bottom Row: Kimberly Qurk, Zonia 
Salazar, Lisa Malard, Lally Fernandez, Lisa Grossman, Jenny Beard. 
Photo By Vanessa Valencia



 ̂ * *9

W¥ -Heliemc Council
The National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) is currently composed of nine National Greek 

letter fraternities and sororities: Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, lota Phi Theta Fraternity. 

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Phi Beta 

Sigma Fraternity, and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. Seven of the nine 

members are currently registered at FIU. The bond that unites 

each organization is its dedication to serve as conduits by 

which action plans could be formulated and coordinated to 

address the problems of today. Its continual legacy of promot

ing unity and social action has moved the African American 

community forward and has forever changed American society as a 

whole. Here at FIU, they welcome all men and women who are interested 

in learning more about the NPHC and it's organizations, whether it is service.

National Pan-Hellenic Council E-Board: Adeline Lubin. Kevin 2000 National Pan-Hellenic Council E-Board: Mawiyah Skinner,
Maskieka "Peanut" Allen. Leighanne Ellis Not Pictured: Adeline Lubin. 
Photo By lose Otero



ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
The Gamma Zeta Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa 

Alpha ended the academic year with high enthusiasm. 
Founded in Washington, D.C, in 1908, this Greek organi
zation was bound together by strong beliefs in, “Service to 
all Mankind”. AKA an- nually hosts and par
ticipates in the Breast Cancer

Awareness
M o n t h ,
commu- nity

drive ancj
family can food

has been
for six years. P r e s i d e n t

Davis and Leighanne Ellis Photo By Vanessa Leighanne Ellis says “Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority Inc. is
the epitome of class, grace and finer womenhood”. Spe
cific to this chapter are characteristics such as distinction, 
leadership and excellence in every field. “ We are the first 
and the finest Greek letter organization established by 
black college women,” stated Vice President Katrina J. 
Devis.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA

THE 2000 NATIONAL

OBI

Mpha Phi Alpha member Photo By Vanessa Valencia

KAT

The FIU chapterof Alpha Phi Alpha ended the academic 

year at the Spring 2000 class. Founded in 1906, this 

Greek organization was bound together by strong beliefs 

in, “First of all, servants of all,

shall transcend

AFA hosts

par t i c i -  pates

Project Alpha, the Alpha Phi

Alpha step show, and the United Negro College

Fund annually. AFA has been at FIU for four years.

Left to Right: 
Valencia

Katrina



SIGMA GAMMA KHO

Skinner and Samantha Jacob Photo By Vanessa

The Omicron Theta chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho 
ended the academic year with determination and dedica
tion. Founded in Indiana, in 1922, this Greek organization 
is bound together by strong beliefs
in, "Greater service and
gr ea t e r

progress".

hosts and p a r 

ticipates in the Miami
Aids Walk, Habitat for Humanity and Sickle
Cell Foundation annually. 2XP has been at FIU for three 
years. President Samantha Jacob says, “Our chapter is 
committed do to the founding principles of our sorority, 
community service, scholarship and sisterhood.

DELIA SIGMA THETA
The lota Pi chapter of Delta Sigma Theta ended the 
academic year at the Spring 2000 class. Founded in 
Washington D.C, in 1913, this Greek organization has 
strong beliefs in, “sisterhood, scholarship and service.” 
A X 0  annually hosts and participates in
a clothing d r i v e ,
Thanksgiv- 
drive and 
c i t i z e n  | 
mas party, 
been at FIU

ing basket 
the senior 
Ch rist- 
A I 0  has 

for27 years.
President Ava Rene Horton
says, “Whatyou have to know to under
stand Delta is that membership in Delta Sigma Theta Inc. 
is a lifetime commitment,” Specific to this chapter are 
characteristics such as community service, good moral 
character and being down to Earth. “ Membership in Delta 
Sigma Theta has been a truly enriching experience. I have 
treasured my time as a member of lota Pi,” stated UP 
delegate Masheika “Peanut” Allen.

Masheika “Peanut” Allen Photo By Vanessa Valencia

KAPPA ALPHA PSI
The lota Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi ended the 

academic year with high expectations. Founded in 
Bloomington, Indiana in 1911, this Greek organization is
bound together by strong beliefs in,
“Achieve- 
field of

ment in every 
- human pn-

deavor". U C A 'i
1 U II  1 LA 1 1

R A T  hosts

and par- ^  
the Dia-

W  ticipates in 
monds and

Pearls party, sexual awareness
forum, Dating Game and Kappa Kruise annually. KA^ has 
been at FIU for two years. President David Harrell says, 
“We as Kappa men will always aid one another whenever, 
whereverand however needed.

PHI BETA SIGMA
The FIU chapter of Phi Beta Sigma ended the academic 

year at the Spring 2000 class. Founded in 1914, this 

Greek organization was bound together by strong beliefs 

in, “Culture for service, and

for human-

O B Z  E l  h o s t s

partici- pates

the NAACP and the

March of Dimes annually. O B I has been at FIU

for 18 years. Phi Beta Sigma was the first Greek organi

zation at FIU.

Sigma member Photo By Vanessa ValenciaLeft to R/gW. DidierZepherin, Chaplain Dixon, Greg Stuart, David 
Photo By Vanessa Valencia



y
The Interfraternity Council (IFC) is made up of voting delegates from each of the fraternities 

at Florida International University. It serves as the governing body for the fraternities and 

oversees fraternity life at the University. The IFC provides guidance and assistance to fraternities

through various programs aimed at developing academics, athletics, 

leadership, service and social interaction. This central organization 

for the fraternity system also provides regulations for the frater

nities in order to maintain harmony and balance among the 

member organizations in reference to rush and social activities. 

Created only nineyears ago. IFC is still a maturing organization. 

The 10 national fraternities on campus included Kappa Sigma. 

Lambda Theta Phi. Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma 

Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Phi 

Epsilon and Tau Kappa Epsilon. As a group. IFC is moving towards concepts 

:w ways of interacting among themselves and encouraging methods of uniting and 

family.

2000 Interfraternity Council E-Board: Nick Garcia. Patrice Wassouf, 
David Diaz. Tony Gonzalez. Todd Sullivan (Greek Adviser). Photo By 
lose Otero

999 Interfraternity Council E-Board: David Diaz (Treasurer). Cedric 
McMinn (VP Recruitment). Carlos Lopez (President). Camar )ones (Chief 
uslice). Nick Garcia (Secretaiy). Todd Sullivan (Greek Adviser). Photo 
y Todd Sullivan



KAPPA
SIGMA

The Xi Kappa chapter of Kappa Sigma ended the aca

demic year at the Eta class. Founded in Charlottesville in 

1869, this Greek organization is bound together by strong 

beliefs in “AEKDB”. K I  hosts & participates in the Brother

hood Barbeque, Homecoming,

Greek Week an-

KX has been

for fouryears.

The President of this organi

zation is Miguel Ortiz and the Vice President is Stephen 

Fareanis. Specific to this chapter are characteristics such 

as fun loving, very strong brotherhood and dedicated mem

bers.

Top: Miguel Ortiz, Robert Gonzalez Middle: Gerardo Alonso, Carlos 
Navarette, Guy Lichtenstien, F. Carl Marinez Bottom:Stephen Farinas, 
Mario Gutierez Photo By: Jose Otero

Nickname:
K appa Sig

Founded:
Nationally: Dec. 10 ,1869  
Locally: Dec. 7 ,1 9 9 6

Colors:
Scarlet, W hite  and  Green

Flowers:
Lily o f  the V alley

Symbol:
Star and  C resen t

Mascot:
M arv in  the M artian

Jewel:
Pearls, E m era lds  and  R ubies

Philanthopy:
B oys T o w n  o f  Italy

Motto:
A .E .K .D .B .

Having a good time, Kappa 
Sigma brother enjoy them
selves at the Greek Luau. 
Photo By Jose Otero

At the University of Miami, 
Kappa Sigm a brothers 
meet up with other broth
ers at theirfraternity house. 
Photo By Kappa Sigma

Welcoming everybody to Fan Fest, Kappa 
Sigma brothers hang their banner in sup
port of the FIU Panthers. Photo By Jose 
Otero
During Greek Week, Kappa Sigma broth
ers take a break after the tug-of-war. 
Photo By Jose Otero



Nickname:
L am bdas

Founded:
Nationally: D ecem ber  1,1975 

Colors:
B ro w n  and  W hite

Flower:
Secre t

Symbol:
Secre t

Mascot:
El C o n q u is tad o r

Jewel:
Secre t

Philanthropy:
N ationa l H ispanic  S cho la rsh ip  
Fund , A S P IR A  Inc., A m erican  
R ed  C ross

Motto:
Secre t

During Greek Week, Lambda Theta Phi 
brothers stand together right before the 
basketball tournament. Photo By Jose 
Otero

Planning ahead, Lambda Theta Phi broth
ers talk to each other before the tug-of- 
war. Photo By Jose Otero

Right before the final round 
of the Greek Limbo Con
test, the finalists stand to
gether for a picture. Photo 
By Jose Otero

At the Greek Toga party, 
Todd Sullivan speaks to 
Arturo Lara. Photo By Jose 
Otero

LAMBDA 
THETA PHI

The Alpha Kappa chapter of Lambda Theta Phi ended the academic 

year at the Beta class. Founded in Union, New Jersey, in 1975, this 

Greek organization is bound together by strong beliefs in, “En la union, 

esta la fuerza.” A0<r> hosts and participates in the Brotherhood picnic, 

marching in the national Puerto Rico parade in New York city and 

participating in the LGLO  (Latino Greek

LetterOrganiza- tion)

confer- ence. \<-xl>

has been at FIU

Presi- ' fflj P  /  den t

Theta

Phi, builds Latino leaders of tomorrow.” Specific to

this chapter are characteristics such as first national recognized Latino 

fraternity, biggest Latino fraternity in the U .S and the first Latino 

fraternity to publish a historical account about its organization. "Al

though Lambda Theta Phi is Latino by tradition, our brotherhood 

represent all nations of the world," stated Vice President Hector Florin.

Left to Right: Andres Builes, David Johnson, Arturo Lara, Rolando Lara 
Photo By Vanessa Valencia



PHI 
GAMMA DELTA

The Delta colony of Phi Gamma Delta ended the academic year at 

the Zeta class. Founded in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, in 1848, this 

Greek organization is bound together by the motto, “Friendship is the 

sweetest influence.” F IJ I hosts and participates in homecoming, Greek 

W eek and Dance Marathon annually. F IJI has been at FIU fortwo years. 

President Camar Jo n e s  says ,

'Friendship is the

our brother- hood. Be-

causeofit.we a c co m p lish

far more than we do as in d iv id ua ls ,”

Specific to this chapter are characteristics such as scholarship,

brotherhood and morality. “W e  strive for excellence. It is attained only

when we fulfill our total potential. Mankind benefits when each of us 

becomes all that we can be," said Vice President David Velez.

Top: Bento Arruglia, Camar Jones, Juan  Moreno, Brian Smatt, Mauricio 
Zulega Lester Garcia, Carlos Sanchez Bottom: Humberto Pino, Bryan 
Macfarland, Mark Martel, Jav ier Villa, Arturo Aviles Photo By Vanessa 
Valencia

Atthe Homecoming Lip- 
&/r\c contest, Duhaney 
Williams and Gabriel 
Cubides won first place. 
Photo By Mario Abril

Flowers:
Purp le  C lem a tis

Symbol:
B lack  D iam o n d

Mascot:
S n o w y  W hite  O w l

Jewel:
N o n e

Philanthropy:
N o n e

Motto:
“ F r ien d sh ip  is the  sw ee tes t  in
f lu e n c e ”

Nickname:
Fiji o r  Phi G a m

Founded:
N ationa lly : M ay  1, 1848 
L ocally : C o lo n y  S ta tus

Colors:
R oyal P u rp le  and  W hite

Right before the Homecoming Parade, 
Camar Jones and Mayron Walsh stand 
with their mascot the Snowy white Owl. 
Photo By Mario Abril

On the weekend, The Fiji Swat team goes 
paintball shooting in the Everglades. Photo 
By FIJI

Knowledge, service, mo
rality, ex ce llence  and 
friendship are the qualities 
of a Phi Gamm a Delta 
member. Photo By Jose 
Otero

Standing on the site of their 
future home. Phi Gamma 
Delta brothers stand to
gether with Dr. Patricia 
Telles-lrvin and other Phi 
Gam m a Delta officials. 
Photo By Mario Abril



BASIC GREEK
Nickname:
Phi S ig  and  K ap p a

Founded:
N ationally : M arch  15, 1873 
Locally : M arch  15, 1991

Colors:
R ed  &  Silver

Flower:
R ed C arna tion  and  W hite  T ea  
R ose

Symbol:
T riang le ,  C irc le , and  #  T 's

Mascot:
B ad Boy

Jewel:
N o n e

Philanthropy:
B ig  B r o t h e r s /  B ig  S i s t e r s ,  
M arch  o f  D im es

Motto:
Secre t

Pulling as hard as they can, the brothers 
of Phi Sigma Kappa go against Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity in the tug-of-war. Photo 
By Jose Otero
Phi Sigma Kappa brothers watch the 
intramural soccer game against Phi 
Gamma Delta. Photo By Jose Otero

During Rush week, the 
brothers of Phi S igm a 
Kappa were seen recruit
ing new m em bers. Photo 
By Phi Sigma Kappa

Right before the Home
coming Parade began, the 
brothers of Phi Sigm a 
Kappa Fraternity put fin
ishing touches on their 
float. Photo By Jose Otero

r

Top flow: Johann Schmid, Roy Hallak Middle Row: Patrice Wassouf, 
Armand Souto Bottom Row: Alex Gomez, Jorge Rodriguez, Jeff 
Reynolds Photo By Vanessa Valencia

Spring 2000 class. Founded, in Amherst, in 1873, this Greek

organization is bound together by strong beliefs in, “Do unto others as

you would have done unto you.

<I>IK hosts and partici

pates in Greek Week,

Homecoming and intramurals. <t>IK

has been at FIU for seven years. Phi Sigma Kappa is a well rounded

fraternity with members in virtually every college and most organiza

tions on campus.



PI 
KAPPA ALPHA

The Kappa Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha ended the academic 

year at the Omicron Upsilon class. Founded in Virginia in 1868, this 

Greek organization is bound together by strong beliefs in, “Scholars, 

leaders, athletes and gentlemen.” FIKA annually hosts and partici

pates in the rape and domestic violence awareness seminar; Pike 

Dream Girl and Pike for- mal. n K A h a s b e e n a t

for seven years,

dent Lu is M o r e n o

"W e  D  I  consistently

the best men to

our con- dom i

nance of the Greek sys- tern,” Specific to this

chapter are characteristics such as well-rounded, athletism and schol

arly. “W e are never satisfied and constantly striving for excellence in all 

areas of programming. Pi Kappa Alpha has won four Intramural cups 

and four academic cups at FIU ,” stated Vice President Richard 

Barbara.

Top Row:Tony Gonzalez, Mike Causadies, Brian Wilson, Matt Marshall 
Middle Row: Robert Gonzalez, Damian Bovi, Carlos Gobel, Jonathan 
Vargas, Carlos Gonzalez Bottom Row: Eric Rojas, Carlos Guttierrez, 
Kirk Weiss, Luis Moreno, Benjo Reyes, Eric Pfaeffle Photo By Vanessa 
Valencia During Greek Week, Pi 

Kappa Alpha brothers 
pull as hard as they 
can during the tug-of- 
warcontest. Photo By 
Jose Otero

Nickname:
Pikes

Founded:
N ationally : M arch  1 ,1868 
L ocally : M ay  21, 1994

Colors:
G arn e t  and  O ld  G o ld  

Flower:
Lily  o f  the V alley

Symbol:
Fire  T ru ck

Mascot:
D alm a tio n

Jewel:
R u b y

Philanthropy:
A m e rica n  D iab e te s  F o u n da t ion  

Motto:
“ Scho la rs ,  L eaders ,  A the le t ics  
and  G e n t le m e n .”

Spending time together, these Pi Kappa 
Alpha brothers stand together at their 
formal. Photo By Pi Kappa Alpha
At the Greek Fashion show, Eric Rojas 
walks down the runway. Photo ByLazaro 
Llanes

At the annual G reek  
awards, Richard Barbara 
thanks IFC president Davis 
Diaz after wining the sport 
cup. Photo By Jose Otero

During dinner, Pi Kappa 
Alpha brothers stand to
gether atthe annual Greek 
awards ceremony. Photo 
By Jose Otero
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g new mem- 
the Pi Kappa 
)ter consultant 
stalks to Chris- 
al. Photo By Pi 
hi

Nickname:
Pi K apps

Founded:
N ationally : Dec. 1 0 ,1904  
Locally : C o lo n y  S tatus

Colors:
G old , W hite ,  and  Blue

Flower:
T h e  R ed  R ose

Symbol:
T h e  Star  Shield

Mascot:
N o n e

Jewel:
Secre t

Philanthropy:
P U S H  A m erica

Motto:
“ N o th in g  Shall E v e r  T e a r  Us 
Asunder"

At the B iscayne Bay  campus ropes 
course, Salo Gorin and Andrew Silvia 
work together to win the challenge. Photo 
By Jose Otero
Hitting the ball over the net, Tony Landa 
scores another point for Pi Kappa Phi. 
Photo By Jose Otero

Raising funds fortheir phi
lanthropy, the brother of Pi 
Kappa Phi gathertogether 
during the Hug-a-Pi Kapp 
contest. Photo By Danny 
Sanchez

During Greek Week, Pi 
Kappa Phi brothergrooves 
some of theirfriends gather 
together for lunch. Photo 
By Jose Otero

p i

KAPPA PHI
The associate chapter of Pi Kappa Phi ended the academic year with 

the Founding father class. Founded in Charleston, North Carolina, in 

1904, this Greek organization is bound together by strong beliefs in, 

“Nothing shall ever tear us asunder”. riKC> hosts and participates in the

Hug a Pi Kapp fundraiser 

arrived at FIU in 

2000. Ar- 

Cortonsays, 

hood that has 

has exceeded any ex-

and Greek Week.

the Spring, 

, chon George 

' “The brother- 

been formed 

pectations that were

ever set by each of us, or by the FI U Greek community”. Specific to this 

chapter are characteristics such as character, leadership, athleticism, 

scholarship and service. Pi Kappa Phi is currently the newest fraternity 

at FIU.

First Row: Jeff Pujals, Mike Belaustegui, Robert Martinez, Matt Will
iams, Lazaro Rodriguez, Tony Landa, Eddie Planas, Rodney Lantos 
Second Row: Oscar Grau, Danny Sanchez, Bruno Garcia, Jo se  Otero 
Third Row: Alain Sanchez, Carlos Arriessecq, Fernando Pou, Raul 
Rodriguez Fourth Row: Salo Gorin, George Corton, Jo se  Garcia Fifth 
Row: Pedro “Paco” Barrios, Christian Brugal, Sixth Row: Andrew Silvia 
Photo By Vanessa Valencia
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SIGMA 
ALPHA MU

The Delta Zeta chapter of Sigma Alpha Mu ended the academic year 

at the Beta Eta class. Founded in New York in 1909, this Greek 

organization is bound together by strong beliefs in, “To foster and 

maintain our brotherhood.” XAM  yearly hosts & participates in the 

Sammy Spring Fling, the Sam m y talent show

has been at F IU

years. Presi- dent Israel J.

Thomas s a y s .  "W e for

the highest standards of brotherhood and a

memorable college experience”. Specific to this chapter are character

istics such as brotherhood, determination and manhood. “This has 

been the best experience of my college days” stated Vice President 

Carlos Escanilla.

" iCAM,

First Row: Scott Sklar, Arturo Ortega, Brandon Carrero, Nick Garcia, 
Carlos Escanilla, Carlos Hernandez, Danny Linares Second Row: 
Dennis Smith, Eddy Nieves, Mark Silver, Kurt Kamrad, Miguel Lara, 
Carlos Hernandez Third Row: Anthony Catrelo, Nobert Joyce, Albert 
Castro, Nelson Flores, Jo se  Chamoan, Humberto Martinez, Angel 
Neyes Fourth Row:Greg Trujillo, Orlando Amorin, Gustavo Bello, Mark 
Colon, Ramon Galu, Noal Juain Fifth Row: Ayan Valle, Danny Alvarez, 
Kime Aguilera, Greg Acevedo, Alex Beatun, Armando Yerol Sixth Row: 
Juan Ramos, Alex Gayol Photo By Vanessa Valencia

Nickname:
S a m m y

Founded:
N ationally : Nov. 2 6 ,1 9 0 9  
Locally : Jan . 20 ,1991

Colors:
Purple  and  W hite  
Locally : Purp le  and  G o ld

Flower:
P urp le  A ster

Symbol:
Octagon

Mascot:
Y o sem iteS am

Jewel:
T h e  E n am el  Plate

Philanthropy:
Pedia tr ic  A ID S  F o unda t ion

Motto:
“ S e c re t”

At Jillian's Billiards, Sigma Alpha Mu 
brothers gather for a group shot during 
Spring RU SH . Photo By Sigma Alpha Mu

During Greek Week, this Sigma Alpha Mu 
brother scores in the game. Photo By 
Jose Otero

After winning the tug-of- 
war against Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Brothers of Sigma 
Alpha Mu celebrate their 
victory. Photo By Jose 
Otero

During a men’s basketball 
game, the brothers of 
Sigma Alpha Mu support 
the G o lden  Pan thers. 
Photo By Jose Otero



During recruitment Week, 
Julie Ruiz, Rebecca De 
Quesada, Jenny Garcia, 
Vanessa Santana, Mike 
Barba and Jorge Escobar 
smile for the camera. Photo 
By Sigma Phi Epsilon

During Hom ecom ing 
Week, Jairo Villela waits 
for the parade to begin. 
Photo By Mario Abril

During the Homecoming Game, Manny 
Casmire, Jonathan Gaviria and Cedric 
McMinn cheer for FIU. Photo By Jose 
Otero
During the Lip Sync contest, Yamil Pie- 
dra is performs his routine. Photo By 
Mario Abril

Nickname:
Sig Ep

Founded:
Nationally: Nov. 1,1901 
Locally : Jan . 17 ,1987

Colors:
N ationally : R ed  and  Purple  
Locally : B lue and  Red

Flowers:
D ark  R ed  R ose and Purp le  V io 
lets

Symbol:
T h e  B a lanced  M an

Mascot:
T h e  K night

Jewel:
Pearls and  R ubies

Philanthropy:
N ationally : Project A m erica  
Locally : U nited  W ay

Motto:
“  Secre t”

SIGMA 
PHI EPSILON

The Florida Nu chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon ended the academic 

year at the Spring 2000 class. Founded in Ftichwood, Virginia, in 1901, 

this Greek organization is bound together by strong beliefs in, "Building 

balanced leaders for America’s communities." hosts and partici

pate in the Dance Marathon; Diabetes Walk and the Aids Walk 

annually. IO E  has been at FIU

for 13 years, P r e s i d e n t

Juan Molina says. "If unin

formed people think go

ing Greek is “pay- ingforfriends” then

SigEp  is the best investment I have made,” Specific to this chapter are 

characteristics such as oldest fraternity at FIU, the only college 

fraternity to receive a federal grant for its development and sport cup 

champs three years in a row. “You live, you die, and if you're lucky 

enough somewhere in between you experience SigEp," stated Vice 

President Miguel Orozco.

Top Row: Luis Poveida.JC  Alexander, AlexTabarres, Enrique Cardenas, 
Manny Casamir, Mike Sequeiros Middle Row: Robert Sosa, Jairo 
Villela, Jo se  Amaya, Jam es Aguiayo, Cedric McMinn, Lorenzo Area, 
David Diaz, Jonathan Gaviria Bottom Row: Victor Garcia, Marco 
Suarez, Steve Lamazaro, Jo se  Soto, Nelson Alcantara, Gabriel Urrutia. 
Orlando Martinez Photo By Vanessa Valencia
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TAU 
KAPPA EPSILON

The Sigma Alpha chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon ended the academic 

year at the Alpha Eta class. Founded in Bloomington, Illinois, in 1899, 

this Greek organization was bound together by strong beliefs in, "To 

aide men in mental, moral and social development." T K E  hosts and 

partic ipates in G reek  W eek ,

Homecoming

a n d  intramurals.

TKEhasbeen at

years. President Jo rg e  Manjarres

says, “T K E  is the largest social fraternity in the world,” Specific to this 

chapter are characteristics such as tight brotherhood, commitment to 

excellence and dominance of the fraternity system. “W e ’re not the best 

because we’re the biggest, w e’re the biggest because we’re the best,” 

stated Vice President Brain Yosef.

Luis Cal, Brian Yosef, Robert Llama, Angel Garcia, Reynaldo Morales, 
Brian Brian, Jorge Manjarres, Fabio Pellegrini, Chris Steinmann, Jo se  
Toscano, Carlos Medina, Chino Kan, John Parmentar, Javier Sanchez, 
Jorge Ramos, Julio Aguilar, Mike Blanco, Gabe Diraddo, Jaim e 
Manjarres, Garry Julien, Jo se  Gonzalez Photo By Sharon Caldera

Kappa Epsilon brol

Kappa Epsilot

>MI * MWK'

m n m \ iT

During Rush week

hold information
sions about their f
nity. Photo B

Nickname:
T eke

Founded:
Nationally : Jan. 10 ,1899  
Locally: Nov. 12 ,1988

Colors:
C rim son  Lake  and Pure Silver

Flower:
R ed Carnation

Symbol:
Apollo

Mascot:
T h e  K night o f  C lassic  Lore

Jewel:
T he Pearl

Philanthropy:
Special O lym pics

Motto:
“ N ot F o r  W ealth  R ank  o r H onor; 
But for Personal W orth  and C h a r
acter

Covered with face paint, 
Jaim e Manjarres supports 
his brothers during Greek 
W eek . Photo By Tau 
Kappa Epsilon

Getting ready for Homecoming Week, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon decorates the DM 
building with Sigma Sigma Sigma soror
ity. Photo By Jose Otero

At the Lip Sync contest, John Parmenter 
dances with a member of Tri-Sigma. Photo 
By Mario Abril

Standing at the future site 
of the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
home, the brothers of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon celebrate 
this historic occasion.
Photo By Mario Abril
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T H I S  T I ME
Q

It was not just in high school that extra 
curricular activities were beneficial. In fact, 
numerous employers value a college graduate who 
decides to get involved at their university. Not only 
does the experience offer the opportunity to make connec
tions and meet new people, it also offers the immense benefit 
of learning to work with others. Contraiy to popular belief, 
partnership, communication and group relations are as much a part 
of our world today as ever before. With 100 different organizations to 
join at FIU, membership is not only critical in leading a successful college 
life, but imperative in order to apply the skills learned to real life situations. 
Heading the mass of student organizations is the council, better known as 
SOC. SOC is composed of all club and organization presidents or vice 
presidents. Their meetings are a effort to establish tradition and strong 
reputations among and within not only each club but the 
student body as well. As much as the SOC might work 
as one body, it is in actuality many voices in one.
Beginning with clubs like HOSA, (Health occupa
tions Students of America) whose example 
serves to show the importance of skills ac- 
Quired through being a part of these organiza
tions. Members of this student organization 
learned through hands on experience. They 
gave of their time and knowledge to the com
munity in the form of volunteering at hospitals.
The Honors Council represents and enforces the 
academic integrity maintained by the Honor Code.
There are, however, also a number of clubs that do not 
focus on professional experiences, for example COLSA, 
the Colombian Student Association. COLSA unites this com
munity of students through cultural and political events. The organization 
that increases awareness of Japanese Animation, better known as Anime, has 
recently experienced an explosion of attention because of the incredible 
success of Japanese Animation among American children in the last year. 
This organization allows students to share and enjoy special hobbies 
within a caring and involved community. Other prevalent student 
organizations that impact the university are honor clubs, which 
mentor and assist hundreds of students in academic areas, which 
is after all what college is all about. Still, as significant as the 
academic experience may be, there is no denying the 
substantial important of extracurricular activities in 
creating and living a complete and successful
college life.

-Vanessa Valencia

%
♦
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VISION

Y E A R B O O K

What could be the first words out of ayearbook staff member s mouth when 
asked about this publication?. "It's a great responsibility, but in the end it pays 
off!" said Isabel Garces. Sports Editor. Believe it or not the Yearbook might be

the most challenging organi
zation to be involved with at 
FIU. With over 12 different 
sections to be covered such 
as Greeks. Academics. Se
niors. Student Life. etc. it is 
no wonder that the Vision 
yearbook staff managed to sur
pass in it s Quality define. 
When the yearbook staff is 
not in a deadline situation it 
manages to give back to the 
community such as helping 
out local schools such as 
Ruben Dario Middle with 
Braddock Senior High in their 
publications. After llyears of 
not having a yearbook. The 
SGA decided to bring back 
this project as a gift to FIU for 
the new millennium. Starting 
off from scratch. Editor-In- 
Chief lose Otero managed to 
recruit Associate Editor 
Vanessa Valencia. Business 
Manager Stacy Padron and 
other editors from local high 
schools from Miami. "This 

Time Around" the theme of theyearbook was chosen to represent the time lost 
since this lastyearbook was printed in 1989 and the birth of a new generation 
of FIU students. Therefore it was decided that "This Time Around" we were 
here to stay.

" T h e y  s a i d  i t  
c o u l d n ' t h a p p e n "

- J o s e  M. O t e r o  
E d i t o r - I n - C h i e f

At the Panther Hall Meeting hosted by the Student Government Association held in early October, 
freshman Derik Deliard interviews Victor Romano about the SGA. Photo by La/.aro Hanes

Left to Right Christine Prieto. Vanessa Brito. Vanessa Valencia. Stacy Padron. Jose Otero. 
Isabel Garces. Sharon Caldcra Not Pictured Liz Bello.Dayana Bennett. Betty Bruna. Lou 
Conrad. Derik Deliard. Natalie Gonzalez. Lazaro Llanes. Dyana Nieto. Yajaira Ortiz. R<̂  
Perez Photo by La/.aro Llanes

Sunday's arc usually a day of relax
ation. but not for the Beacon Edi
tors. News Editor Alex Segura |r. 
and Sports Editor Chris Font finish 
laying out their section for Mon
days publishing deadline. Photo 
By lose Otero.

1 n j
IS ,r V r

jfk*  ■ ■

On 3 Thursday evening. Associate Editor Vanessa Valencia teaches staff member Rosy Reyt* ho»vl 
crop and layout pictures for theyearbook. Teaching other staff members the technioues of produce 
a yearbook was one of the responsibilities of the editors. Photo by lose Otero

On Veteran's Day. members of the 
Vision yearbook staff 
enthusasically pick up Business 
Manager Stacy Padron in celebra
tion of being two months ahead of 
their deadlines. Photo by Lazaro 
Llanes

By Derik Deliard
This school year headlined many changes to the Beacon. FlUs official 

newspaper. Changes such as the jump to broadsheet from tabloid size, the 
addition of College Grapevine and most importantly a renewed commit
ment to publish more FIU 
news, made the Beacon bet
ter in many of its readers* 
eyes. "This new look is truly 
amazingconsideringhowthe 
paper looked before." fresh
man Michael Arkin said.
"With the changc to broad
sheet. the Beacon really 
looks like a college newspa
per. "By gong broadsheet, it 
gives the paper a chance to 
be more creative and also 
allows the paper to put in 
more hard facts." staff writer 
lorge Montes said. The Bea
con. which has been run
ning since 1989. still serves 
as a forum to accept anyone 
who wishes for the opportu
nity to write. "The Beacon 
provided me with the op
portunity to do what I enjoy most: write." Montes said.

Front Row Bettina Inclan. Steve Coate. Alfredo Soto. Chris Font Top Row Alez Segura Jr.. 
Lou Conrad. Lester Thomas Not Pictured Brad Bauman. Venus Goicoechea. Eduardo 
Rodriguez-Perez Photo By lose Otero



WRGP 

RADIO STATION ►
By Dayana Bennett

FlU's student radio station began in 1987 by a group of students who wanted to start 
a station on S40 AM. which eventually got the call letters WUFI. A couple ofyears later, 
the slow process began to get an FM station, with the help of former students including 
Billy loncs and Ian Grocher. The station serves as FlU's main media outlet and welcomes

all kinds of students who arc re
sponsible and committed. The sta
tion has a SI2S.000 budget and 
the responsibility is great, says 
General Manager Brian Small. The 
station contributes to FIU- a vari
ety of music, plus FIU sports cov
erage. while making itself visible 
to the student body and commu
nity. The station presently simul
casts on 88.1 FM and S40 AM so 
reaching out isn't a problem for 
WRGP and WUFI. Lou Conrad has 
been the advisor for the radio 
station since 1995 and he oversees 
the executive board members, and 
when the station went FM in the 
early part of summer 1999. The E- 
board and Dl's of the radio station 
do share different tasks. Dl's arc 
responsible for doing their shows, 
attending station meetings, and 
spreading a good recognition of 
WRGP by D|ing dances and spe
cial events. The general staff meets 
eveiy three weeks and the E-Board 
meets eveiy Wednesday. "I expect 
110% commitment from the E- 
Board and they do have hour re
quirements to meet. The general 
staff members must attend their 
shows and general staff meetings." 

said GM Brian Smatt. “The radio station is FIU. I want to see our station compete with 
noncommercial and commercial stations throughout South Florida. We have the potential 
and the talent. I think we re slowly getting there because the word is getting out about us 
now that we re FM.” said Brian Sm3tt.

Front row Roberto Graint. Brian Smatt. Kahcill Whittaker, laime Crawford. Daniel Diaz Top 
rowlohcnny Rivera. Hikmat Kilzi. Gabriel Couriel. Robertico S3tana. Orlando Machado. Lou 
Conrad Not pictured Aylcen Barbel Photo by lose Otero

W a l in g  the game with great en
thusiasm. some of the FIU hockey 
fans cheer and support them dur
ing their game versus UF. Photo 
By FIU Hockey

Excited about changing from AM to FM. the FIU radio station show s its first bumper sticker with the 
announcement of their milestone change. Photo by Lazaro Llanes

lOC&e. .guml npciiM
GrainM 

SjJPflUIUUtf*rtam Ih c ^ j
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my lose Otero

'pctioii up state, the FIU Hockey team manages to find time to get together and take a picture.
n)an)' games is the life of a FIU Hockey player. Photo By FIU Hockey

FIU

HOCKE
By Nicole Martinez

"We started out as a group of hockey players in the PC parking lot." said Francisco 
lose Tudelo. President and Captain of the FIU Hockey Club. The FIU Hockcy Club is 
an organization comprised of students who have a passion for this particular sport; not 
all participate, however, some 
find their enjoyment as onlook
ers on the sidelines. And so. in 
order to please everyone, they 
have been divided into two ma
jor areas: the fans and the play
ers. The fans only meet every few 
weeks for discussions, while the 
players enjoy practicing vigor
ously and must be highly dedi
cated in order do well in compe
titions. " The club helps hockey 
players who attend FIU to com
pete at a veiy high level. It also 
definitely raises school spirit and 
teaches the students about the 
sport." said Tudela. All mem
bers arc given the opportunity to 
play in-line hockey in the CRHL 
(Collegiate Roller Hockey 
League) and participate in free 
hockey lessons. They compete 
against UF. FSU. UCF. UM.
Eckcrd College, and Erau. within their division: the also compete with other schools 
across the country. They meet at 4:30 P.M. every Saturday, and at 6:45 P.M Mondays 
in Goodlet Park.

' F I U  Ho c k e y , t h e

F A S T E S T  SP ORT  AT
F I U "  

- F r a nc i s c o  Tudela 
Ca p t a i n

Front row Carlos Tudela. David Garcia. Eddie Angelotti. LuisQuitana Top row Paul Shoshath. 
Ralf Stocki. Daniel Stocki. Uned Correa. Lionel Ruiz. Francisco Tudela. Hcrnan Santiesteban 
Photo by FIU Hockey



C a m p u s  l i f e  

P u b l i c a t i o n

Ifyou're looking for a teamwork environment, look no further than the FIU Campus 
Life Publications. Their chief goal is to advertise the FIU campus events the best way 
possible. Each person in the department has an cQual responsibility in accomplishing

the publications ultimate goal: 
advertisingactivities. From Cam
pus Life Publications coordina
tor Ronnie Mittleman to Copy 
Editor Ana Olivares, each posi
tion in Campus Life Publications 
is vital to the overall success for 
the advertisement of activities 
throughout the University Park 
campus. Olivares best surmised 
the teamwork and dedication that 
it takes to produce the overall 
achievement of Campus Life Pub
lications. "The purpose of this 
department is to market and pub
licize all of campus life's events. 
Everyone has different tasks to 
make this happen. All of us work 
as a team." Olivares said. Among 
other responsibilities that Publi
cations oversee is the develop
ment of shirts to support activi
ties. the campus life calendar, 
and the decorations of upcom
ing events throughout the cam
pus. All of this is done to notify 
the FIU student body of upcom
ing events. Freshman Haresh 
Ahuja finds the reminders useful 
as she tries to remember various 

activities. "I think they're very useful, especially for incoming freshmen like me. "Ahuja 
said. "It's nice to know that the university cares about us."

From Left to Right Raul Rodriguez. Ana Olivares. Yasenny Camejo. Ronnie Mittleman. Nadia 
Fernandez, lohn Parmenter Photo by lose Otero

At the 1999 Gator Growl, the Asian Student Union members won second place in the Def Talent lam 
contest held at the University of Florida. Photo By ASU

Being pulled back by the bungic 
cord during welcome week at FIU, 

^.Raul Rodriguez gasps for a if^ M  
giving his all w ith ih fld M

ident Union 
[\\ FIU stu- 
Iganization.

After a week of celebration. Freshman Ana Olivares takes a relaxing moment to read her copy 
Beacon newspaper. Photo by Campus life Publication.

ASIAN STUD EN T 

UNION
By Isabel Carces

The ASU (Asian Student Union) was formed in the fall of 1998. Up to this time it had 

been known as the FSA. the Filipino Student Association. So many other Asian students 

had become interested in the club.

This year is it's first year as the 

ASU. Their president Brian Cui 

helps to plan many events th<y 

hold. Thanks to this the)' were 

able to meet the ASU of the 

University of Miami. They can 

adjunct with several ASU's on 

road trips and socials. This group 

is part of the Asian American 

Student Association. TheAASA 

has many multicultural events.

This year in Gainesville. FL. the 

FIU ASU and the UM ASU were 

able to host a weekend that in

cluded the Def Talent Jam. UM 

and FIU both participated and 

won second place. They made 

their mark by yelling out "Dirty 

South" to represent Miami. This 

club has done a lot in such a short 

amount of time. They made their 

own website (mwv.FIU.Edu/

~asu). The amount of members have multiplied. Hopefully this club will continue to 

grow and prosper as theyears go by.

" T h i s  c l u b  h a s

I M P R O V E D  SO MUCH 
FROM L AS T  Y E A R ,  I 

AM SO PROUD OF 
WHAT WE HAVE  DONE 

SO F A R "

- B r i an  Cu i 
P r e s i d e n t

Asian Student Union



SIGMA LAMBDA 

CHI
►

By Sharon Caldera
Sigma Lambda Chi— The Construction Management Association was 

founded in 1974 by a group of students who were the first to major to in 
Construction management here at FIU. Sigma Lambda Chi is an interna

tional organization that be
gan in 1949 at Perdue Uni
versity. "The fundamental 
purpose of Sigma Lambda 
Chi is to recognize outstand
ing students in the field of 
construction membership in 
a society is an honor and is 
based upon outstanding 
scholarship, leadership, 
character; regardless of 
color, gender, race or creed," 
said Andrew  ̂ Hernandez, 
president of SLC. SLC is a 
well-coordinated organiza
tion. They are involved from 
actual work on construction 
sites to a well-known com
munity service project known 
as Habitat for Humanity. Stu
dents w'ho join the SLC get a 
chance to network with own
ers and presidents of big 
companies. “It’s helped sev- 
eral of our members with

_________________________________I great job opportunities for
the reason that when they go 

to job interviews, the interviewer sees on their resume Sigma Lambda Chi. 
and they know that they are top of the class and are well fitted for the job." 
said Andrew Hernandez. Sigma Lambda Chi not only servers FIU as an 
organization, but also as leaders of the future.

" M e a s u r e  t w i c e  
c u t  o n c e "

- A n d r e w  S .  H e r n a n d e z  
P r e s i d e n t

Left to Right Brian Powell. Luis Carbonell. John Villate. Andres Del Toro, lenny Pacheco. 
Ryan Treco. Andrew S. Hernandez. Pedro Porlela. Marcos Ferreira. |im Rhinehart Photo By 
lose Otero

MOVIE CRIT IC S 

S O C I E T Y
By Rosa Elena Reyes

The Movie Critic Society is the brainchild of |ohn Roche (president) and 
Alexander Lobato (vice president), best friends since high school that share a deep 
love for movies of all genera. They have come together to form a new and 
entertaining club at FIU. This 
club gives members the oppor
tunity to view movies when they 
arc released and sometimes as 
sneak previews as long as they 
provide the club with a critique 
of the movie. This critique. if 
chosen, will be published in 
the school's newspaper The 
Beacon or will be posted in 
other forms of media like the 
organizations web page and 
club letters. "Anyone can join 
because eveiyone is a critic."
Alexander Lobato responded 
when asked who could join this 
club. The only requirement 
the members have are to par
ticipate in some of the club 
activities like the Miami Film 
Festival and when attending a 
screening of a movie, they must 
write a critique on the movie.
"The purpose of this club is to 
aid in the preservation of criti
cally acclaimed movies as well 
as present them to the student 
body so that they become aware 
of the rich histoiy movies have 
contributed to our society."
)ohn Roche answered when asked the purpose of this new organization that is 
striving to be the best. Also this club is just one of the stepping stones for FIU 
students are hoping to receive a grant to start a film school.

Admiring one i 
posters posted u 
Graham Center, 
lobato Anticipate! 
You Got Mall 
tfwes

movie 
houl the

13 ny

Following a long awaited induc
tion process, senior |im Rhinehart 
rcsds the historical script of this 
organization. Photo By Sigma 
Lambda Chi

During the Spring induction many students gsthcr together to eelebrste this timely tradition. Photo 
By Sigma Lambda Chi.

During one of the Movie Critics Society meetings, founding members |ohn Roche |r. and Alex Lobato 
^ain what their organinzstion is about. Photo By Movie Critics Society

Left to Right John Roche Jr.. Alex lobato. Monica Vel3Qucz. Lisa Garces Not pictured Cindy 
Cu Photo By lose Otero
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ALPHA KAPPA 

P S I
By Isabel Garccs

Alpha Kappa Psi was founded at FIU in |une of 1992. This isn't a club, 
or just some organization, it's a fraternity. This fraternity isn't once eveiy 
semester, it's forever. Alpha Kappa Psi is a business fraternity. This

involves leadership retreats 
and Alumni mixers which 
allows the fraternity to meet 
someone in their profession. 
This fraternity isn't just about 
partying or just having fun. 
This fraternity was created 
for students seeking a de
gree in Business. Hospital
ity Management, and/or Eco
nomics. When one becomes 
a member of this nationwide 
brotherhood, one has the 
opportunity to attend pro
fessional speakers from all 
areas in business. "What wfe 
do is develop well trained, 
ethical, skilled, resourceful 
business leaders." said Jer
emy Baker. "We do this 
because life is a competition 
and we w'ant to be on the 
winning team." This group 

serves as a training for w'hen these students go out into the professional 
world.

A S S O C I A T E D  G E N E R A L  

C O N T R A C T O R S

By Sharon Caldera
The Associated General Contractors of America (AGC) provides stu

dents with the opportunity to become more knowledgeable about the 
profession of construction. Students that join the AGC are students that are 
involved, or going to be in-

industry and related fields.
Students who join the AGC 
receive many benefits from 
joining the organization.
"Benefits that our members 
are contact with other stu
dents of similar interests and 
career goals, closer contact 
with the construction fac
ulty and contacts with nearby 
AGC state chapter staff, and 
access to their experience 
and services. Opportunities 
to visit and learn from local 
construction projects and 
possibilities of meeting and 
working with AGC contrac
tors. etc." said Marco A.
Ferreiram. president of 
AGC. Membership in one of 
AGC's 150+ nationally char
tered student chapters 
fers an extraordinary oppor
tunity to learn more about construction; to further develope their abilities, 
and to observe at close quarters the industiy in which they will work after 
graduation.

" A  F I R S T  S T E P  
TOWARDS B E C OMI NG  

A P R O F E S S I O N A L  
C O N S T R U C T O R "

- Ma r c o  A .  F e r r e i r a  
P r e s i d e n t

Alpha Kappa Psi

After a long day helping out the Miami-Dade community, members of Alpha Kappa Psi eat a delicious 
meal brought to them by the people who they help out. Photo By AGC

During one of the Alpha Kappa Psi late night meeting. E-board members gather around after a 
night of studying business. Photo By Alpha Kappa Psi

Left to Right Andrew S. Hernandez. Jim Rhinehart. )enny Pachcco. Andres Del Toro. Luis 
Carbonell. Marco Ferreira. Pedro Portela. Ryan Treco. Frank Stout. Brain Powell. John 
Villate. Joseph lohnson Chennnoor Photo By lose Otero



CAMPUS BIBLE 

FELLOWSHIP
By Sharon Caldcra

Campus Bible Fellowship is a national organization working on various campuses 
all over the U.S.A.. (and in some foreign countries). "When we saw the need for such 
an organization on the campus of FIU. CBF staff was sent here to begin this work" 
said Evelyne Metzler a staff 
member of CBF. The purpose of 
CBF is to encourage the under
standing of the Christian faith 
through Bible study, discussion 
and counseling. CBF believes 
the Bible is the Word of God 
without error. The CBF is an 
organization not only for the 
disciplinary learning of God but 
also a group that promotes the 
personal beliefs and interest of 
its members. The time spent as 
a group doesn't only consist of 
reading out of the Bible but by 
going on various outings such 
as picnics, retreats, going to the 
Zoo. Parrot lungle. airboat 
rides. Malibu Grand Prix. etc.
Campus Bible Fellowship works 
with Campus Life when they 
need help with special activities 
like barbecues (first day of new 
semesters), handouts, etc. They 
also helped the International 
Students Organization with their 
Spring Culture Fest and with 
"moving in" day. "We also have 
individual Bible studies at vari
ous times throughout the week
for those who can’t attend the regular meeting due to schedule conflicts. At least 
once a month we have some type of social event. "They CBF is not only together for 
the study of God but to reach out to those who seek the love of God.

- I s a a c s o n  B u t e a u  
P r e s i d e n t

By Sharon Caldera
The purpose of Association for the Advancement for Recreational 

Therapy’s is to help other students know more about the field of 
therapy, know what they are going to experience out in their field. AART

works with professionals in 
their field. "We do com
munity service, things that 
help us in our field. We 
work with a state chapter 
which is called Gold 
Coast.” Said Elizabeth 
Gongora. president of 
AART. Members receive 
experience from interact
ing with those already in 
the field of therapy. Mem
bers get to go to confer
ences; positions are raffled 
to a student, in w'hich they 
get a day to experience the 
actual work of a profes
sional. "Here at FIU we 
hold many conferences, 
bringing many profession
als to talk to our students, 
even those who aren't ma
joring in therapy.” said 

Elizabeth Gongora. Students have a chance to internship with those in 
the field. The students who get selected have a chance to work one on 
one with a therapist and have the experience of a lifetime.

E l Go n g o r aZA BE TH

Front Row Elizabeth Gongora. Ivette Perez. Zulaly Caslro. Ania Gonzalez Middle Row 
Martha Laboriel. Darlene Acevedo. La Tqya Spells. Kaywana Simpson. Lizvcth Pimentel. Lisa 
Chong Top Row Christel Griffin. Diana Chiong. Timothy Grumbly. Jessica Zamora. Salema
Razack

During the annual club fair hosted by S.O.C. Ivette Perez and Elizabeth Gongora tiy to recruit more 
FIU students for their organization. Photo By A.A.R.T.

1 - ■ Vfy-
••

Helping out Habitat for Humanity. 
Diana Bondy and Ivette Perez help 
build a house for unfortunate 
people who don't have a home to 
live in. Photo By A.A.R.T. Jring. the Christian Bible Fellowship manages to go on their annual retreat to Scbring. Florida.

Christian Bible Fellowship



S k y

D i v i n g  C l u b

AN I ME 

C l u b

Being thousands of feet above the ground and allyou see are clouds covering the 

ground below. The person behindyou is counting while many thoughts run through

your mind. The last number is 

yelled andyou are pushed out of 

the plane door. Asyou fallyou 

get a feelingof ultimate adrena

line running through you. Sky 

diving has been a sport that’s 

gained wide acceptance in the 

past fewyears. The FIU Sky Div

ing club gives students the op

portunity to enjoy this exciting 

sport. The members are given 

many classes before the actual 

free fall. Ifyou want to become a 

skydiver. they have a nine level 

student program or a seven level 

Accelerated Free-fall program, 

designed to teachyou to jump 

with members. Although the 

sport is veiy dangerous the FIU 

Sky Diving club offer’s the best 

equipment and instructions on what not to do when free falling. The FIU Sky Diving 

club offers its members a good time in the sky.

E L E N A  P O L E O
Pr e s i d e n t

By Sharon Caldcra
The awareness of lapanese Animation, anime for short something which until 

recently was kept in the dark. At FIU. members of Anime hope to change all that. 

Anime was started in hopes of 

finding more people that were 

into anime like their members.

They want the club to be a place 

were people can come, relax and 

just enjoy a night full of anime.

Also, a place where people can 

come to chat and share their 

interests and just experience 

new things. That is the clubs 

main concern, they just want it 

to be fun! There are a lot of 

things for one to be stressed out 

in life, however, anime wants the 

club not to be one of those 

things. Founded in 1997. Any

thing Goes Anime’s purpose is 

to promote awareness to lapa

nese animation. Weekly meet

ings are held in a laid back and

enjoyable atmosphere where members can come and meet others that share their 

interest in anime.

ENDY
I DEN

Top Row: Nick Perdomo: Maria Andro: Dimitriy Ekht; Dcboraah Kramp Bottom Row Viclor 
Sutter: Helena Poleo: Camila Gonzalez Photo By lose Otero

Every Thursday members of 
ANIMK screen videos of new 
lapanese animation brought to 
Fill directly from Japan. Photo By

During club week. The president of anime accompanied with two other members promote their 
club to those who want to belong to 3n organization.

Nothing can be more exhilarating 
then jumping off a plane 3nd 
diving toward the earth. As two 
members of the Sky Diving dub 
demonstrate. Photo By Sky Div
ing Club

When reaching ground, three of Sky Diving Club's members showed their excitment to thefinicr3 
3ftcr just reselling earth. Photo By Sky Diving Club

The ANIM E Club Photo By Sharon Caldcra



C o l o m b i a n  

S t u d e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n

S t o n e

W a l l

Left to Right: Yamilet Hurlado. Mark Martcll. Daisy Aguilar. Maron Toscano. Venus Garcia 
Photo By Sharon Caldcra

By Sharon Caldcra
Stonewall Columbus is a human rights organization serving central Ohio through 

advocacy, community buildingand education. Its done in pursuit of equality, fairness 
and safety for the entire gay. 

lesbian, bisexual and transgender 

community. As an innovator in 

the area of Lesbian. Bisexual.

Gay and Transgender (LBGT) 

student issues, the Stonewall 

Club has been a model for many 

other colleges and universities 

throughout the countiy. Cur

rently there are more than 50 

clubs of Stonewall on campuses 

nationwide. The Stonewall orga

nization took its name after an 

incident that happened at Stone

wall a couple of years back. A  boy 

who was not open in his sexuality 

was found out by a group of 

students who were not recep

tive of homosexuality and cor

nered him and beat him up. kill

ing him. Because Stonewalls 

aims are political. Stonewall re

ceives no funding from local 

government and little support

from charitable trusts. Nearly all the income comes from people of the community who 

want Stonewall to achieve its objectives.

YAM11 L E T  HURTADO
Pr e s i d e n t

Colombian Student Association Photo By CSA

By Sharon Caldcra
The organization of the Colombian students of FIU is a group of friends, a majority 

of whom are Colombians dedicated to different activities in which they have the 

opportunity to liven up the culture and the customs that make up the identity of

Colombia. This organization 

reunites those who are inter

ested in living an experience of 

Colombia while living in the 

United States. Those who rec

ognize the importance of Co

lombia. also recognize that those 

of their background cariy with 

them a pride like no others and 

will learn to cariy with them the 

same pride wherever they are 

from. CSA helps those who join 

to evaluate the importance of 

the Colombian culture by re

minding them of their dances, 

foods, clothing and especially 

the pride that the Colombian 

people cariy with them. CSA 

joins in many activities that FIU 

hosts. For instance the home

coming parade eachyear. CSA 

has their bus which is painted in 

many luminous colors which carries the colors of the Colombian flag. CSA is a club 

of not only importance but gives their members a sense of family.

Ca r o l P a l a c

Pr e s i d e n t

Eveiyone in the Homecoming parade got excited when the time came to drive the bus away for the 
ending of Homecoming Week. Photo By Mario Abril

Right befo'h.’ the meeting \ 
gins. Mark Martell and Yami 
Hurtado prepare the calemiar 
events on the cojjiputej\ Pfa

Angela Bonilla; y\ndres Camp< 
and Natalia OrcgQ stand in front a 
their bus foTHie annual Homd 
coming pa rad cfyhoto By CSA 1 , Toscano and Venus Garcia enjoy each other s company during one of their Stone Wall 

nSs- Photo By Sharon Caldcra



F r e e  C u b a  

F o u n d a t i o n

HI S P A N  IC

S t u d e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n►

" T h e  F r e e  C u b a  
F o u n d a t i o n , i  s  a n

ORGAN I N Z A T I  ON THAT 
S TANDS  FOR HUMAN 

R I G H T S "

- J ohn S u a r e z
Co o r d i n a t o r

Free Cuba Foundation aspires 

to do its part among the my raid

By Sharon Caldcra

Our goal is to serve as a catalyst and assist in speeding up the end of the Castro 

era and thus minimize the suffering of the Cuban people on the island an din the

diaspora. The Free Cuba Foun

dation shall compileand provide

documentation of the crimes 

committed by the Castro re

gime against the Cuban people 

and those of other countries. 

Furthermore the Free Cuba 

Foundation shall work to: 

counter the network of Castro 

supporters in North America with 

accurate information on the true 

nature of the Castro tyranny, 

support measures to decentral

ize the Cuban economy and pro

vide information on how to oper

ate a market system. Finally the

of exile organizations and exile leaders that have fought the good fight these past 30 

years.

Left to Right |ohn Suarez. Robert Linares, lose Raul Photo By FCF

On |anu3iy 28. 1998 the Jrce  
Cuba Foundation hosled a rclrp^ 
spective on the documentary 
"Nobody Listened.'* which dealt 
with the lack of human rights in 
Cuba Photo Bv FCF

July 13. 1999 marked the 5th anniversaiy of the massacre of 41 men. women, and children by C 
government agents. Members of the Free Cuba Foundation held a S minute moment of sllci 
Photo By FCF

Having a good is 
tant in every u S fH t ^ H ie  His- v  
panic Student Associ^ton smile 
Tor the camera while having fun 
bowling. Photo By HSA

During a general Hispanic Student Association meeting. President Angel Garcia discuss an 
upcoming service project. Photo By HSA

By Sharon Caldcra

The Hispanic Student Association was established to promote recognition of 

Hispanic Heritage amongst stu

dents and teachers. Members of 

this club become involved in the 

community and fill the gaps be

tween ethn icities and 

nationalitites. The club and its 

members also volunteer hours, 

putting together dinners for the 

less fortunate. Some other forms 

of charity which the Hispanic 

Heritage was active in. included 

an organized toy drive. Along 

with their holiday giving to the 

community, the club gives and 

supportsyear round and world

wide charity functions. Spread-

" B e i n g  t h e  f o u n d e r

OF T H I S  C L U B  HAD 
MADE AN I MP ACT  ON 

MY C O L L E G E  C A R E E R "

-An g e l  Ga r c i a
Pr e s i d e n t

ing knowledge, culture and love is one of the clubs greatest missions.

Left to Right: Gustavo Rodriguez. Neffi Coello. lorge Castillo. Carlos Medina. Nick 
Perdomo. Adina Lossceyk. Angel Garcia. Photo By HSA



a t i o n a l  O r g a n i z a t i o n  

f o r  W o m e n

BILLARD
C l ub

National organization for Women Photo By Sharon Caldcra Billiard Club Photo By lose Otero
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By Sharon Caldcra
The FIU chapter of NOW  is dedicated to social activism within the community as 

well as representing the interest of women within the FIU community and educating

the University community on 

women's issues. Some of our 

issues include opposing racism, 

advocating for reproductive 

rights, supporting the rights of 

the disabled, supporting lesbian 

and gay right, and ending vio

lence against women. An im

portant element of NOW is com

prehensive leadership training. 

NO W  holds a series of work

shops to empoweryoung femi

nists and give them the tools 

and knowledge to become lead

ers on our campuses and in our 

communities. Those who join, 

learn theorganizingskilis from 

leaders of the most prestigious 

feminist organization in the 

world. Becoming a NOW  intern is a commitment to apply the skills learned during 

the internship and to become, or continue to be. an activist leader.

PROMOT

COMMUN

 ̂ MURRAY
IDENT

By Sharon Caldcra
A  table with six pockets is topped with IS balls. One player must move the white 

ball with the stick in order to break up the 15 that arc together. The position ofyour 

hand to the position ofyour feet

shot. The winner must have 

gotten rid of all his balls and 

must make the last one which is 

the 8 ball. Sounds like a good 

game with much concentration.

The game of billiards is a fun 

game for fun and relaxation. At 

FIU it was decided that not only 

is it a good idea to play it but to 

make a fun organization out of it.

There is group of students here 

who instead of having weekly 

meetings, have play time. The 

organization teaches the play

ers all the tricks and rules of the 

game. The game not only is 

played for fun but gives those 

who play a feeling of achieve

ment by learning subjects while 

they play. Geometiy is used

while playing which teaches them math while having fun. Billiard Club has many 

competitions which helps students improve concentration.

' C O N C E N T R A T I  ON I S 
T H E  K E Y "

- R e n e  Ga r c i a

Pr e s i d e n t

IV I
l a *

Awaiting all nc\v fresh\iier 
Nicola Murray ond-fyUhido' 
help out Kribihmen O/jenliil
with promoting their organization?
Photo By NOIV

Billiards is a game of great con
centration. As one of the mem
bers shows in this picture, you 
must have the picture perfect 
position in order to make the 
shot. Photo By lose Otero

Each year, the National Organization for Women participate in TRAC: Team Ropes Adventure 
Challenge at the North Campus Ropes Course. Photo By NOW

position is eveiything in billiards. In order to make a specific shot the hands are spread 
a position that lets only the fingers touch the table. Photo By lose Otero



By Sharon Caldera
From lip sync to pie eating contests the Student Programming Council always has 

a surprise for FIU students. SPC is a student-run organization funded by the student

government council, providing 

social and cultural activities and 

entertainment for the Univer

sity community. The council is 

comprised of several commit

tees such as: Comedy Connec

tion. Luau. Movie mania. Cin

ema Wednesday. Midday Breaks 

and Welcome Week. Student 

Programming tries to provide 

students with activities to keep 

them active but with a little twist 

of excitement. Programming is 

also provided for the following 

ethnic and specialty themes: 

American Heritage. Disability 

Awareness. Hispanic Heritage. 

Pan-African Celebration. Spring 

Culture Fest and Women s His- 

toiy. Students plan and imple

ment the activities and programs 

along with the assistance of Campus Life professional staff members and various 

departments within the University.

V o l u n t e e r  

A c t i o n  C e n t e r

By Sharon Caldera
The Volunteer Action Center is an organization, which helps out students and their 

community. They are the people who enjoy helping those around them and their 

community. The problem is they 

don't know where to start. VAC 

puts them on the right path and 

helps them help others. One of 

the great activities that VAC 

hosts for FIU students is Habitat 

for Humanity. Those who seek 

to help out their community do 

different activities, which help 

out. One of their many duties in 

Habitat for Humanity is building 

homes for those less fortunate.

There students help construct 

homes from the ground up. Being 

part of VAC helps out those with 

big hearts that care for the people 

around them. "The one time I 

can actually say that I have done 

something other than myself and 

feel really good about myself." 

said freshmen Rosemary Roncal 

when asked about her experi

ence at Habitat. "Its easy doing things foryourselfbut much more easier doing it for 

someone else, but the best part is thatyou also gained something, the sense of giving 

without receiving."

Back Row: Lawrcncc Srail. Sanjay Dhawan. Jocely Feliz. Wendy Fernandez. Philip McLeish. 
Sharda Rampcrsad. Shirley Quitana. lonalhan Buteman. Luis Mejia. Front Row: Armando 
Rodrigue/.. Nermari Faria. Nelly Linares. Lisa Demetrius. Maya Rodriguez. Adriana Linares. 
Photo By Liz Bello

Making sure the cake is perfect 
for the homeless brings a greaU 
to joy to the members of VAl? 
knowing that they will be feed
ing those who cannot afford it. 
Photo By VAC

Helping out the community is the main purpose for VAC Members of VAC take time to bring smiles 
to sicOchildren in Miami Childrens hospital. Photo By VAC

One of student programming 
councils events this year was the 
pie eating contest. Here we have 
Zayrc Ferreir asking for the name 
of one of the contestant. Photo By 
Jose Otero

During Homecoming week, comedian Bill Belamy was brought to FIU by Student Programming 
Council. Photo By lose Otero

Volunteer Action Center Photo by VAC
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H o n o r s

C o u n c i l

By Sharon Caldera
The FIU  Honors Council is charged with the responsibility of

enforcing the FIU Honor 

code, established to pro

tect the academic integrity 

of FIU. encourage ethnical 

behavior among under

graduate students and fos

tering a climate of fair com

petition. Utilizing both 

regulation and education, 

the members of Honors 

Council are selected each 

year by the Selection and 

Appeals committee. Hon

ors Council members ad

judicate Honor Code infractions and educate members of FIU on the 

importance of academic integrity.

" B e i n g  a  p a r t  o f  
t h e  H o n o r  C o u n c i l

WAS  A G R E A T  E X P E 
R I E N C E "

-Lo r a i n e  De Di e g o
Pr e s i d e n t

Honors Council Photo By lose Otero

C h i M I

r i l d r e n ’ s

During November. Honors Council takes part in the Thanksgiving Network Reception. Photo B) 
Honors Council

For the Kfils. the pancc Mara- 
thqn dull sells food in order to 
gite money for the kids of 
Miami Childrens '•hospital. 
Photo fiy lose Otero

r r * T 7 m , ________

0riS?m'Maî i°MLy  C*°CS 
rsiCouncjl^ Phcfo By Jatc

tocc Marathon which raised a record of $30,000.00 in Februaiy . 2000 was in full swing in the 
Panther Arena. Photo By lose Otero

D a n c e  

M a r a t h o n

By Sharon Caldera

Those who cannot dance get the opportunity to do it. Those who enjoy dancing 

have the opportunity to show it.

Dance Marathon is an organiza

tion. which holds many events to 

collect money for certain chari

ties. and other organizations.

Mainly their events are held by 

students who come and do all 

the work. Onedayayear. Dance 

Marathon holds an event where 

students who want to help out 

charities get together and dance 

all night. The fun part starts 

when all the students are com

peting for first place. The couple 

who lasts the longest dancing is 

the couple who wins. Those who 

do dance must find a sponsor so 

the longer they dance, the more

money is donated. Being part of Dance Marathon is a great opportunity for students 

to join and have fun while making a difference in their life and community.

Dance Marathon Photo By lose Otero



P e e r

A d v i s e r s

A l p h a  

E p s i l o n  D e l t a

Not only do Peer Advisers learn more about themselves but help those with their 

new lives, as college students. Two weeks before school starts, those who are

attending FIU. see all around 

campus a group of people that 

seems to be as if there's a tour

“ P e e r  A d v i s i n g  h a s  g i v e n

ME THE  K N O W L E D G E  AND 
C O N F I D E N C E  TO H E L P  

I N C O M I N G  F R E S H M E N . I T  
HAS  A L S O  G I V E N  ME THE  

O P P O R T U N I T Y  TO S H A R E  MY 
FIU E X P E R I E N C E S  AND 

S P I R I T "

-Mi c h e l l e  Cast ro
P e e r  A d v i s e r

guide with tourist. As funny as 

it looks, it's not the typical tour

ist of Miami. but FlU'sown Peer 

Advisers. The first job and main 

job of the Peer Advisers is that 

during Freshmen Orientation a 

peer counselor is in charge of 

freshmen and answers any Ques

tions that they might have of 

FIU. The Peer Advisers help 

give new students a sense of 

comfort by telling them that thcy 
themselves are students and 

were freshmen once. Peer Ad

visers help freshmen readjust 

and show them that they are not 

alone in their new transition. 

One of the Peer Advisers priori

ties is to show the students 

around the campus and show 

them all that FIU has to offer. Becominga Peer Adviser is not as easy as it might seem. 

Those who join must learn all about the campus, all theofferings. and must learn how 

to deal with people.

The 1999-2000 Peer Advisers Photo by PA

Going to 
^  fSn'peenfadvisors

helps Ihpm work with ol 
. students. Photo By PA .

[alins; time to feed the homeless. Susan Callej3s. Ken Guie. Lis Estcves and Ximena Rojas cut 
xc3(f to bake cruton squares. Photo By AED

Awaiting to be inducted are Fadi 
Kublawi. Dean Ghouralal. 
Gonzalez Cortes and Rafah 
Abdelmonem share a few mo
ments of anticipation. Photo B\ 
AED

Playing games is half the fun when at camp, as shown here the peer advisers are moching each 
in the game. Photo By PA

By Sharon Caldcra

One of the most worthwhile benefits that the medical services program 

provided for students was

the opportunity to acquire a

solid understanding of the

daily functioning of a large 

medical center and also help 

them develop the "human 

touch" so important in medi

cine. Being part of AED  

helps pre-meds have a hands 

on experience in the medi

cal wwld. by associating 

with patients and bonding 

with fellow pre-meds. A  pre- 

meds honor society, whose

7?V-J
■

f

1

" I f o n l y  w e  h a d  2 
L I V E S ,  ON TO MAKE  

M I S T A K E S  & THE  
OTHER TO LEARN  

FROM THEM"

-Ken Gu i e
Pr e s i d e n t

mission includes both education and active participation. Alpha Epsilon 

Delta, promoted such activities as shadowing programs.

Left to Right: Robert Castellanos. Ignacio Badiola. Debbie Urraca. Ken Guie. |ah3nzcb Khan 
Photo By AED



H e a l t h  O c c u p a t i o n a l  

S t u d e n t s  o f  A m e r i c a

K a r a t e

C l u b

By Sharor. Caldcra

Health Occupational Students of America is a student run organization that

involves nursing assisting the

community. Students in the

program developed their skills

by attendingdifferent hospitals

and serving the community.

Studentsgained hands on expe

rience by treating patients and

performing daily tasks, which

helped them to learn proper

procedures and techniques.

Health Occupational Student of America Photo By lose Otero

Deep in thought at a HOSA meeting, the members discuss old business in preperation for new
business to be discussed. Photo By HOSA

^  beginning of each match. Rey Perez 3nd his opponent, out of respect, must bow down and 
tys have eye contact. Photo By lose Otero

By Sharon Caldera

Sansei Goju Ryu is an organization founded by Manny Saavedra. Hanshi. Asuperior 

form of physical exercise and self-defense. Sansei Goju Ryu also includes meditation 

exercises for the development 

of the mind, body and spirit.

Sansei Goju Ryu strictly trans

lated is third generation Goju 

Ryu. These art features the 

traditional circular and semicir

cular moves incorporated from 

Okinawan-te and various kung- 

fu styles. The style ultimately 

seeks harmony and balance 

through strength and gentle

ness. Since the establishment 

of the World Sansei Goju Ryu 

Organization in 1980. the orga

nization has grown to 15 regions 

and over 220 schools worldwide.

TheW. S. G. K. O. now has over 

400 black belt instructors inte

grating new ideas into the world

wide organization. Sansei Goju-Ryu founded in 1980 has chartered 220 dojos 

throughout the world.

Karate Club Photo By lose Otero



»O M  E N S

C e n t e r
i P a n t h e r  

R a g e

By Sharon Caldcra

Panther Rage is one of F ill’s newest organizations that Fiu has to offer. Panther 

Rage is a club that supports student life as well as athletics. Panther Rage lets it is

known that there still is school 

spirit and likes to show it. Sergio 

Tigera is the founder of FIU. 

Sergio believed that there was a 

lack of spirit and wanted to let 

the students know that there 

was still time to help. Panther 

Rage promotes many of the 

games and sponsoring activities 

for students to enjoy during and 

aftergames. Panther Rage is an 

well-organized club that not only 

offers the students school spirit, 

but also gives opportunities to 

those who involve themselves 

with the club. Panther Rage 

offers its members the opportu

nity to learn and grow as indi

viduals. The members learn 

time management and ability to 

balance school and outside 

school events. Being part of Panther Rage gives all the opportunity to feel at one with 

others as well as with themselves.

Panther Rage Photo By lose Otero
Melissa Tapanes and Nicola 
Murray enjoy a nice conversation 
while eating at the Sth Anniver- 
saiy Reception of the Women s 
Center. Photo By IVC

At the Mentoring Partnerships Program. Analorena Barba. Peter Canino and Heatherlee Finn relax 
after having lunch. Photo By WC

During Welcome Week. Panther 
Rage members pump up the 
crowd and make them show their 
Panther Pride. Photo By CLP

Right before the bonfire. George Corton. Bettina Inclan, and Sergio Tijera. pour gas 
paper to the wood. Photo By Mario Abril

i
By Sharon Caldera

The FIU Women's Center has been one of the best centers and organizations that 

FIU has to offer women. The Women's Center offersyoung ladies understanding of 

whom and what they are. The __________ ______________________________

center offers them support as 

well as comfort. Walking into 

the center you immediately are 

treated with care and there is 

always someone they're waiting 

with a smile to offer help. Any 

type of help is offered to women 

who have troubles, whether it is 

emotional or physical. Those 

who work at the center tiy to 

offer the best that they and school 

can offer. Problems range from 

discrimination to pregnancy. 

Help is offered for those who 

seek help and find nowhere else 

for comfort. With many mem

bers. the center along with 

NOW. is the largest feminist

" T he  Wo m e n # s Ce n t e r
S U P P O R T S  S Y S T E M A T I C S  

C H A N G E S  THAT W I L L  I M 
P R O V E  THE  L I V E S  OF  WOMEN 
AND MEN . WE E D U C A T E  AND 

A DV OCAT E  FOR WO ME N ' S 

I S S U E S  AT F I U "

- D r . K a r e n  Ga r n e r

organization in the United States. The center has struggled to end injustice and 

inequality that women face daily.
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By Sharon Caldcra
Florida International University is veiy proud of the selection of co-curricular 

opportunities available to its students. Among these are well over 100 registered

student organizations at the 

University Park Campus, which 

provide meaningful experiences 

to members and the commu-

- S U G E Y  R E S T I T U Y O

Pr e s i d e n t

nity-at-large. These societies 

enhance student creativity and 

personal growth, affording stu

dents the opportunity to aug

ment their formal education with 

experiences outside the class

room. The Student Organiza

tions Council is the governing 

body of all clubs and organiza

tions. and can guide students in 

finding the extracurricular ac

tivities that might be of interest 

them. Once a month, the SOC 

meets with all presidents or rep

resentatives of each club who 

give an update on what is hap- 

peningwith their club. SOC's purpose is to insure all students of FIU with good clubs 

to keep students involved with the university.

Student Organization Council Executive Board Photo by: lose Otero

At an SOC meeting. Sergio Tigcra sits down and interacts with other fellow club representatives 
Photo by: lose Otero

a nursing honn 
:nihcr of CSU pijj 
hrrs faces by J  
pals and hal»c

SOC always have papers to hand out 
in order to have all their represen
tatives updated on the university’s 
events. Photo by: lose Otero

the CSU members have meetings where the)' interact and talk about their feelings and 
Bible at St. Agatha's church. Photo by: Sharon Caldera

C a t h o l i c  S t u d e n t  

U n i o n
>

By Sharon Caldera
The Catholic Student Union exists to foster the holistic well-being of all students 

by providing religious, social, recreational and community service opportunities 

within the framework of the

Catholic tradition. The Catholic 

Student Union endeavors to pro

vide a climate in which eveiyone 

is accepted as a unique and 

unrepeatable image of God and 

where living for others is recog

nized as the path of authentic 

human existence. CSU is a great 

opportunity to help out the com

munity. The members of CSU 

have many activities that their 

members participate in. For 

example every other month the 

students of CSU go visit the 

elderly at a nursing home. There, 

the students get to interact with 

the elders, showing the elderly 

a great time. Music others 

activities are provided for the

elderly. CSU is a great way to show others the ways of God and help them experience 

the Catholic tradition in an exciting and fun way.

" B e i n g  a p a r t  o f  
t h e  C a t h o l i c  S t u 

d e n t  U n i o n  h a s  
ENHANCED MY L I  F E "

- K a r i n a  C o n r a d

Pr e s i d e n t

Catholic Student Union. Photo by: CSU
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By Sharon Caldcra

In hispanic roots its only natural to dance. What comes more natural of course 

is to SALSA! Here at FIU the Salsa Kings bring that talent out to the students. The

Salsa Kings is a group of instruc

tors who brought up the idea of 

puttingpartof the hispanic dance 

intoan International school. Stu

dents who have crossed the ocean 

to attend FIU get to enjoy the 

musicandcultureof the hispanic 

world. "Dancing Salsa is one of 

the best things that our culture 

has tooffer" says freshmen Rose- 

maiy Roncal. Salsa Kings gives 

students a chance to get their 

mind off of school for a while and 

just party. Salsa Kings get in

volved with many events here at 

FIU. During Homecoming. Salsa 

kings performed on the lot where 

all the floats were waiting to leave. 

Families and friendsgot toexpe- 

rience the dance while eatingand 

chatting. Many clubs have much to offer to their students, but Salsa Kings gives them 

a little bit more Salsa!

S a

AZLBA
I n s t r u c t o r

Salsa Kings Photo by Sharon Caldcra

IORTAR BOARD

SERVICE

Members of Motor board 3long with the members of Marine Mammals rescue unit help out needy 
| children with their annual toy drive. Photo by: Mortar board

F nu

In the Pit in GC. Salsa King Instructor Alain Sanchez yells out to the members to make their fw 
turns to change partners. Photo by: Sharon Caldcra

E-board members of Motor board i 
Debbie Urraca. Arazais Oliveros, 
and lacQueline Alfonso st3nd out
side the ballroom before initiat
ing their new members. Photo by: 
Mortar board

M o r t a r

B o a r d

By Sharon Caldcra

Mortar Board has existed for manyyears. Mortar Board original name is the National 
Senior Honor Society which was established in 1918. In the beginning. Mortar Board 
was only for women. By the
1950s. Mortar Board was opened ____________________________________________
to men and women becoming 
co-ed. The National Senior 
Honor Society was founded in 
FIU about fouryearsago. Mortar 
Board recognizes the distin
guished ability and scholarship 
leaders and service and provides 
the opportunity for continued 
leadership development. Mor
tar Board promotes services to 
the university which encourages 
life contribution to the global 
community. Theclubisopento 
studentsofall majors for funiors 
and seniors. Among the types of 
events that Mortar Board pro
vides is when a student runs for 
office, they are sent off to Ohio 
for a conference. There the 
students are given training for 

They also
learn how to serve the commu
nity in different ways. Mortar Board is a veiy dedicated organization which helps not 
only its community but themselves as individuals.
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" M o r t a r  b o a r d  i d e a  a r e  t o

S U P P O R T  T H E  I D E A L S  O F  T H E  

U N I V E R S I T Y .  T O  A D V A N C E  T H E  

S P I R I T  O F  S C H O L A R S H I P .  T O  

R E C O G N I Z E  A N D  E N C O U R A G E  

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  E S T A B L I S H  T H E  

O P P O R T U N I T Y  F O R  A M E A N I N G F U L  

E X C H A N G E  O F  I D E A S  A S  I N D I 

V I D U A L S  A N D  A S  A G R O U P . "

- I n e s s a  K o g a n

Pr e s i d e n t

From Left to Right: Chris Robinson. Judith Morales. Inessa Kogan. Shshabudeen Khan. 
Debbie Urraca. Photo by: Mortar board
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By Sharon Caldera
The West Indian Students Association is a student organization that seeks to 

showcase the Caribbean culture, promote cultural interaction, provide a student

support network, encourage 

school pride and provide lead

ership development opportu

nities for students and as such, 

helps to complete the univer

sity experience at FIU. W ISA 

takes part in many activities in 

school. W ISA took part in 

Welcome Back Week at FIU: 

some of their club members 

enjoyed and participated in the 

activities that took place. Be

ing a diverse group. W ISA gets 

to learn and explore all the 

different backgrounds not only 

of other cultures but those of 

little exposure. W ISA gives 

their members the opportunity 

to go examine in depth their 

culture and give more pride to 

the members. Being a member of W ISA is extremely important not only lor those 

who are of these cultures, but also for those who want to learn more about 

themselves.

.

West Indian Student Association Photo by WISA

At a conference at FAMU. the members of W ISA enjoy a day outdoors at a picnic hosted by the 
University. Photo by: WISA

Practicing with 3  peer, this stu
dent demonstrates his Judo 
skills. Photo By Sharon Caldera

Jln§ ludo class, these students practice their skills on one another. Photo By Sharon

By Sharon Caldera

ludo is many things to different people. It is a fun sport, an art. a 

discipline, a recreational or social activity, a fitness program, a means 

of self-defense or combat 

and a way of life. It is all of 

these and more, ludo comes 

to us from the fighting sys

tem of feudal lapan. Founded 

in 1882 by Dr. Jigoro Kano, 

ludo is a refinement of the 

ancient martial art of 

Jujutsu. Dr. Kano. Presi

dent of the University of 

Education. Tokyo, studied 

these ancient forms and in

tegrated what he consid

ered to be the best of their 

techniques into what is now 

the modern sport of ludo. 

ludo was introduced into 

the Olympic Games in 1964 

and is practiced by millions 

of people throughout the 

world today. The FIU ludo 

Club travels and competes

nationwide. Being part of ludo not only helps the members find 

confidence but also helps them defend themselves if they ever find 

themselves in a bad situation, in w'hich they have no other choice.

ludo Club Photo By Sharon Caldera
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O .XA university community is not com

posed solely of students and professors. The 
alumni of any university are of great importance.
Funding for new programs and buildings come many 
times from alumni. Where would the tradition be without 
them? They are after all the ones who have paved the way. The 
Alumni Association was founded in 1974. The associations’ main 
purpose is to cultivate and maintain a lifelong relationship between 
alumni and FIU. Out of 90,000 alumni, the association currently 
maintains a member roster of 4,200 nationwide. The essential idea 
is to provide a place of memories to return to and to offer opportunities 
to the current student population, as many take 
advantage of through the Student Alumni Asso
ciation. Here many events are open to 
students and community friends alike. Some 
of these events, which both alumni and 
students part take in, include networking 
events, career seminars, athletic promo
tions, an annual golf tournament and holi
day festivities. Alumni can be seen through 
out the community. The presence of a local 
public university has been a key element in the 
development of this expansive city in recent years.
Not only is the success of these educated individuals felt throughout 
the professional communities, but also within the community of 
students who will follow in their steps. Offering experience and 
contacts within this professional community is what many alumni 
bring to the university as an asset and unpassable opportunity.
This organization is just another example of people pulling 
together in making dreams a reality, another example 
where thanks is past due. Thankyou on behalf of the 
students and community at FIU.

■Vanessa Valencia

♦
♦



During Homecoming, a banner 
hangs in Ihc Graham Cenler fo
rum. Photo By lose Otero

During Homecoming 2000. 
Alumni Affairs has an evening of 
Art and Culture. Photo By AA

At the Downtown gallery night, 
guests enjoy the FIU alumni arl 
exhibition. Photo By AA

The FIU women's pregamc recep
tion is sponsored by Alumni Af
fairs. Photo By AA

Touchdown 
Club barbecue 
presented by 
Alumni Affairs 
at Fanfest Day. 
Photo By AA

Career Con
nections semi
nar sponsored 
by Alumni Af
fairs and the 
office of Career 
Services. Photo 
ByAA

At a recruitment event in Hialeah. Alumni Affair 
gathers for a group shot with the Hialeah Police 
department. AA
At Night at the Film. President Modesto Maidoue 
and Architecture Associate Dean laime Canaves join 
others for a photo. Photo ByAA

Alumni 327

Alumni Affair.f
By Ana Olivares

Every student body needs their alumni for 
support, to increase school spirit and to keep 
traditions alive. Here at FIU, Alumni Relations 
works with alumni to provide mentorship programs 
for students and to raise money for major Univer
sity events. The Student Alumni Association works 
hand in hand with Alumni Relations and Career 
Services to provide students with the opportunities 
of a lifetime. Students involved in this Association 
are able to interact with alumni at events that take 
place during the school year such as Welcome 
Back Week, Homecoming, the FIU Film Festival 
and much more. Any student can be part of the 
Student Alumni Association by filling out an appli
cation and paying a $10.OOfee. “ FIU is expanding 
as we speak, this is the time to get alumni involved 
in all student activities. The football team and the 
law school are going to need of alumni support. 
We are going to try our best to reach out to them 
and make them part of the Student Alumni Asso
ciation,” Interim Director Carlos Bacerra said.

326 Alumni

Celebrating new traditions. Alumni Affairs kicks off the Alumni 
Association Mentor s program with 3 reception. Photo By AA

i ill



Alumni Association
Left to Right: Carlos Becerra. Emmy Arguelles, Wil Lash\ 

Karen Siegall, Sandra Utset.

During the Homecoming 
Alumni golf open, members 
of the Alumni Association 
gather for a group shot with 
the FIU Football staff.

328 Alumni Alumni 329
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Presented by the

FIU Alumni Association
Tournament Sponsors:

TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
CENTlĵ %EBUILDERS ANGEL MCK 0LDSM0B1LE
^ r ^ M U S A . INC. PEPSI COU
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“Buenos Dias! Come on in!** Those words and an open door are 
signature characteristics of FIU Alumna Congresswoman Ileana Ros- 
Lehtinen’s Miami office and the hallmarks of her political career. For 
someone who once thought she would never end up in politics. Ros- 
Lehtine’s supporters enabled her to achieve several political firsts.They 
elected her as the First Hispanic woman to the Florida stale legislature 
in 1982. and in 1989 they helped her become the first Hispanic woman 
ever to be elected to Congress. “ Ileana is beloved by her constituents 
because she connects with them.“ said colleague Congressman Lin
coln Diaz-Balart. "She is concerned about the issues that matter most 
of to them, and the)' appreciate that greatly." Perhaps Ros-Lehtinen's 
popularity stems from her lover of community and the formative 
experiences she has shared with so many South Floridians. Ros- 
Lehtinen's family fled Cuba to the United States when she was seven 
years old. and at a tender age she learned about the rigors of life as 
a refugee. However, her early career interests focused on education 
rather than politics. "Ifyou had asked me about my goals for the future 
when I was a high school senior. I would have answered that I could 
sec myself in front of a classroom." she said. “ I always wanted to be 
a teacher. Ros-Lehtinen attended Miami-Dade Community College, 
then earned her bachelor's degree from FIU. majoring in education 
and minoring in English literature.

All stories in this section were donated by Alumni Affairs.

As Miami's youngest rising historian and FIU 3lumnus. Cesar 

Becerra has defied the stereotypical profile of an introspective 

historian by taking on a voyage across the SO states to document the 

American spirit psyche. On lanuaiy 1.1999. Becerra and his wife. Maud 

Dillingham departed from the FIU University Park campus for a one- 

year journey to all SO states into the eve of the 21st ccntuiy. The trip 

was called “Motoring into the Millennium." and was funded by various 

corporate sponsors. For Becerra this was not the first time he involved 

himself in some sort of historical mark. He has helped to officially 

commemorate a number of recent anniversaiy celebrations, such a 

Miami's centennial. Everglades National Park's 50th anniversaiy and 

the 100th anniversaiy of the Spanish-American war.

The power of education changed her life. Alumnus Patricia 
Cohen. 39. a Miami native received the highest award in her Held when 
she was awarded Miami-Dade County's Teacher of the Year. Accord
ing to Cohen, who attended local public school, she was not a model 
student growing up. The youngest of five siblings, she recalls 
childhood spent caring for a disabled father and rarely seeing her 
mother, who worked day and night to support the family. “Education 
was not fostered." said Cohen. It wasn’t emphasized." However, 
education was something she never planned in doing. Although she 
recognized her talent for working with young people when as a teen 
she'd made money serving as a gymnastics instructor. She never 
dreamed she would one day have the credentials to step into the 
classroom. In light of economic troubles during her years at Miami- 
Dade Community College, her schooling suffered and Cohen discon
tinued her attendance. However, marriage brought change in her life. 
"Because of him |husband| I went back to college." said Cohen, who 
credits her husband s encouragement and willingness to support her 
decision financially for making it possible. Cohen earned a bachelor's 
degree in education from FIU and later won a scholarship to pursue 
a master's degree at another institution. Now a reading specialist and 
mother of two. Cohen stresses education in her home and boasts a 
passion for sparking the interest of kids in her classroom at Wesley 
Matthews Elemental)' School. "Children want to learn." she ex
plained. “We need to tell them that they can be successful."

lorge Corzo has gears and sliderulcs in his blood. From his 
childhood fascination with toy cars and his life-long interest in roads, 
the man has had one goal. "Engineering has always been my first 
love." Corzo said. "I basically had a dream to become an engineer." 
Getting there, though, posed a few challenges. Today a founding 
partner in the Coral-Gables-based architectural planning and engi
neering firm of Corzo. Castello. Carballo. Thomson, and Salman - 
C3TS for short - Corzo. 46. has to overcome setbacks that had little 
to do with ambition or talent. Early on he excelled in drafting classes 
as a student in Hialeah High School, and later he earned a two-year 
degree at Miami-Dade Community College. With his parents still in 
Cuba, however, and with little money for local private universities - 
newly founded FIU did not yet have an accredited engineering 
program - Corzo sidestepped further formal education in favor of a 
technician's position and on-the-job training with a firm in Broward 
County. His decision to enroll at FIU would have tremendous 
consenouences for both Corzo and a number of others associated 
with the university. At the time working as a project manager with a 
private company, he recruited and hired a couple of fellow students 
he had met in class. "I recognized that they were good." he remem
bered. “even though they were about 10 years younger than me." 
Those classmates - Ramon Castella and Robert Carballo - eventually 
became part of the threesome that in 1988 established a new firm in 
Corzo's garage. The group so impressed one of their professors. Dr. 
Leroy Thomson, that he approached them about a possible merger 
with his own company. More than a decade later. C3TS has under its 
bell dozens of major civil, environmental, structural, and transpor
tation engineering projects in Broward and Miami-Dade counties. 
The company has created the plans and provided construction 
services for a variety of commercial, residential, and governmental 
structures an site enhancements, including an arched walkway and the 
recently opened 107th Avenue entrance at University Park Campus. 
"It veiy satisfying to have the opportunity to put something back into 
the campus." Corzo said. “We take pride (in that). We also keep in 
touch with the school." The company regularly recruits on campus, 
and currently as many as 25 percent of its 80-somc employees hold 
engineering, architecture, and other degrees from FIU.
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Glynis Biyan makes success look easy. A  I98S graduate of the 

College of Business Administration s MBA program, she has risen 
steadily through the ranks of Miami-based Ryder System. Inc. Today 
she is senior vice president and chief financial officer for the 
company's largest division, which accounts for $3.5 billion in 
revenue annually and implies 14.000 nationwide. Bryan came to 
Miami from her native lamica via Toront. Canada, where she 
attended York University. After earning her bachelor s degree with 
honors, she spent a year traveling around Canada to promote 
lamaican products on behalf of the Jamaican Trade Association. 
With a sheltered upbringing behind her. she reveled in the chance 
to be completely on her own and not dependent upon her parents 
for financial support. ‘It was the best thing that ever happened to 
me." she said of her independence. However that changed when 
Ryan moved back home with her parents here in South Florida, 
where she came in touch with FIU 3nd finally with the Ryder System. 
In short term Biyan was hired as a full-time financial analyst and 
moved into increasingly better positions. She has served as pricing 
manager and eventually landed the position of vice president and 
treasurer for the parent company, during which time she was 
responsible for all finance-related activities. Biyan never dreamed 
she would go so far. "When I started, if someone had told me one 
day I'd be CFO. I would have said, absolutely not." she said. There 
were so many good people ahead of me."

Dennis Davis was selected as Miami-Dade County's 2000 Prin
cipal of the Year He attributes his success to the influence of both 
humble beginnings and the power of education. Davis. 53. the middle 
of three children, also had a rocky start. "I was raised in a home with 
one parent. We weren't middle class by any means. We were poor." 
he recalled. However, despite the tough early years. Davis found his 
niche in education. "It was always an educator that in evciy interval 
in my life played an important role." The influence of those teachers 
convinced Davis to pursue teaching as a profession. Davis knew early 
on that he wanted to work withyoungsters. "I've always wanted to be 
an educator." he said. "The whole idea was to give back." After 
attending Miami-Dade County Public Schools for 12 years. Davis 
went to Savannah University in Georgia on an athletic scholarship. A 
member of the track team 3nd the captsin of the football SQuad. he 
was mistakenly pegged by one of his professors 3S a physical 
education major - an assumption Davis took as a personal challenge. 
"That's when I decided to become a math major." he said. After 
graduating with a bachelor's degree in 1968. Davis returned to 
Miami-Dade County to begin teaching math and physics and pursue 
a master's in administration and support at FIU. Although he enjoyed 
hisyears instructing students, he eventually moved into an assistant 
principal position and then as principal of Sunset Senior High, where 
he remains today. “ I felt I could make a larger impact.' he said of the 
decision to go into administration. "That was my only reason for 
leaving the classroom."

Beilina Rodriguez Aguilera's life story reads like a cross between a Spanish- 
Isngusgc tclcnovcla and a m3nu3l on How lo Succeed In Business. On ihe one hand, 
she has rebounded from personal hardships lhal include her father's political 
imprisonment in Cuba and childhood poverty in a New York tenement On Ihe other, 
she has started her own companies, established a non-profit organization to assist 
aspiring businesswomen, worked in developing countries at the request of the U S 
government and received numerous awards for her efforts. Despite having to 
overcome great odds, the 1979 FIU alumna relies on the most down-to-earth of 
philosophies to explain her triumph 'I'm a vet)’ positive person." she says. "The bad 
things I go through I use as learning experiences." The “bad things” began w ith Fidel 
Castro's rise to power in Cuba. Little Bettina. her mother and her older brother moved 
into the family's apartment in New York City in Ihe late 1950s while her father tried to 
sell their businesses back home. Attempting lo Ic3vc the countiy for the last lime, he 
w3s arrested and sentenced to prison. "For I4yc3rs my mother dressed in black and 
waited for my f3ther." remembers Aguilera, who didn't see her father 3gsin until the 
3ge of 17. In the intervening yesrs. Aguilera and her family went from well-off lo “dirl 
poor." They- moved out of their own place into a run down section of New York, 
scraped by on public sssistsncc 3nd. when gsngs stsrtcd causing problems for her 
brother, relocated to Miami. The hsrdships only m3de her stronger. “I've 3lways felt 
(hat there arc no limits." says Aguilera. 42. who bcg3n working si 3gc 13 Four ycsrs 
bier, in need of money to sttend FIU. she devised 3 dever business ides 3nd begsn 
selling picture frames door-to-door. She cvcntuslly expsndcd the operation, hiring six 
employees. After gradu3ling from FIU with 3 b3chclor's degree in soci3l work- 3 field 
she entered due lo the poor trc3tmcnt she endured during childhood visits lo the 
wclfsre office - Aguilera, now msrricd 3nd 3 mother. beg3n 3 career with Mi3nu-D3de 
County. She started working with dicnls at the Caleb Center, the district courthouse 
in the Liberty City neighborhood. For the next I7ycars she served 3S 3 government 
spokesperson snd trained county employees in the sress of customer service. 
m3rkcting 3nd crisis m3n3gemcnt. M3nsging 3 pcrsonsi crisis of her own. however, 
would hsve the grcstesl effect on Aguilera's professional life. Following a medics! 
Ic3vc without pay 3nd going through s divorce, she set up shop 3S 3 professions! 
troubleshooter. "I can solve anything." she told doctors, lawyers and business owners 
who psid her to secure losns. write business plsns 3nd do their leg work. She cont3cted 
3CCOunt3nts snd other profession3ls for guid3ncc when nccesssiy. but primsrily relied 
on "common sense." Today. Aguilera conducts training sessions on tesm building, 
conflict resolution snd effective communicstions for executives 3t compsnies such as 
Lucent Technologies and Hewlctl-Pscksrd. She 3lso Ic3ds grassroots sdvoca<y 
programs, which tesch people how to orgsnizc snd effect ch3nge. in countries 
including Albsnis. Bosni3-Herzegovins 3nd Lithuania. "All my life I wsnled lo do 
cx3ctly whsl I'm doing now." sqys Aguilera, who in 1994 was honored as one of the 
nation s top 22 Hispanic leaders by the Nstionsl Hisp3n3 Lcsdcrship Institute. "I’m 
living my dresm."

If Allen Susscr '78 hsd become sn 3rtist inslesd of pursuing 3 culinary' career, 
his inquisitive 3nd 3dvcnlurous 3ppro3ch undoubtedly would hsve led to innova
tive combin3tions of colors snd textures on csnvss. Susscr. the chef 3nd owner 
of Chef Allen's in Aventura, spproschcd food the way 3 p3intcr chooses oils from 
3 pslctlc. delicately' blending pigments lo give his work a distinctive chsracter. 
Susscr W3S inslrumenl3l in ihe crestion of New World cuisine, one of the most 
3ccl3imcd styles of cooking todsy. Susscr s roots sre strictly Brooklyn. He wss 
born snd raised in the New York Cily borough, coming from 3 close-knit family 
in which celebrations and good food were synony mous. I started cooking with 
my grandmother." Susser recalled. "Family and food 3nd holid3ys all went 
together People always got together for the holid3ys. 3nd it wss all centered 
3round food. I rcslizcd that food was a veiy import3nt part of family, and I enjoyed 
th3t" By 1976. Susser gradu3tcd st the top of his d sss  from the New York City 
Technics! College Restsurant Msnsgement School. He h3S slso worked 3t 
Kutschcrs. 3 Isrge resort hotel in the Cstskill Mountsins of upslstc New York, 
where he lesrned the realities of a full-produclion kitchen and assembling 
recipes. But he yearned for experience in 3 world-ctoss kitchen 3nd msnsged to 
Isnd sn spprenticcship 31 the esteemed Bristol Hotel in P3ris. "The fine French 
rcstsursnls were where m3sler chefs reslly strut their stuff, where the)’ were reslly 
showing their Islents snd abilities from a creative and tcchnic3l sense, using 3n 
exotics of ingredients." Susscr said. In Paris my eyes lit up with what was going 
on with food." After completing the apprenticeship and traveling throughout 
Europe, sosking up more culinary* influences. Susscr moved lo Miami to 3ttcnd 
FlU s School of Hospil3lily Msnsgcment. He grsdusted from FIU with honors 3nd 
returned to New York to work st Lc Cirque, then snd still one of the finest French 
restsurants in the city. In 1986. Susscr finally opened Chef Allen s. The I00-sc3t 
resl3ursnt h3s won I0C3I. nstionsl 3nd intcrnstion3l sccolsdes. helping to put 
Mi3mi in the gourmet limelight. A Mismi Herald review printed csrllcr thisyc3r. 
noted: "Chef Allen s rem3ins smong the crcsm of South Florida dining, at or near 
the lop of the list. man3ging to psck3ge A-1 ouslily ingredients in ever-interesting 
ways.' In addition to his business and family (wife. Judi. 3nd dsughters. Dcsnns 
Rose 3nd Lizs). Susscr finds time for philsnthropic work. He is the South Florida 
chairmsn of Shsre Our Strength, which sponsors sn snnu3l April event to raise 
funds for hunger relief. He slso don3tcs his time. t3lenls snd slsff to FlU's snnusl 
Florida Exlrav3g3nz3. which benefits the Hospitslily M3n3gcment program. Over 
the ycsrs. he h3S tsught snd lectured st numerous institutions, including FIU 
(which presented him with 3n Oulslsnding Alumni Achievement Awgrd). lohnson 
& Wsles University (which 3W3rdcd him sn honoraiy doctorate) 3nd Nov3 
University. He h3S received numerous honors 3nd swsrds from lesding culin3iy 
orgsniz3tions snd publicstlons.
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Art has always been a way of depicting 
beauty, form, abstract, color, ingenuity and most 
of all, individualism. With the next Millennium here, art 
has taken a new turn toward the future. The “X” and “Y” 
generations of today are no longer thinking conservatively.
Barriers are broken, and restrictions on what is or is not art have 
long dissipated. People are looking ahead, predicting and conceiving 
new interpretations of what will be considered as art in the future.
Whether through sculpture, photography, painting or drawing, the creative 
mind is inundated by futuristic influences. The latest trends in music, movies, ^
fashion and history in the making, have developed a nontraditional way of self- +
expression. New materials are used as means of construction, dimensions are 
created and the laws of gravity broken. Self-expression itself has a new meaning. 
Amongyoung and old, inspirations are conquered by a new wave dominated by 
one word: uniqueness. This year, the FIU Galleiy will display 
student work chosen because of unique creativity and 
unusual perspectives. Looking at an artistic photo
graph will never be the same. As you let your eye 
wonder over the detail,you will realize how simple 
the subject really is. And if you thought the 
definition of a sculpture is defined by the mate
rial it is made of, or what it represents, think 
again. No longer is the mind going to look at art 
work with the same objectivity. Architecture and 
design go hand in hand to bring to life new forms 
so bizarre, that no one person may see the same 
thing. Interpretation will be left to the viewer.
Painters no longer have to worry about the messy oils 
and watercolors. Instead, computerized color pallets pro
vide them with a myriad of new colors and neon shades. The usual landscape 
design is replaced by psychedelic kaleidoscopes, which are far more intriguing and 
eye catching then before. The art world, not to mention the world itself, as we know 
it is changing. Envision new mediums to be put to use and expect unpredictable 
outcomes. Imagination is the key word. Anything goes as long as it has 
originality molded into context. As you flip through the pages, feast your 
9 ês to some artistic treats. Let your mind wonder asyou make an attempt 
to analyze what the artists are trying to express. And imagine the 
circumstances and events that might have influenced each artist to 
produce their own masterpieces. For without causes, the effect of 
any art would be meaningless. Discover new styles and 
uncover the still moments captured in the craft.

-Roxana Cozma
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Behind the Blinds
I prefer you from a distance, 

out of focus, unreachable. 
Watching your clothes fall 

In descending order, slowly, 
teasing the walls and all that looks upon.

I am merely a spectator;
A spy hiding behind my Persian blinds 

viewing the eighth wonder of the world. 
Thinking, where will it end?

How far will it go?
I try not to think about it 
when you are not around, 

but I always see myself there on time. 
When it is either to change your clothes, 

or enter the shower,
As I hide behind my persian blinds. 

Concealing our relationship 
Distant lover of mine.

Adrian M. Romaniuk
"Behind the Blinds" 

Junior
Criminal Justice

Ode To Violin
As I make love to you 
M elodic Sounds exit 

Gently swaying to persuade you 
touching you ever so gently.

My rough hands;
Silk when placed upon your body, 

I’ve been with you for so long 
I’ve seen what you can do, 

to those limits I wish to take you. 
Time is endless when you’re with me, 

enveloping me with your hypnotic voice. 
No one else matters.

Our desires; 
the same.
Our love; 
endless.

You are my passion, my joy, 
my fear.

Ever so clear my intentions were. 
Love.

The sweet sound o f love 
You are my life, my sound, 

my true 
Violin

Adrian M. Romaniuk
wO d e  to Violin"

Junior 
Criminal Justice
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Jose M. Otero
"Sands of Time" 
Freshman
Journalism & Mass 
Communications

Jose M. Otero
"N everendina Tale" 

Freshman
Journalism & Mass 
Communications



A Bragging Housewife y

In the Future
In the future....

Let there be one o f  me.
Not another taken from hair, bones or teeth 

As I read let fuzzy pages 
slide beneath my fingers 

instead o f cold glass.

Let me breath 
without the taint o f man or machines 

or antifreeze.
Let me find envelopes in my mail box 

heavy with perfume or damp with tears.

Let my pet be my pet 
A real one with fur and 
a damp nose and tongue 

N o gigas, no megas, please no...

Let me see my friends 
See their eyes and their wrinkles 

As we grow older together 
Year after year.

In the future...
Let me live 

Let me be me.

Dixie-Anne Belle
"In the Future" 

Sophomore 
English

Child, we don’t need the lamp and oil 
They catchin spark with wire. 

Forget wire lines in the scorchin, hot sun 
Clothes is heat in a dryer.

D on’t put clothes in well water 
In that steel tub with tide to clean 

We is wash in fresh water 
In auto wash machine 

Soapy water, funky dishes 
Crack your finger nail 

Thank God for dish water 
Pots and pans...you shame.

I’m movin forward 
Or backward? Things ain't just the same 

Auto dis and auto dat 
Hard work has lost its name.

W ife today, don’t have to cook  
If she aint in the mood 

G ive hubby plastic out the box 
Good microwave food  

We don’t need to take no trips 
To say hello to the neighbor 
Call em up on the cordless 

And still ask them for a favor. 
D on’t need to sweep the blessed rug 

So old, it break the broom 
Try hard but one vaccum to clean 

The carpet in your room.
D on’t need to phone the hubby to ask 

When he coining home 
Just beep him on the voice mail 

“Honey, I’ll see you soon”
Tired o f watchin TV  

Reading house magazine and Jet 
Switch on the computer 

Play games or search the net 
Am I movin forward or backward? 

Things aint just the same 
Auto dis and auto dat 

Forward my newest friend.

Vanasha Shearer
"Braaaina Housewife"

Senior
Management/ Marketing

340 Galley

Walking On Water
Taking part in the School o f Architecture’s Walk on 

Water event in the fall o f 1999 was one o f the most 

interesting experiences o f my career at FIU. It began 

with research, design and recognition o f a pair of 

shoes that would allow walking across the lake lo

cated behind the ECS Building at UPC. After careful 

calculations and many tests, the contraption was 

finished. Next came practicing the walk many times. 

This process took approximately three months. Fi

nally, the day o f the event came and I stood ready at 

the lake’s east edge in line with the other 74 entries 

with assorted contrivances o f  all shapes, sizes and 

materials powered by the user’s own walking motion. 

The word was given and the first few scary steps 

were taken towards the other side, the finish line, 

possible award, prizes and a passing grade.

Chantel Caraza-Garcia
"  Walking on W ater "

Senior 
Interior Design
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Cassandra Caballero
"The Realms o f W onder"  

Junior 
English

Illustrations by
John Otero

Excerpts taken from the forthcoming fantasy series for young adults:
' The Realms o f Wonder”

Bri Anna Misst. is a uniQue fourteen year old. pre-adolescent girl who is teetering on the edge of tomorrow, as her future is calling upon
her to act today. Her life and dreams divide her destiny between two worlds, one is fantasy, the other reality, but both are in need of her.
ier guide is Celeste, an angel who claims to be Bri Anna's guardian and tutor. They meet in "Wysterias belly." the bridge between both 

these worlds, where Celeste informs the girl that she must be trained for a destiny that is beyond her comprehension. When she is initially
Vonder Realms,” she is shocked to learn that not only has her geography changed but. so has she. 
s to that of a twenty-one year old. young woman, whose inhabitants of this land respectfully, refer
irider.” Still reeling from shock, she barely has enough time to register that Celeste has placed a
nt strands around her neck. Princess Biyanna is then informed that the time has come for her to 
repare for the many trials she must face before her coronation, as Queen of Wonder.

"Bookmarked: Lessons learned"

Bri Anna Misst’s notes on the Wonder realms:

Entry one:
is the newest jewel to come out of Celestes mouth this morning, in regard to my obvious 

insert finger). Now. the Question is where do I begin? Well, since I’m already on the 
e and only angelic bodyguard, guess I II start with her.

___ ___ ____ O s J S )  \ \\\ \  \
Celeste's Quote:

ith impossible odds, never fail to laugh. Death has always had such an odd sense of 
humor."

My designated guardian angel:

i H I
us. cliched ancient being. Celeste is my own personal fortune cookie personified, complete of 
k in dizzying riddles. But. unlike her fabled, crinkly predecessors, she does not come eQuipped 

,ns of severe scoliosis, magic wooden cane, not even the slightest hint of a wrinkle for that matter, 
re had met under circumstances not so unusual. I'd have believed her to be nothing less than well, celestial. Her beauty is breathtak- 
i. Now. I don’t mean pretty, lib

h an annoying tendency 
?ir usual accessories, suci

lust like 
course with 

with their 
>till. if)

ing. Hrnm. Now. I don't mean pretty, like the supermodel-anorexic type that dwell in “Vogue" and you spend all your money gaining tips 
fromy Its just that "Cosmo." could never dream up the spread that would Quite fit Celeste's otherworldly characteristics.

/ /  J  J L  [ / I  I / I \ / ll\ 1 n x  \\ VLike for instance, her eyes. When you look into Celestes eyes, you don't only discover just what she's feeling and why. you learn the "how " 
Celeste is veiy guarded about her feelings, and it wasn't until recently, that I became thankful for her discretion instead, of wary of it. I have 
only borne witness to Celeste's anguish once and that was enough to last me a lifetime. Even now. in my mind's eye. the images of that time 

/  / /  still delight in haunting me with their permanent residency in my memories.

v .
I had walked into Celeste's Quarters without knocking. This had never been a problem before. She always seemed to sense my presence 
long before my curved fist, meeting the wood of her door's frame, announced it. But. that day things were different and no one met my 

greeting as I turned the knob. Celeste stood in the middle of the room, as if in a daze. She looked as radiant as always but
(PCCAnrp for fr0n1 |hj - ^  - .... X .  \ .  . A I  . . . ,essence was far from this room. When a familiar serene expression, began to dominate her features once again. I spied a lone tear suddenly, 

betray her face. As it spiraled downward, the sorrow that Celeste was enduring reflected off that singular drop and onto the mirror of my 
stoul. I saw so many. So many ...of what. I'm not so sure. I can’t think of a word that encompasses thought, sound, love. hate, light and 
desperation all in one,_except for life. 1 saw so many "liy.es" in a state of flux. They were at a crossing but. they were as lost in death as they

/. they hungered for freedom from a self-imposed prison they would never sec fit to release themselves from."
ation
aeen in life and now.

From this vantage-point. I knew 
for better or worse, was complei 

atingly difficult to abandon the 
would only serve in bringing 

is consumed by the si

Queen of Wonder. Books

had been responsible for some of these wayward beings and now. that they had passed on. her duty 
~ en though she knew her intervention would prove no more useful here, she was finding it excruci- 

iwn personal hell. She told me then, that in my lifetime. I would see many things, some which 
:ss. But. the worst of these fates she mentioned, was to stand by and watch helplessly as s 

ir own personal devices, thus drowning out the light that gives them hope and saves us all.
meone

er. Wisteria. & all characters within are the copyright 2000. Me Manga", and Cassandra Caballero



Oue Noche la de anoche
Que noche la de anoche, 

cuando te tuve entre mis brazos 
y no te podia soltar 

Que cuando te besaba,
N o pensaba en nada mas que 

en volverte a besar

Que tenia m iedo que al irme 
no te pudiera volver a ver 

Que cuando me fuera de tus brazos 
no me quizieras que te 

abrazara otra vez

Que tengo m iedo de seguir regando 
este jardin de flores 
y que no floresca.

Tengo m iedo de regar la flor 
equivocada, tengo m iedo  
de regar una flor, la cual 

no me de el placer 
de verla florecer

En fin tengo miedo  
de que cuando yo te diga 

te amo, tu no me respondas 
de la manera que yo esperaba

Eddy Pujol
"Q ue n o c h e  la d e  

a n o c h e "  
Freshman 

Physical Therapy
Jose Oterojei

" Graduation^ 
Freshm ar

Journalism & Mass
Communications

M



Begona Seijas
" Untitled"
Alumni 
Visual Arts

Begona Seijas
" Untitled"
Alumni

Visual Arts

Begona Seijas
"Untitled"
Alumni 

Visual Arts
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Gallery 347



Roxana Cozma
Junior 

Gallery Editor

Voyage to unknown places,
Imagine creations of colorful faces 
Sing songs of like able tones 
Incredible celestial planets and moon 
Orient thy self in silence 
Never in dark, never in violence
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With time comes change. One as
pect of living in time is collecting precious 
memories and experiences, which remain imprinted in 
our minds indefinitely. Beginning with a first stroll 
through the Graham Center; experiencing a Greek brother
hood or sisterhood; living an adrenaline filled athletic event; 
acquiring knowledge from countless rigorous academic courses; and 
finally achieving graduation are elements that have composed many a 
students time at Florida International University. The completion of any 
journey, be it physical or abstract, brings about growth to an individual, and 
in this case to an institution of higher learning. As a university, FIU has 
completed a journey through transition and betterment far beyond the dreams 
and hopes of late founder Charles Periy. Besides educating a mass, these 
grounds have become something of a second home to all who have initiated a stay 
as a student, employee or member of the community. Still, forthe 
past decade or so FIU has not had the privilege of 
producing a yearbook to capture these moments for 
future generations. Finally, the publication of a 
yearbook has become a reality. Like any produc
tion, behind the scenes is where all the work 
begins. From the funding of the yearbook by 
SGA, to recruitment, planning and design, the 
details necessaiy for the completion of the book 
is overwhelming. Still, one main ingredient, 
which is indispensable in the process, is the sale 
of advertisements. The revenue, which is derived 
from the support of any advertiser, is what keeps the 
organization afloat. Because theyearbook is not simply 
a student organization, but an opportunity for students to 
experience business transactions, it is imperative that the 
sectionand method of selling advertisement be impeccable and scrutinized to 
perfection. The following pages may recount achievements of individuals that 
are being recognized by family, friends or coworkers. They will also include 
classic advertisement of businesses that are prevalent in our community. It 
is important to in return support those that have contributed financially in 
the making of theyearbook. The effort and dedication that has created 
this book is the same kind that has led the class of 2000 to walk to the 
beat of the unmistakable “Pomp and Circumstance” on the day of 
graduation. Incredibly, these memories that have been so 
carefully collected in this publication can be displayed with a 
personal touch in the advertisement section. Here seniors 
and other students alike choose to make their mark for 
an eternity.

-Vanessa Valencia &
Marlene Sato

♦
♦
♦



Paul Gray

Account
Manager

800-903-9040

www.josten5.com

JOSTENS &  I ARE PROUD TO BE THE PUBLISHER OF
t h e  2 0 0 0  F l o r id a  I n t e r n a t io n a l  U n iv e r s it y  
Yea r b o o k , V is io n . C o n g r a t u l a t io n s  t o  all  o f
THE STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND ADMINISTRATION ON A 
SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAR AND THE REINTRODUCTION 
OF THE YEARBOOK TRADITION TO YOUR SCHOOL.

S p e c ia l  t h a n k s  t o  M r . L o u  C o n r a d , Jo se  
O t e r o , a n d  t h e  y e a r b o o k  staff fo r  a l l  t h e ir
TIME AND EFFORT TO PRODUCE THIS GREAT YEARBOOK.
C o n g r a t u l a t io n s  o n  w in n in g  t h e  N a t io n a l  
Sam ple  Y ea rbook  A w a r d .

B e st  w is h e s  t o  a l l  g r a d u a t e s , w e  l o o k
FORWARD TO WORKING TOGETHER AGAIN NEXT YEAR.

o s t e n s

I till .
■ V  • k  '

http://www.josten5.com


UNIVERSITYFLORIDA INTERNATIONAL 
KARATE PROGRAM

> 5ANSEI 
KARATE 

\dUDO  
•ZATION 
GPA 241 
r Hi-6205 

HOMEPAGES: 
vyww.fiu.edu/~saaved 

E-M AIL: 
Saaved@fiu.edu

S e lf D efense

Sansei Goju Ryu is one of the 

most effective and efficient 

forms of self defense avail

able. This form of karate 

teaches students how to use 

their entire body as a weapon 

against assailants much 

larger and stronger than 

themselves. Sansei goju Ryu 

is a practical solution to the 

dangers of increasing crime 

and violence.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission Statement of the FIU karate program is to promote excellence in its members. Students entering tht 
program will grow physically, mentally, and spiritually. Karate provides knowledge that will last the lifetime o t e 
student. Discipline and preparedness learned in the classes will allow the student to perform at a higher level. g,vinj> 
the student a competitive edge, both in school and in the work place. The student that accepts the karate way sets imse
or herself forever on the path to excellence.

Sansei Goju Ryu ,r
Sansei Goju Ryu is an organization founded by Manny Saavedra. Hanshi. A  superior form of physical exercise an 
defense. Sansei Goju Ryu also includes meditation exercises for the development of the mind. body, and spirit 
Sansei Goju Ryu. strictly translated is third generation Hard and Soft Style. This art features the traditional clrcu
and semicircular moves incorporated from Okinawan-te and various kung-fu styles. The style ultimately seeks arn .
and balance through strength and gentleness.

Since the establishment of the World Sanesi Goju Ryu Organization in 1980. the organization has grown to 220 sĈ y 
in 15 regions and six universities worldwide. The W .S.G .K.O . now has over 400 black belt instructors integrating 
ideas into the worldwide organization.

m
Training

The training includes combative warm up exercises (building the weapon) center body 
alignment, combative entiy methods, grappling, manipulative and striking techniques 
including groundwork, kata interpretation and many more technical and practical 
explanations of body movement, a total understanding of the movements and applica
tions that you perform, historical discussions and lectures. Sansei Goju Ryu will help 
.you step by step to a better understanding of these fundamental core principals and 
concepts.

Physical Fitness

Sansei Goju Ryu provides you with a complete program in physical conditioning. The 
exercises are safe, effective and tailored to your individual needs.

*Sansei is aerobic 
* Sansei builds strength 

* Sansei develops flexibility & coordination 
*Sansei helps in weight loss 

* Sansei provides overall conditioning 
*Sansei improves mental health

Our Founder 
Professor Manny Saavedra is the founder of the World 
Sansei Goju Ryu Karate Organization. Professor 
Saavedra began his Martial Arts training in 1966 and 
continued studying in Chinatown. New York City 
under the direction of grand Master Peter Urban, in 
what later became later became one of the most famous 
martial arts academies in the United States (Chinatown 
Dojo). In 1970 he opened his first school of karate in 
New' York City, w'here he continued to study and 
develop his teaching and practical skills. In 1975 
Professor Saavedra moved to the state of Florida, at 
which time he brought with him ideas of the Sansei 
Goju-Ryu Organization. In 1980 the Organization 
was founded and since then has grown to encompass 
schools in the U.S.. Venezuela. Spain. Israel. Ger
many. Chile. Ecuador. Puerto Rico. South Africa. 
Brazil. Dominican Republic and Mexico. Professor 
Saavedra has been an instructor in the university 
system for the past 16 years in both Florida and New 
York. He has developed many new techniques and 
ideas in the art of self-defense and has expanded his 
method of training to cover the present day American 
form of living, thinking and training. Additionally. 
Professor Saavedra has done active research in China 
and has written extensively about the art. He is the 
founder of the American Intercollegiate Karate Orga
nization representing 120 universities and colleges in 
the United States.

mailto:Saaved@fiu.edu


Alumni 
Association

Florida International University

W elcom es d ie
Vision Yearbook

O U R  M IS S IO N  is to foster a lifelong relationship with our alumni and students by 
making FIU an integral part of their lives We aim to be a viable resource to FIU alumni 
and the communities we sen/e by offering member benefits, services and programs that 
will foster loyalty and commitment to each other and the University

T I IE  F IU  A LU IV iN I A S S O C IA T IO N  is an organization of people whose lives 
have been ennched through their educational experience at FIU By joining you will be part 
of an incredibly diverse and talented group of alumni who are making quite an impression 
on the professional community

W E  A R E  E X P A N D IN G  E V E R Y D A Y  with new regional and college chapters 
Our most recent additions are in Washington D C and Tampa/St Pete Our college 
chapters include The Colleges of Health Education Business Administration, and 
Executive MBA and The School of Architecture

O U R  S P E C IA L  M E M B E R S  O N L Y  E V E N T S  encourage professional 
relationships between fellow alumni The contacts, friendships and networking 
opportunities that these pnvate gathenngs provide are an invaluable resource to our 
members And it s FUN'

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  of the continuing opportunities FIU has waiting for you As a 
member of the Alumni Association you will play a cntical role in shaping the future of your 
alma matter

Bccom e a member today by calling

(305 ) FIU-ALUM

ARCHITECTURE - ENGINEERING • PLANNING • INTERIORS

550 B ILTM O RE WAY, SU ITE  PH II 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 

ph 305/476-1102 
www harperpartners.com

The Student Council Interns
David Harper, Bill Brown and the Staff of 

Harper Partners, Inc. are proud to be serving 
Florida International University

SANTI INTERNATIONAL
YOUR HAIR, N A IL, &  W A X IN G  SALON 
LO CATED  AT F.I.U. SOUTH CAM PUS 

G RAH A M C EN TER  GC-169

(305) 225-0707

Summer Hours: Monday-Friday 10am-7pm Saturday 9am-5pm 
Fall & Spring Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-9pm Saturday 9am-5pm

Advertisement 357
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F L O R I D A  I f l  T E  R f l  A T  I □  f l  A  L  U f l l V E R S I T V

Radiate 88.1 FM
http://wrgp.fiu.edu 

REQUEST Line: (305) 348-3575

Office: (305) 348-3071

NOW HIRING!!! FIRST Place
Spirit Winners at the 25th Anniversaiy

South Regional 
Orientation Workshop 

at Mississippi State University

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^

Congratulations
FIU Peer Advisers

http://wrgp.fiu.edu
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Graham Center

\

,

in h i g h  g e a r !

is in high Gear!

C
A

Campus Life provides 
( programs, activities
'v  \  and leadership

Q V ^:J  opportunities to 
develop caring 

and effective leaders, as 
well as responsive citizens 
who embrace diversity.

MTtnuf fir cmnruM a va n *

S tuden f P ro g ra m m in g  C o u n c il
Provides opportunities to plon 1 
variety o l education al cultural 
recreational, social a n d  
entertainment program s

MMMMC *T W  -
V o lu n te e r A c t io n  
C e n te r

Administrative and Support Staff

G re e k  Life

For further information, please stop by the C a m p u s Life Office located In G C  340. or call 
the C a m p u s Life Hotline. 305-348-2137. TOD vio FRS 1 -800-955*8771

Presented by Graham  Center. Campus Ufe • Funaed by Student Governm ent Assoc>at»on • DMsJon of Student Affairs 
Florida International University • University Park. Miami. FL 33199

Builds the G o ld e n  Panther spirit
S tu d e n t G o v e r n m e n t  A s s o c ia tio n

G r a d u a t e  S tuden ts A s s o c ia tio n

L e a d e r s h i p  

y v f  C  £  

r - f

Center for Leadership 
Development and Civic 
Responsibility
Provides ail students with exciting 
a n d  interactive leadership, skill 
Ouildina o p p o rtu n ity

P a n t h e r  n a 9 e

R e s id e n c e  Hall A s s o c ia tio n

S tu d e n t O rg a n iz a tio n s  C o u n c il
i ( wt'( yised of ov<*r one-hundred

■it* mitxciahizdSbnsto

H o n o rs  C o u n c il
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Your Official FIU ID
Gives you ACCESS to services and programs at all FIU campuses.

Libraries • Health Clinics • Nautilus & Recreation Centers • Student Government elections • 
Computer Labs • Athletic events • University & theme events • Book Loans • Campus Life: 

lectures, comedy shows, concerts, movies, dances, etc.

Is a DEBIT CARD (NO SERVICE FEES!) for purchases/payments on 
campuses of food, books, tuition, parking, incidentals at:

Cafeterias • Gracie's Grill (UP) • Bookstores • Cashier's • TicketMaster (UP) • Vending Machines • 
Parking & Traffic • Health and Wellness Centers • Convenience Store • Polio Tropical • Miami 

Espresso • Smoothie Time • Edy's Ice Cream Parlour • The Oasis (NC) • Computer Store • Game 
Rooms • Panther Hall Laundry Machines • Fitness Center (UP)

Is also a long distance calling card (PANTHER CALL) which yon may 
use anywhere, nationwide. Your Panther Call offers:

voice message system 
and more

no monthly service • low rates
no connection fees • speed dialing
charge • several billing options

For any questions regarding your campusMCI/PANTHER CALL service,

campus
call Customer Service number at 1-800-313-FIU1 or (305) 348-6358 or stop 

I V I ^ _ I  by the MCI Panther Call Office located in the Graham Center room 102.

University Park North Campus

Place: Graham Center 104E 
Days: Monday through Thursday 

(Closed Fridays)
Times: 10 00am - 2 00pm and 

4 00pm - 6:00pm 
Phone: (305) 348-3910 or (305) 348-2297

Place: Wolfe University Center 143 
Days Monday through Thursday 

(Closed Fridays)
Times: 10 00am - 3:00pm and 

5:00pm - 6:00pm 
Phone: (305) 919-5406

Note: For' appointments during non-office hours,  contact the Photo ID Office at your respective campus 
The Photo ID Office also offers lamination and passport picture services.One Card Is All You Need!

Fox-Mar Studios 
Congratulates F.I.U.’s

CLASS OF 2000

%

-Graduation Portraits

-Family Portraits 

-School Photography 

-Commercial photography 

-Special Events Photography

North Studio 
(305) 558-6891 
6043 N.W 167 St. #A-7 
Hialeah, FI 33015

South Studio 
(305) 596-1750 
10535 S.W  109 Court 
Miami, FI 33176

cF o x pM a r  ̂ t u d i o s
‘We are Quality Photography”
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Dear Student,

The Beacon is the student newspaper of FIU. Our job is to keep students 
informed on events pertaining to the university. By joining The Beacon 
you’re giving yourself the opportunity to participate in the world of journal
ism.

The Beacon has opportunities for everyone. From writers to advertisers, 
The Beacon can provide students with the opportunity to learn hands-on 
skills and gain experience in their chosen fields.

Currently The Beacon is looking for writers, editors, cartoonists, photogra
phers, ad salespersons, layout and design experts and people proficient 
in using Macintosh computers. If you fall into one or more of these catego
ries, or would like to learn more about them, JOIN THE BEACONl

Drop by our University Park office in GC 210 or our North Campus office in 
WUC 320. If you’re not up for taking a walk, give 
us a call at (305) 348-1582 and get ready for the 
best experience of your college career!

The Beacon Staff

Welcome
To the Greek Community

Pi Kappa Phi 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Alpha Omicron Pi



368 Advertisement

Coming Soon
FIU Law

Congratulations
FIU Cheerleaders

...and FIU 
Football in 

2 0 0 2 !

Third Place
In the National Cheerleading 

Competition
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Staff Writers, 
Photographers, 

and 
Community Service Interns

Vanessa BritoEvelynn Battillo Eddie Barrios

Nicole MartinezLazaro LlanesMaribel de los Rios Norvin larouin

Penny Melville and 
Alistair MacDonald 
on their marriage!

The World Is 
A Stage"

It's About Time'

With Love Always,
Jose Otero, Vanessa Valencia, 

Stacy Padron, and Isabel Garces

Marlene Sato|ohn Otero Alexis Rodriguez
"Bringing the 
Spirit Home"

This Time 
Around"

372 Advertisement Advertisement 373



i The Graham Center 
Custodial Staff 
“Night Staff

Kappa Delta Pi

----------------  \

Future Educators of
America I

Phi Alpha



The VISION Yearbook 
Staff would like to 

thank our Millennium 
fashion show models 
for the time and dedi

cation they/ put into this 
project.

We apologize again for 
the unforeseen circum

stances of the show.
Thank You,

Guys don't worry about it. the meter maid does not work on holidays. If 
anything I'll cover the parking tickets!"

"Where is 
Ms. Melville'

We have a yearbook?'

lose Otero, Vanessa Valencia, 
Stacy Padron, Lazaro Llanes and 
the rest of the VISION yearbook 

staff

Guys, I got to go to 
practice"

"Orlando....Bahh! Oh 
$#@! my bumper fell 
off. oh no I got a flat"

I'm only going to use 
the cell phone for a 

second"

"Sharon, you never 
know who could be 
behind the door"

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2000

Alexis don't touch 
anything"

"We are doing the 
homecoming float no 

matter what"

"I love the new 
addition to GC'

Evie what next on your 
issue list"

Welcome to CHO 1101 
I'm your profressor"

www.davor.com
What doyour letters 

stand for???"
“It’s 1:30 a.m, do you 
know where Rey is?"

Finally we made it to 
New York, Where's 

lose?"

Hello, our deadline is 
tomorow"

"Hatzel what areyoi 
doing this weekend? 654 Street Road, Bensalem, PA 19020 

1-800-334-1531

376  Advertisement Advertisement 377

http://www.davor.com


The 2000 
Student Life Awards

Congratulations
Shinning Stars

V

Outstanding Freshmen 
Adrian Carter 
Max Gauthier 

Outstanding Sophomores 
Geroge Corton 
Angel Garcia 

Outstanding juniors 
Cedric McMinn 

Linda Lubin 
Outstanding Seniors 

Orlando Amorin 
Elvira Chang 

Arazais Oliveros 
Dannielle Boyer

Outstanding Graduate Student 
Mark Martell 

Outstanding Service Individual 
Jose M. Otero 

Outstanding Service Group 
PRSSA 

Diversity 
Shelly-Ann M. Rawle 

Kaplan Award 
Orlando Amorin 
Ramon A. Cue 
Shinning Star 
Sergio Tigera

In Memoiy Of

Our condolences go out to the 
family and friends of these

individuals.

Scott
Fraser

Mariano
Marina

Ramiro “Toti” 
Mendez

j



N I G H  i I N E

It  is usually the tendency of a writer or designer to add 

his or her own personal touch to a piece of work. As A 

difficult as it may be to restrain oneself, the task is m ’ 

usually accomplished without the presence of an K  

inclination towards personality or individual- K  

ism. However, once time passes the written M  

word becomes a symbol of the epoch, in which m  

this silent artist, the writer, lived and thrived. I 1

Let this book be no exception to this rule. 

The time will continue to pass, as it has

through out these 400 pages. In fact not only 

have we entered the next Millenium in this 

book, but we have initiated a tradition com

memorating the accomplishments of this

__________ I  I t o r

Performing at a basketball game, the Golden Dazzlers entertain 
the audience during half time. Photo By Jose Otero

380 Closing

A ltU k I

At the annual Homecoming dance at 
North campus, many students gather 

together and celebrate tradition. 
Photo By Mario Abril

Running as fast as she can. 
Ranada Danrols keeps on sprint
ing until she wins for FIU. 
Photo By Mario Abril

The stoi)' of Elian Gonzalez 
spread across the world 
Quickly. Here at FIU. Night 
line hosted a town meet
ing for citizens to come 
and speak out their opin
ions about this news event. 
Photo By lose Otero

If



Standing together. Dr. Telles-lrvin. Tito 
Omogani and Orlando Amorin celebrate 
with archbishop Desmond Tutu. Photo 

By lose Otero

After winning their positions in 
SGC. new lower division rep 
Alejandro Diaz, rep at large 
Victor Romano and president 
Sergio Tigera jump into the 

✓ lake to celebrate. Photo By 
lose Otero

During the basketball game 
against Louisiana, the FIU Pan
thers took over their oppo
nent to win. Photo By lose 
Otero

Walking out of the Chemistry and Physics building, students dash out
into the Graham Center to avoid the rainy Miami weather. Photo b\
lose Otero

Closing 383

institution. It will not be solely the uniqueness of the 

writer seen within, but the style of a generation, the 

trials of a society and the pride of a nation. What 

students and professors alike have lived on 

these campuses will become the instincts and 

judgements used to carry this world into the 

future. That is what this is all about, educat 

ing and creating sufficient if not expert 

individuals that will competently achieve 

new heights. This Time Around has been, 

literally, a product of people reflecting on what 

has been and what is to come. What has been; 

a successful attempt at constructing a community 

thriving on betterment and expanding education 

What is to come; continued success for



Finally alter lours years ol hard work. \ III Iriends and family hold
a banner at their son David's graduation. Photo By tester

Tin wins

During Greek week celebrations, the 
ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma sorority pep 
up the audience with their spirited 
cheers and choreography. Photo By 
lose Otero

During the annual homecoming 
parade. Elizabeth Rodriguez. 
Biyan Bentancourt. and Edgar 
de la Calle walk together down 
West Flager street. Photo By 
M ario A b ril

At the FIU Wolfsonian lo
cated in South Beach. Alexis 
Rodriguez. Liz Bello and 
Roxana Cozma watch with 
amazement at the different 
types of art work. Photo By 
lose Otero

3X4 Closing

A r o u n

future generations of pioneers, and tremendous growth. The 

time is here, the time is now because eveiy event in ones life 

can not be viewed as a pinnacle waiting to be reached. If 

life is lived day to day as each is offered, imagine what 

a difference it will be when reflected upon. Time is all 

we have to govern or restrict us. Yet. it is a tool that 

has led many greats to their dreams and goals when 

embraced. Through us. time has shown its pres

ence again. Do not let This Time Around be your 

last. Make_your time count.

-Vanessa Valencia
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"The)' said it couldn't happen." that has to be the 
best thing lose Otero has said allyear, and one statement that 
I can safely say I have agreed with him a hundred percent. 
They said." and. in fact they were so vciy wrong. I have to take 
this opportunity to thank eveiyone that has been even remotely 
involved in not only the production of this book, but in this 
incredible learning and maturing experience of the past year. 
This has genuinely been 3 time of complete renaissance 3s to 
what we wish to accomplish with our time in this life. The
theme of this book This Time Around has come to possess a
new meaning for eveiyone on staff, especially me. through the 
trials and obstacles we have had to face in production. Not to 
say we have not had an incredible amount of support from 

faculty, students, and family alike, because without them absolutely none of this project would 
have reached the height it has today.

Thankyou to everyone in the Graham Center, for showing us the strings in laying 
a strong foundation. Thankyou to Lou Conrad for having faith in a bunch of underclassmen, 
but you see we did not let you down. Thankyou to The Beacon. Campus Life and Campus 
Publications for access to your archives. God only knows where we would be without them. 
Thankyou to the Janitors for the countless number of times you helped us at obscene hours 
of day and night.

Thankyou to all of the models that dedicated their time and effort in putting
together the Millenium Fashion Show. A sincere apology on my part for the grief and
misunderstandings caused on its behalf, but as I have learned, everything happens for a reason. 
Thankyou Lazaro Llanes and Vanessa Brito for your tireless efforts as volunteers, although 
this was a bump in the road keep on reaching for your dreams, you both have what it takes.

lose, you have managed to amaze me with your dedication and love for this art. 
It is not enough to say thankyou. but one day the rest of this world will realize how great it 
would be if there were more people likeyou in it. If there is one thing I have learned fromyou 
s that patience and persistence do pay off in the end. I know we will work together again, for 
>ome reason God has decided to make us a team. You know where to find me. ifyou ever need 
anything besides a 5.000 word stoiy. Thankyou for the opportunity, and thankyou for awaking 
in me a part that had been missing since high school.

Stacy. I know deaiy. I know! There is a q jjo Ic  that slates. There is nothing to fear 
but fear itself! Well, take it to heart and let It change your life. Will power is an incredible 
thing, and once you discover it. you will never be the same.

Rey—you already know—
Liz. I really never expected to meet a person so similar to me that I would actually 

like. Goes to show you. we never know it all. It is always assuring to have an expert' around. 
Another thing I will always remember, small, medium, large. Thanks for beingyou. Please keep 
in touch.

Sharon and Isabel. I swear if it were not foryou I would already be in a looney bin. 
Thanks for your hard work on the basis of friendship, if only more people were as loyal and 
honest as you two. Thanks for keeping us here on earth with both feet firmly planted. Even 
though lose and I are both nuts, it is important to touch base with reality at least once a week 
I

Derlk. Roxana. Hatzel. Evle. Marlene, and Cassle. it takes a team to create 
something like this. Any team has many parts, whether instrumental or detailed, we could not 
have done it without you. Thankyou. Derik we have to go back to Serendipity’s I did not get 
a monstrous Sunday but the mousse was great!

Llll. girl now that this is over and I’m 21 we need to get some serious partying in. 
why else do we live in Miami? A couple of weeks on the beach sounds good to me. what do 
you think? O.K.. call the guys I will be there, suit andgll! - ^

M o i jp l  Jrfiesnt the most. This
past year has brcn cmftciWnko fcrt theTC^rr&ftcTtrmerto come. I know that
we have kept faith in each other to gel through our trials. Thai veiy same faith is what will keep 
us thriving and growing closer for many years to come. Thankyou for giving me the gifl of life, 
and an incredible, beautiful, and happy one too.

It has not been easy growing up. but the trulh is I have reached the beginning of 
a journey into adult hood, and I can’i think of a betler place to slarl il than surrounded by family 
and friends thal only want the besl for me. I as well want the best foryou and will give all that 
is necesssiy in keeping thal promise. All that I have lived I have lived for a reason. All thal 
we are we are for a reason. In my own words, live it. love it, make your mark! Where's Ihe

though <

lose (Stinky f. After endless dilemmas with the Miami Highycarbooks I vowed
2 never become a part of a slaff again- bul here I am. Although I rcg3narte very 
often. vou should know that I admircyour work. I just want 2 feel thal I can make 
you a Ddlcr editor & the truth is that I've learned a thing or 2 fromyou as well. 
People don’t realize hav difficult Ihe job lhatyou have truly is. You hsd 3 ven 
tough year. I noticed. Congrats on 3 job well done & remember 2 leam from

iocs not killyou.
__ _ agreallimewith

jou guys. Somehow, you msde me feel @lwme. Vanessa.You ha\-e 3 very sharp 
character but don't change it because it’s what nwkesyou 3 very strong woman- 
use it in 3 good way. Remember 2 enjoy the man)' ihings thal life throws your 
way. Stacey: Remember that when ihings ect touch there is always a way out. 
Halzel: Tnanks for your help and I hope 2 have you around more nexlyear Derek: You were always Ihe target of our toughs & evil ways. Don't think thal 
making me fat is going' 2 be payback. Evle (Crazy Horse) & Maty (Goody Two 
Shoes): I LOVE YOU like tne sisters I never Had! & I canonjysay that'about
3 people in this world (Long distance Corine is the other). Sometimes I barely 
have time 2 call you guys but I hold you both deep in my heart. I'm so elad *2 
have found you Mary 3nd so glsd 2 fo  e re-found \ou Evie Carlos: I'm loving

. Ldswait for time 2 lell. Theorg3niz3tions 
ingenuity. Life expcctsrvy hss to increaseThe Lillie Engine That Could “ We've hsd numerous problems &

difficulties but we're slill here & better thsn ever. We've learned lhat division onjy leads 2 failure & that improvement is 
only sccomplished through unit)-. Upon doing ihis. there will truly be no stoppine us. I'm in it becsuse I believe in ever) 
one ofyou & Know that we canprove what true dedication is all "about. Lets aim lor the sky & slash' but surely’ we ll get 
there. Everything is within reach, all thal is needed is ihe will 2 try & the determination 2 succeed. I woufd like 2 do everything

?lieve in every

I50%sothat upon lookingback. there would be no regrets. Thankyou Michel le and Manny for being enthusiastic, interested 
& dcsoted advisors. & above 3II. for bclievlne in a team th3t so many were Quick 2 reject & destine 2 failure. Your presence 
has truly made 3 world of dilference. Orieinal Dazzlcrs who complete*ginsl Dszzlcrs who completed the season: Il takes great euts 2 stick ty something 
lhat is not likej)* 2 rise. You should 3II be very proud of vourselves becsuse you endured the hsrdships of creating a vision 
from the shadows of nothingness & this makesyou heroes in my eyes. Mam l'y Papl: scQ/jcnunca les ocdico ningun tiempo. 
pero los Quicro sicmprey no sc oKiden de cso. All olhcrs involved in ihe production of this book, we are all very'grateful. 
Those still remaining, thanks foryour honcsl dedication & we ll sec each other the nexl time around. Volume II: Here we 
come From A Different Angle! Can you say METAL!?/ Lizaida Bello

No one can argue that the Vision yearbook has had it share of changes 
Donning a fresh logo, this millenium baby comes backed by a new staff 
and is ready for action, as the timeline breathes life into the birth ofyct 
another ccntury. But. 3midsl the ripples of progress, in the histoiy of this 
book's lifetime there has alvsays been one undeniable constant: High 
goals, big dreams, hard work, all in unison can create one superb book 
As both 3 st3ff writer 3nd section editor. I wss faced with two vci) 
challenging roles, while contributing to the makeup of this book's soul 
When I initially accepted my yearbook duties. I felt prepared to devote 
much time and energy to the making of this book. What did I not expect? 
Well, in a word, "satisfaction." As 3 member of the Vision sl3ff. I was priy) 
to many exciting events, people, places and opportunities. -Hectic." w sj 
the adjective most staff members would use to describe our schedules 
when liying to meet already extended deadlines bul. not of us would have 
changed any of these thrilling fast paced moments, if it meant missing out 
3ny part of this wild ride. That said. I hope ni3ny others will pick up the 

gauntlet next fall 3nd rise to the occssion 3s 3 writer, photographer or editor. I gusrantec this is one lifc-3ltering 
experience thst will chsngcyou for the better T h ^  S3y. "It t3kes 3 villsge." bul msybe in my esse, just one ven 
undcrst3nding family. This nexl poriion of letter is dedicated to those who proved to be the ink behind my words 
To my best friend John: The legendaiy explosive yin sndysng 3re we. the 3mbiguily of color 3s words touch
art. creating the canv3s where our souls meet somewhere in between. 'Your tslcni gives life to my drc3ms
Plesse. never give up yours." To my Brl-Bunny (Sabrina Noelle): My angel bud. my life-like dolly, my raver 
beauty, my endless inspiration and only daughter: Our love is boundless. To lose Otero, my editor: Much 
gratitude is in order to you for offering this mesger scribe, the 3ren3 in which to disptey her humble abilities 
You put me to the test and for that little slice of self-discovery and more. I thankyou. • Lastly. I'd like to offer 
3 final round of applsuse for God. our fsther. who looks sfter us. in his own fsshion snd my gusrdisn 3ngel who 
got me past some vciy nasty cuts and scrapes thisyear but. all in all. saw me through in one proverbial piece.* 
Thankyou everyone. Cassandra Caballero

The end has come for the first production of the Visionyearbook. Being my first 
year inyearbook I h3ve found out lhat there are msny sides to people as well as 3 
book. Understanding 3nger. frustration sre only sonK of the emotions lhat I cam 
with this ycarbook. Luckily through the production of ihisyearbook I have grewn 
In my own way snd feel that this book carries my growing pains. Jose-why I joined 

yearbook I'll never know bul I thank you because >ou have let me be 3 part of 
something lhat is so big not only for our school but 3lso for our lives. This is rxX 
only 3 memory for the school but it is 3 part of you 3nd everyone on this st3(T. Thank 
for being crazy and keeping this book alive. You sre very special ah\sys remember 
lhat. Remember... 13ppreci3tc you! Mamay Psp3- Son)’ for coming home so Isle 
almost evciyday but once you sec this I knowyou will understand. God coukJn'i 
have given me betler parents to understand me and to love me always. Remember 
that I loveyou no matter how spoi led I act. Gus and Mario-1 f there exist the perfect 
brothers, then you are the chosen ones. I have my ways and ihe good thing is. Is 
lhatyou always let nK see my errors 3nd show me lh3tyou do care for me 3nd lost 
me no matter how bad things gel. I loveyou. Isabel- Is there such words lh3t exist 
th3t 3rc nxxe than a thankyou? I wish such a word existed to lelyou know how much 

I appreciate^ andyour shoulder lhatyou let me cry on. You haw taken nK out of my hole in the ground 3nd made nK realize 
th3t there is a tomorrow. Thankyou for helping nK in everything 3nd I do ntean every single thing. Eddy- Ay nifx>Qoc puedo 
decir? You sre niy best friend. You h3ve given nK 3 special gift 3nd I will never forget it. Although we had trouble times God 
helped us through it 3nd 31 the end we have bccame true friends. Tc Quicro chsvalo! Mom and lulle-1 h3ve been blessed 
with 3 second mother 3nd ayounger sister. Whst nwre csn 3 person ask for? Mom you have truly helped nK with my path 
to adulthood and shown nK that there arc slill people who care, lulic. you sre 3 special young lady snd mqy God blessyou 
on your trip through life. Loveyou always. Liz- Hsha.you thought I forgot sbout mlnl-mc? Although we have knasn each 
other for a short while I wsnl logi\eyou many thanks. I S3y this becauseyou believed in nK. Through the production ofyearbooJ 
you have been ihe person to let nK know lhatyou are proud of my work and me. Thankyou for believing in nK. I probabh 
left out people who are special to me For those forgotten thankyou for your support.

Sharon Caldcra
parly? Vanessa Valencia

Gradusting from high school wss 3 very S3d time for me. not becsuse 
I wss going to college, but becsuse I was going 10 separate from my 
friends. One thing I do not regret leaving behind is my mark. I made 
sure I got involved in extra curricular activities while I was there, lust 
passing through was not 3n option for me. I wanted to get involved snd 
mske s difference. Coming to FIU wss not 3n cssy transition; but 
knowing that this university isyoung and many traditions sre new. I wss 
determined lo get my foot in the door by becoming p3rl of it. When 
I he3rd that thisyear. theyesrbook wss coming b3ck 3fter so long. I 
knew I h3d lo be part o f it. especially since I love to write. Writing h3s 
3 lw3ys been something I hsve been p3ssionste sbout snd sincc FIU wss 
st3rting their yesrbook tradition 3gsin. I was resdy snd willing lo 
contribute. Plus. I wanted to mske new friends 3nd was looking forward 
to Ihe experience. Wh3t s  blast it has been! I got to interview student 
leaders around campus, lesrned how theyesrbook works 3nd wh3t goes 
into bringing one into the hands of students, worked on fun projects, 

took part in events 3nd got logo lo socisls. I met msny people snd h3ve h3d opportunities I otherwise would 
not h3ve gotten, hsd it not been for my participation in Vision. Not to mention that working with other, more 
experienced writers improved my writing skills as well. Eveiyone on the staff has been veiy welcoming and 
supportive from the beginning. Thanks lo all! My close friends' support 3nd cncouragemcnt hsve given me 
3n extra incentive to do 3n even betler job. You guys 3re the best, snd you know whoyou sre. PcrsonsI th3nks 
lo my one 3 nd only older brother Philip; his artistic tslents h3ve rubbed off on me. His sdmirstions for 
everything I do m3 kcs me feel blessed. Kid. you sre the bomb snd I'll meet you on top! Before I finish. 3 
huge hug snd thsnkyou will go to my p3rents for putting me through school snd giving me Ihe opportunity 
of s lifetime. Mom. sllyour extra effortsyou h3ve msde for me will show through my success in the fulure;
th3l's s promise. I love you so much! Hsving said all that, next year I plan lo stay on the editorial st3ff 3nd

keep the Vision going "to infinity snd beyond!"
Roxana Cozma

"There’s 3 dsrkncss. deep In my soul, still hss a purpose to serve" 
-Everlast. People come snd go. esch with their purpose; if not to 
le3ch thsn to comfort. Once the moment hss psssed we rc3lize the 
impression sn individual is C3p3ble of lesving us with. Oul o f all those 
people vci}' few hear the "thankyou" many of us need to say. Papl 
I know you have done absolutely cveiythmg lo provide M3ndy snd I
wilh all we need in life. I wanted to lelyou know thst sllhough we don't
S3y il often, we do loveyou very much. "Thsnkyou" Mandy- There 
Is no betler person to have ss s brother No mstter how msny 
3rguments we've h3d or how msny we will h3vc. you hsve tsught me 
msny things in life. 3nd not only computer stuff. "Th3nkyou Mom 
- I hsve lesrned 3 gresl de3l from you. I lesrned from both your 
mistskes snd from our tslks. No mstter how fsr in distsnceyou sre. 
you will remsin close in my hesrt. "Thsnkyou" Stcfanl and Susan 
You both will always be my bsbies, no mstter how oldyou get or how 
fsr you live, I loveyou both snd miss you desrly. Remember.. I will 

3lw3ys be here whenyou need me Thsnkyou'. Fsmlly members not forgotten: Aouit3. Abuelo. Sslomon 
Fsmily. Ferro Family, and those ofyou in Cali "Thsnkyou lonathan- Baby,you came into my life in what
I thought to be the worst time, but in reality turn oul to be the lime when I neededyou the most. You take
me lo 3 pl3ce I've only dresml of. Wh3t ever the future ni3y hold for us. you will always be considered my 
Best friend, perfect stranger. 3nd Dillo Prince Te Quiero mucho. mucho. Thsnk you" Orlando lllzo- 
The wise and understanding one of my "brothers" When I was st my low est you were there to hcsr me out 
snd give me the 3dvicc I needed, snd for once I took into consideration. Th3nk you~ Eric Saez- The 
Brother” who slwsys cheered me up when I needed it. You filled the emptiness I hsd in side. Thsnkyou". 

lose Soto- The "brother who tried his best to ni3kc me happy. I will never forget those really big pick me
up hugs. Thank you' The Vision Staff- Being with all of you is an experience no words could describe

Each and eveiy one o f you have made an impression on my life that's indescribable “Thank you"

Stacy Padron

Woodrow Wilson once S3id thst. "Friendship is the only cement 
lhat w ill ever hold the world together. ’. Although I can't say swear 
for any of the world's alliances per sc. I can swear on the fact thal 
no matter how angiy or livid anyone on the yesrbook stsff may have 
been during the production of the yearbook, all of us have 
remained friends. Many of us underestimate the power of friend
ship, but in the dog days of deadlines and copy, friendships arc 
truly the only Ihing that can surmise thal kind of intense pressure. 
Maintaining a professional relationship may be advised al times, 
but a fellow colleague will rarely slay past their allotted pay 
schedules to help a coworkcr in need. But friends will slay unlil the 
end. despite how long and hard a work maybe. This was the secret 
ingredient of the Vision Yearbook staff thisyear. Eveiyone lefl as 
friends despite how much I snored (which I slill need proof of) or 
how much the room recked. We C3me together lo produce 3 

yearbook, a product thst FIU hss nol seen demonstr3led in II years. We hope 3S eveiy person is 
resding this book, eveiyone reslizcs th3t this book is only going lo get beller snd better with the 
continued mslurstion of the stsff. Working with sll ofyou h3S rcslly been a trest for me. I hsve never 
been 3round a staff lhat worked so hard despite it’s shortcomings on the subjccl matter, but cvciyday 

esch person wss rrradc up for it with 110% dedicstion. With this I say th3t next ycsr I 3 m going to be 
looking forward to lose s incessant whining aboul going to the Empire State building during our CSPA 
trip to New York. Liz's mini me impression and ihe melancholy of Sharon s and Isabel's voices. I can't 
wait for deadline time and Ihe hair thal I'll be pulling out as time draw near. But rnosl of all. I am going 
to be looking forward lo sleeping on the couch, locking the door, cutting off the phones and relaxing 
in ihe mornings before class. Dcrik Deliard

I As the sands of time fsll into Ihe bottom of the hour glsss we look b3ck and

realize all the memories we have shared with the ones we love arc sKvays kepi 

closest to our hearts. Even though many' of us on theyearbook staff started 

ofT unacQU3inied we became great friends and have shared some of our most 

greatest moments together (N.Y.. etc..). I want to take this opportunity to 

lhank some of my friends and family' members. Mom: thanks for putting up 

with my wild and stupid things I have done. Papl: TeQuicro mucho y Quiero 

quc sepas Qucyo tc sprccio muchoy lodo Ioquc sscs por mi. Msdelyn: AKA 
Satan I hope I gel to see you graduate and move on to better things. Orejasl 

I Like VVOHOA lake C3re of your KNEES!!!! Goldo: wahaj3ppen? You
I became my buddy' i n New York 3nd look me to gel my bel ly button pierced. 

You 3re one COOL msn... Hope to sec you In Mismi soon, lose: You have 

been my friend since god knows how long snd I just want to let you know how special you  are to me. Even though

you and I gel into arguments all the lime you and I will always be there for each olhcr. Orlando A.
CONGRATULATIONS you have gradu3tcd snd I wishyou Ihe best 3nd receive everythingyou want in life, and thanks 
for this great opportunity. Nlkkl: You have been my best friend through thick and thin.you  are one of the greatest 

people I have ever met. I hope thal where everyou go 3nd whomeveryou marry lhat Ihey know what a greal person 

you are. Julie: IVty little girl I have watched you grow and have seen what a great woman you 3rc turning into. I wuv 

u! MOM # 2: You 3rc literally my second Mom I know thal if I ever need you for advice I can always count on you. 

I loveyou and take care of yourself. To those I have forgotlen I would like to apologize I cany you  ahvays in my heart.

Isabel Garces

Although I arrived halfway through the year. I wss slill ablet to put 

some of my inpul into what has become such an extraordinsi}' 

project, loiningyearbook gave me a sense of nostslgis becsuse of 

my psst expcricncc with this type of mcdis. Cresting Vision wss 

nol only 3n honor, but slso sn introduction to whst college life 

really has lo offer. Not only was I able lo interact with fellow 

yearbook colleagues, but with the FIU administr3lion snd other 

involved students. I wsnt lo thsnk lose for giving me sn opportu

nity to easily integrate into the staff. Your leadership and initiative 

is what has brought this book to print. I know you will do an even 

betler job nexlyear when Ihe second Vision debuts. Thanks to Shsron snd Isabel for always being 

friendly and entertaining late at night when I just gotten out of class. Liz “Miss Visionsiy". I 3 m glad

you always kept track of things, especially lose. Vsnesss.your strength and detcrminstion kept the

project going. Stscy.your business skills brought in the revenues. Rox3n3. 3lthough I did not interact 

much with you -your smile always msde things seem betler Evie, llranks for the compsmonship snd 

help sll throughoul our Mismi Politics course. Thsnks 3 II for the memories 3nd hopefully we csn bond 

oncc sg3in st s rctrcst. but this lime in the Bshsmss. laladera for your life! Signingoff - respectfully 

yours. Hatzel Vela aka Media Whore

I slill remember sitting in Student Government one morning snd being 
introduced to the ides of bringing b3ck the yesrbook. What a grest ides 
I thought. FIU needs to record its history'. I wss stunned to think th3t 
I h3d been chosen to be on the stsff representing Student Government 
As I worked on advertisements for the Beacon and created st3ff 
applications it was only far fetched dresm thal we would actually be 
able to pull something like this off ag3in sfter 11 years. Many thought 
crossed our minds 3S we sttempted to pul something together to 
produce s Ieg3<y. Choosing compsnies was the first on the sgends. My 
knowledge wss limited when it csme to Ihis so I depended very much 
on the Editor-In-Chief st the time We worked long hours dav sfter day 
3 nd orgsnized msny meetings to ensure we hsd commitment from 3 II 
those interested However, things did not work out the way we 
planned. Those who h3d been a part of the initial stages of the 
yearbook h3d other commitments and so others came in. We were 
vci}' fortunate lhat a freshman showed interest snd when he presented 

his Qualifications wc knew he was a dream come true. We all had the desire but he had the VISION. Under
the direction of lose Otero all the pieces fit together after all. We finslly h3d much more th3n 3 motive bul
3 pl3n to execute. We Quickly got lo work. We knew whst we h3d to do snd we hsd desdlines to meet. There 
were tough times when I struggled with my dssses 3nd thought of Quilling but the thought of not seeing 
this project through saddened me. There were even dsys when I did not think that I could do it. My 
involvement had taken 3 toll on me 3nd just wanted to do nothing. What kept me going was the love that 
I feel for FIU 3nd the respect I had for my fellow staff members. I had been on board the yearbook slaff from 
ihe vciy beginning and fell I owed it to so many. I am so veiy thankful to God for keeping me on track and 
allowing me to work alongside such greal leaders. I am thankful to lose especially for all of his guidance 
and support. I have learned much more than you can imagine for you. I wish my gradusting class much 
success in your future endeavors. Godspeed to all of you!

lulia Suarez
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"The footprint in the sands of time were not made by people just sitting around, rise to the occasion and make those footprints 
into reality." these simple words was the philosophy I used in creating this book. Tackling the responsibility in creating the 

firstyearbook was a task that no other person has been able to accomplish in over elevenyears. But when the opportunity 
was offered to me I took the chance in creating histoiy. After eightyearbooks I have published. I have learned many things. 

The most important of them all was the bondyou make through this project. Despite all the arguments and stress, my 
staff and I came together and created the inaugural volume of the VISION. I am proud to say that th<̂  did this without 
any compensation of mon^ for their invaluable time & dedication to this book. I take this opportunity to thank all 
these individuals and others for helping my staff and I in making our VISION a reality. Mom & Dad: I want to thank 

I you for putting up with the late nights, tuition costs, and last minute favors. You both know what this project has 
I meant to me and I could not have done it without the both ofyou. Julie: I enjoyed readingyour e-mails at three o'clock 
I in the morning, informing me about what was going on in your life. Always aim for your goals, and your goals will 
' become a reality. John: I have enjoyed the couple of months we worked on this book together. Just remember that 
you can go whereveryou want as long asyou set your mind to it. Vanessa: Thank You for the work you put into the 

yearbook. Sharon: Did you call those clubs? Even though this was your first year in yearbook, you came forth and 
accomplished many goals. Music will always influenceyour life, but memories are what keep the music alive. Isabel: 

Can you believe this, another volume completed. You have held down the fort and went b^'ond the call of duty. Always 
keep the passion alive in whateveryou do in life. That will be the key to your success. Stacy: After three years of working 

together I’m not surprised thatyou have not killed me yet. We have stuck it out through thick and thin and always came out 
on lop. lust remember that we will always be the most dedicated no matter what Derlk: It takes hard work to put ayearbook 

together: the formula to a successful publication is in its copy. Derik you have made sure that we always had our stories and I admire 
you for that. Always keep your high spirit and remain the great person that you are. Liz: If they won a silver medal, then we won the Platinum! 
(LOL). Well I finally got to meet the mini Miahi editor. Lizyou have been a great asset to this staff. I bet no one else can give any other cra2:y 
ideas that would work Next year we will be ready to make our circle, pop out. trilingual. 3D. plexy glass, trapper, box yearbook. Cassie: I 
checked my e-mail and it was empty today! I want to congratulate you on what a great job you did with the academics section of this book, 
lust remember this word DEADLINE. Hatzel: Hey Hatzel what are you doing this weekend? Can you type up all the Greek captions? Mr. 
Arieon I just want to thank you for coming into our staff and helping us complete the first volume of VISION, lust think we get to do this all 
over next year. Roxana: Thankyou so much for doing a great job. I hope that this experience has proved to be a great one. Lazaro: Are we 
having a fashion show? Well Laz since I have already known you for so long what can I say but Thankyou. The laughs, pictures, and your 
dedication truly amazed all us. Vanessa B.: Your determination and dedication has led you to a path of great success. Gigi, Annette, lorge 
and lackie: I want to congratulate all ofyou on your graduation. I wish all ofyou the best of luck in eveiythingyou guys do. Life is what you 
make of it and I know all ofyou will succeed. Norvln and May ling: I want to thank both ofyou for putting up with me this year and I apologize 
that I could not be there when you needed me. I know that next year things will be different and better. Linda Brown: I congratulate you on 
a job well, done the Concolor yearbook looks great and its all thanks to your hard work, lust remember you can always count on me. Julia: 
Thankyou for being such a great person, and always being there for me when I needed someone to guide me on the destination in creating 
this book. You can look back and remember that it finally happened. Monica: So has Peter called you lately? (LOL). I want to thankyou for 
letting me take the position as Editor-in-Chief of the VISION. We all know if it was not foryour struggle and determination that VISION would 
have not happened Orlando Amorin: I want to thankyou for making this book a reality. You accomplished your goal and the dream came 
true. As a friend and Editor I can say that no one has influenced me more than a great President like you. Brian: Hey want some hash browns?
I personally would like to thankyou for supporting us with eveiything. Orlando and Aileen: Guys thankyou for always keeping us company 
late at night when there was deadline. SGA Peeps (Zoiy. Doris. Maria. Angie. Marlssa. Bettina. Paulina. Michelle. George. Victor. 
Sergio. Carlos. G-Thang. Raul and Peanut): Thank You guys for always supporting us no matter what. Even though it drove you guys crazy 
fast the past couple of months. The Beacon (Alfred. Alex. Steve. Joe. Erp. Raouel. Venus. Chris, Lester, and Brad): I want to thank all 
of you in the production of this book. Stories, pictures, paperyou name it. But. I guess that we arc here for to help one another. The Campus 
Life Publications staff: Thank You for helping me out in the production of this volume I greatly appreciated it. Paul Gray: I want to commend 
you on being the best representative I have ever worked with in my life. No other company has been as supportive and dedicated as yours. I 
cannot wait until next year to create yet another volume with Jostens. Teriy: Thank You for eveiything especially on the last minute jobs you 
did for us hint hint "Retreat '. Lou: Thank You for being our adviser. Your support helps us tremendously in the production of this volume. 
PI Kappa Phi brothers: This has been a great year with you guys, thankyou for the memories and support. When December comes around 
I know that we will accomplish our goal and receive our charter. I take this opportunity to recognize an individual whom I dedicated this inaugural 
volume of the VISION too. This person influenced my life in eveiy way. She stood with at my darkest hour and the zenith of my life. Not only 
was she my teacher, but she was also my friend. Penny Melville my high school yearbook advisor. Ms. Melville I hope you treasure this volume 
as a gift fromyour former students of the Braddock ENTHEOS staff. I wish you the best of luck in life and remember Ms. Melville “It's About 
Time . To all others if I did not mention, you know who you are. I appreciated all you! . Time is an essence to our existence we tackled the

odds and created memories. Together we stand in this new millennium, closing yet another chapter in our 
lives. When you hold this book please look back at what we have accomplished. Twenty-eight years in the 
making, but we made it and that is what counts This Time Around!c

lose Manuel Otero 
Ed ito r- In -C h ie f
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V IS IO N  yearbook is. published ..annuaJI)' by the ' 

students of Florida -International University vtflfh cov- 
1 August 1999'HVlay 2000 and "distributed*in 
students, faculty and staff who pre-ordered

IcETCTis Publishing Company in Clarksville. Tennessee ’ 
^  ' printed 1.000 copies of the 400-page-book. The book

S O & &  trim size is 9'x 12 inches, using 100-pound Bordeaux
: ' papier, .The 2000 V IS IO N  consists of 84 pages of color

and 316 pages of black and white. The cover consisted 
of a black Cordova material with both silver and rainbow 

/ '  • foil. Tlie image on the cover was design by the V IS IO N
. ./*■/ t- jfh  :.7 ~ ~  slaff. but created by^the art department at losterts. Our
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South Florida Representative was Mr. Paul Gray.

DaVorStudios in B.enSalem. Pennsylvania photographed 
the senior portraits. Local representation in South 
Flori^a-was Mr. Ira fox-from Fox-Mar Studios.

The.VlSIONyearbook was published under thesupervi- * 
slon of the Florida , International University Student 
Media Board, Student Government Association, media 
adviser Lou Conrad, and Editor-In-Chief lose Otero.

V IS IO N  Yearbook-Florida International University 
University Park Campus .

Graham Center-317 
Miami, Florida 33199 

Telephone: (305) 348-1049 
(305) 348-2562 

- Fax: . (305)348-2563
: E-mai l :  visionvearbook@hotmail.com
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A  variety-of postscript fonts were used for the 2000 
V IS IO N  "This Time~Around". The font chosen for all 

.^body copy, was Bake/- Signet. Other fonts used were 
Impact, Times N e w sm a n , Aerial, Symbol, and Orator.
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The V IS IO N  staff relied on two DELL lOOmhz comput
ers. One IBM  300GL, and One Omega 100 zip drive. The 
following software was used in the production of this 
volume: Adobe PageMaker 6.5 plus, Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Power Point, and Microsoft Excel.

Kodak-film wa^purchased and_developed by Publix 
Supermarket for the first deadline. A ll other photo
graphic materials were supplied by DaVor photography. 
The following cameras were used for the production of 
thisyearbook: one 200 lens Canon Rebel, one 
lens Canon Rebel, two 35mm Canon sure

The V IS IO N  staff would like to thank ___ ___ .
was so kind in helping bring back ouryearbook tradition.

Photo By Vanessa Valencia
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